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PortAutliority

Mishap

To Receive

EastofHoBaiMl

In Council

Muskegon Resident,
Driver of Second
Car, Also Injured
An elderly Vriesland man was
killed and .a Muskegon man wax
injured in an accident shortly before 12:30 this afternoon on M-21
about 2% miles east of Holland.
Fatally injured was Titus W.
Van Haitsma, 76, of Vriesland.He
died at Holland hospital at 1:15

Council

$300

Okays

Service Station

Action

At 13th and River

AppropriationOkayed

On* Dissenting Volt

After Attorney Rales

In Issue That Started

On Harbormaster Pay

Here Early Last

An appropriationof $300

of salary

due the harbor- a

master, the amount not to exceed
the figure included by council in
the budget.

Board

One

by Bif Majority
board

member was rN

elected and two others were elect*

ed at the annual election of tho
Board of EducationMonday ig
Junior high school which attract*
ed 990 votes. The vote was dea*
cribed as moderately heavy fog
Holland school elections.
E. V. Hartman, the only In cum*

drive-in.

Aid.

To School

Wmt

O. S. Cross ruled that the city of southwestcorner of 13th St. and
Holland was legally liable Uk the River Ave., presently occupied by

amount

Named

Hurd Class District

Fall

a vote of S to L Common
Fojt of Holland Authority was ap- Council Wednesday night granted
proved by Common Council Wed- permission to the Texas Co. to
nesday night after Gty Attorney erect a service station at the

p.m., 45 minutes after he was
brought there by ambulance.
Injured was Thaddeus C. Jones,
- 53, of 2006 Harding Ave., Muskegon, who is in fair condition at
the hospital. Injuries include a
dislocated right hip and multiple
This photo shows ths front end of a ’40 model car which collided
bruises.Identification.of Jones
with another Wednesday night at 17th 8t and Van Raalte Ave.
was obtained through his driver’s
Injuringthree passengers. Driver of this car, George Bilyou,Pennlicense.
villa, was given a ticket for running a stop street. The other car
The accident occurred in front
waa driven by William Staal of
(Sentinel photo
of the Vandenberg Shellane store

And Cool

Proposal to Make City

By

for the

Hartman

Mies,

•

Bernice Bishop cast the

dissenting vote on the basis that

bent seeking

another service station in the area

aflin named to the board. New
•chool board members are Wendell A. Miles, county prosecutor,
and Alvin J, Cook, who opera teg
hit own lumber business.

re-election, wag

The city attorney’sreport pointwould create a traffic hazard for
ed out that council had approprithe hundreds of school students
ated $200 in the interim budget
walking on River Ave. Aids. Rein
and $700 in the regular budget Visschef,and Raymond Holwerda
last year, and that $700 had been
'
Miles lad the field of eight canwere not present.
turned over to the Port Authority.
dldatec by polling537 votes. HartCouncil reconsidered the appliRequests for the remaining $200 cation on request of Aid. Laverne Checklng over an air map with the pilot (loft) bafora taking aff an
man, a member of the board fog
an air tour ovor Ottawa county are Mra. Lawranco Ktokkart, rauta
had been tabled by council on two
on M-21. Jack Vandenberg,store
12 years, was second with 462
Rudolph of the second ward in
2, Zaaland, Lawrence Klokkert and Ronald Jonaa, Waat Oliva. Tha
occasions.This year’s budget also
owner, witnessed the crash and
votes and Cook third with 452
whose ward the property is lo- tour, oponaorod by tha Waat Ottawa Soil Conaarvatlan district
includes a $700 appropriation for
votes.
immediately summoned an ambucated. There was little or no disflow 204 persona during an all day tour Wednesday. Over 1,M1
the Port of Holland Authority.
lance, which arrived within five
Other results were Rexford K.
farm* making up a total af 108,514 acraa eo-sparatadwith tha dla>
cussion other than to re-emphaminutes. ,
Because of lack of funds, Har- size certain points on safety disChapman, 385; D. Ivan Dykstra,
triet In getting conservationon tha land. Baeauss af tha impassibility,
bormaster Chester Kramer reVandenberg said he was leaning
271; Robert E. Barber, 192;
cussed May 7 when the matter •of covering the entire county, two flights wars mada, ana avar tha
signed late in June after his salon a counter watching the highway
George Mlnnema, 261; . Henry
northern portionand tho other ovor tho aouthorn part af tha ssunty.
was tabled. The company submitary had not been paid for about
when the two cars crashed. “They
Vcbgd, 277.
Each flight showed how different conaarvatlan measures had bean
ted the original application last
four weeks. It was this point on
seemed to fly into the air and then
Voters also overwhelminglyap(BsnUoal photo)
fall. Council denied the ap'Dvrec parsons were treated fai
crumble back to the very same
which the city attorney’s opinion
proved a proposal whereby HoVplication Oct 23. Conrad Bradspot.”
was sought.
Holland hospital for injuries rel*nd dty will be classifiedas a
shaw of the Grand Rapids law
The witness said it appeared that ceived in a two car crash at 10:43
Status of the Port of Holland
third class school district under
firm of Warner, Norcross and
Van Haitsma, who was driving
Authority at present is confused.
state law. The majority was betWednesday at 17th St. and
Judd appeared for the Texas Co.
east, lost control of his car.
The program entered its second
ter than 4-1 In favor of the proAid. Rudolph said he feels the
He was hit broadside by the Jones Van Raalte Ave.
year of operations this summer
posal. There were 735 "yea" balstation
would
be
less of a traffic
The three were passengers m a
ear, headed west. The Van Haitsma
under difficulties.It had operated
lot*, 157
ballots,19 spoiled
hazard than the present business.
car, about a 1947 model, was com- car driven by George Bilyou, 44,
the previous year as a joint proballotsand 79 blank ballots.
It also is regarded as no fire hazpletely demolishedand the other of Maple Farms, Fennvllle,which
gram of Holland • city, Holland
Ibe proposaladvocatedby thg
ard since plans have been apvehicle,about a 1951 model, was
Vandalism is on the increase at township and Park Township.
As fast as they could land, reBoard of Education, provides the
collidedwith a car driven by Wilproved by fire authorities.
badly damaged.
Holland state park, Manager Holland township withdrew this
fuel and load passengere,four
necessary mechanicsfor operating
liam Stael, 62, route 1.
Council’s discussion of the seryear, and Park township held up
planes
took
up
206
persons
on
an
on
a sound legal bails under state
Most seriously injured was 20- Clare Broad reported today.
vice station situation was interThere has been a considerable its appropriationpending action
law. Up to now the board technimonth-oldCharles Bilyou who respersed
by
comments
on
other air tour over Ottawa county Wednesday.
cally was operating under a
ceived a broken right arm. His amount of window breaking, signs from Holland city.
subjects by Peter Lugten, local
inside of the bathhousehave been
In other business, Council deFlying from Grand Haven airschool chapter of an antiquated
mother, Mrs. Florence Bilyou reresident,who rose three times to
dty charter approved by a specceived a cut forehead and a scratched and tom off the walls, layed action until next meeting on protest certain operations in the park, the planes covered both a
and a number of the outdoor signs ordinanceNo. 417 which amends
bruised left arm. Frank Bilyou,
ial act of the state legislature
city.
He
first protested the ap- northern and southern tour of the
have
been
dented
and
smashed,
the regular ordinanceon public
10, received face bruises.
long before 1900 when Holland
pointment of a Zeeland man as county. Each flight covered about
Broad said.
peace and good morals by adding
became a dty.
Bilyou, who was driving south
50 miles and took approximately
Anyone apprehended
a two paragraphs prohibitingthe new patrolman for the police deon
Van
Raalte
Ave.,
told
police
30 minutes. The early lineup of
About the only change the meaTwo men were arraigned in
charge of destruction of property use and sale of pea shooters, partment and questioned whether
sure involves la that It provide#
MunicipalCourt this morning on he thought he w^as on a through is subject to a S50 fine, Broad rea new man for the police depart- persons waiting to take a flight,
squirt guns and the like. The
for a seven-member board instead
charges of simple larceny involv- street and did not see the stop ported.
ment was provided for in the bud- assured the sponsors, the West
first reading was held two weeks
sign
at
17th.
St.
The
left
front
of
Ottawa Soil Conservation district, Fire yachts flying fl* solan at of nine members. The method of
ing a traveling clock and a small
Vandalism
throughout
the state ago. The new ordinance was draft- get and city charter.
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club art reductionrests with tha board.
camera taken from a local drug hia '40 car was damaged to a less- at a number of parks has been
Gty Manager H. C. McGintock of a successfulprogram.
ed at the request of the Chamber
er degree.
store.
Many of the persons at the airIt has been suggested that thg
prevalent, and state conservation of Commerce which received many explained the procedureof adoptfn vrei!n
Chisago
Police issued a traffic ticket Jo
William Alford Wright, Jr., 41,
and law enforcementofficersare complaints on the use of pea ing the city budget and its public port spent the time waiting for a to Mackinac race, which begins on board be reduced by one memstop,
Shreveport, La., waa sentenced to Bilyou for running
flight looking over the many con- Saturday. Tha rare will b« 133 ber next year and one the folstarting a crack-down campaign
shooters and squirt guns during hearing according to the city servation displays which included
serve 10 days in the county jail, sign. Gerrit Riphagen, of 300 on vandals in state parks.
Jtatuto miles and Is the longest lowing year.
charter,
and
assured
Lugten
that
Tulip Time.
and Byron Janies Kirby, 24, of West 17th St., a passenger in the
movies,
a
display
of
farm
impleVoting was brisk throughout
fresh water yacht race in AmerAccording to conservation officthe proper appropriation for a
Council passed an ordinance re264 Lincoln Ave., was sentenced Staal car. was listed by police as ials, vandalism has been so bad
new
man
was
provided. He also ments, and crop dusting by air- ica, The Annual event la anonsorad the afternoon and evening, a dezoning the hew plat known as
to pay fine and costs of $29.70 a witness.
plane,
by the Chicago Yacht ehA/The dd»d contrast to some school
that some state parks have had to
the Wildwood developmentto explained that the department The air tours continued today race will finish sometime next electionswith little or no interest
and put on probation for six
reduce facilities.
had been seeking a new man three
clan A instead of class B or D.
months.
with tw’o planes scheduled to fly Monday or Tuesday.
when some voters had to be
State park officialssay some
The new development is in the to five weeks and 'had advertised all day pending good flying weathThe two men were apprehended
MBYC commodore Hugh Schad- dimmed up to hit the 100-mark,
spots visited weekly by vandals
for such help. Until the new man,
southwestcorner of Holland borby Hans Suzenaar who saw one of
delee will skipper the Hilaria,
Counting of ballots was comwho throw picnic tables into lakes
21-year-old
Kampen, was er.
the men take the clock. Suzenaar
According to W. D. Miller, farm class A 52-foot yawl, with CoUn pleted at 9:50 pjn^ a little lead
and streams, upturn trash con- dered by Ottawa and Van Raalte hired, there had been only one
Aves. and rim n ing from 32nd St.
got in touch with local police and
planner, the tours are designed to
than two hours after the polls
tainers and wreck other equipYorit aty- J«*
to a point midway between 27th application from a man in Flori- show people the importance
Officer Jerrold Lubbers took the
ment.
Stoddard of Chicago, Howard Bax- dosed at 8 p.m.
da
for
the
position.
Kampen
will
men to headquarters. Search reter, Allen Willard. Fritx Van
Park officialssaid some park and 28th Sts. The action was tak- serve on the night beat and will conserving topsoil.
The board will bold its monthen after no protests were aired at
vealed a camera but no clock alBrunt, Robert Bennett, Sr., all ly; meeting Friday night. Othervisitors
also are stealing expensene
a
six months’ probationary
H.
D.
Tripp,
chairman
of
Allethough a check at the drug store
the public hearing scheduled Wedof Grand Rapids, Warren Mer- wise tha board meets the second
sive picnic stoves. Cases have been
period like all beginners on the
established one was missing. The gan county’s centennial fair, has reported where vandals broke in- nesday night.
nam and O. W. Lowry of Holland Monday of each month.
force.
clock was later found in a dark announced that he now ‘has ofA public hearing also was held
and Tim Carey of Macatawa as
to buildings and smashed winCouncil
approved
a
recommencorner in the hall at police ficial blanks for application to dows. tables, chairs, and doors on closing certain streets in the
crew members.
dation
drafted
by
City
Clerk
Clarheadquarters.
the Michigan Historical commia- and ripped cupboards from wails. new development. There were no
Also entered in the race win he She Ha4 Her Doubts f
Others paying fines in Munici- sion for the centennial award.
complaints, but Council postponed ence Grevengoed to pay election
Ihe 50-foot, 10 meter, class A sloop, But Things Were
pal Court were Omer F. Rich, 50,
action on vacatingsaid streets workers by the day instead of by
This award is available to all
Revenge, owned by Oiarlee Bisthe hour. Under the new arMrs. Herbert Huntley, 231 Pi
Dayton, Ohio, stop sign, $5; Gerrit families whose land has been in
until the final plat is filed by the
sell and Harold W. Sears Crew
Ave., was awakened eerly Thui
rangements,
election
workers
will
T. Buth, Coopersville, running possession of the same family for
development group.
Larry Daane Slag, 11 died Wed- members include Lawson Becker,
barricade, $12.
Copies of “MichiganFlood Bul- report to the polls at 6:30 a m. neoday at Holland hospital after Robert Baxter, Lewis Withey, day morning and was "sure" X
100 years or more. It is necessary
letin’’ issued by the Michigan and continue until the work is an illn«* of 17 week* of nephritis. Charles Parrish, Robert Ethridge, saw two cow* at the curb ae
that the chain of ownership be
her home.
State Waterways commissionwere finishedafter the polls are closed
shown and checked by the HistorHe was born Sept. 25, 1940 to Russell Buck, Jr., C. A. Crow, all
at
8
p.m., allowinga half hour
But Mrs. Huntley didn’t tell ai
distributed among Council memical society in Lansing, Tripp said.
Mr.and Mrs. Harold Slag, route 2, of Grand Rapids, Max Goodwin of
off for lunch and a half hour for
of her friends of the episode f
bers.
Eligible families are asked to
Chicago,
and
Herbert
Pollock
of
Olive township. He was a pupil at
fear they would Isugh it off ae
Permission was granted Peter supper. The new program allows North Holland school and had Holland.
write or apply in person at Tripp’s
Fred C. Bell, Jr., 38, of 610 Ri$16
a
day
for the chairmen, $14
“pink elephant"vision. She d
office, 114 Locust St, Allegan, ley road, Holland, presently living Kalkman to move a house from
In class B, the 46-foot yaw!,
completed the sixth grade work.
and all applicationsmust be on in Milwaukee,was bound over to 320 West 24th St. to 341 West for other workers and $4 for at- He attended the North Holland Whisper IV, owned by Hollia S however, confide in her husband
In Circuit
and he alone.
tending election school. Should
file in his office on or before Aug. Circuit Court upon Examination 22nd St.
Baker, Sr., and HoUis M. Baker
church and Sunday school.
Mrs. Huntley was reassured
Grand Haven (Special)— Three 20.
A claim for damages filed with part-time help be necessary, such
will
be
a
leading
competitor.
MakTuesday afternoon before MuniciSurviving are the parents; two
_
persons appeared today for arPresentationof the historical pal Judge Cornelius vander Meu- the Board of public Works by workers will b« paid at the rate sisters, Harriet Ann and Joan ing up the crew will be Jack Uhl wasn’t just a vision when news
the escaped cowa waa revealraignment before Circuit Judge plaques will be made on Wednes- len on a charge of issuing a check Alexander’s departmentstore was of $1 an hour.
Eleen; two brothers. John Leon- Bob Currier, Nathan Bryant, Jr.,
later Thursday. Sure enough, thi
Aid. John Beltman inquired
day, Sept. 10, which will be Pion- with insufficientfunds. He fur- referred to the Michigan Mutual
Raymond L. Smith.
ard of Coldwaterand Rodger I^e Bob Haven, Jim Hook all of Grand were cows at the curb. They we
about
the
possibility
of
improving
eer’s
Day
at
the
centennial
AlJohn J. Lubberts, 46, of 227
nished bond of $300 for his ap Liability Co. and city attorney.
at home; the grandparents, Mr. Rapids and George Good of Holliberated from a big stage truHollister St., Grand Rapids, legan fair.
Damage allegedly occurred when Pine Ave. from Seventh St. to and Mrs. John J. Slag, route 2, land.
pearanceat a later date.
River Ave., and was informed
involved in an accident with a c
Tripp also asked that persons
pleaded guilty to a charge of inrusty
water
was
forced
through
a
The
35-foot
sloop
Reverie
will
be
The check with which he was
and Mrs. H. Van Timmeren, Aldecent exposure and will return knowing of families eligible for specifically charged was dated drinking fountain while a meter that the street will be resurfaced lendale.
entered in class D. Clarke Field, «t the corner of 17th St. and Riv
for sentence on the opening day this award contact him so that March 1, 1952, for $120 made out was being changed. Amount of shortly after the curve onto River
Sr.,
owns the craft and Clarke Ave.
Funeral services will bt held
Ave.
is
slightly
rerouted.
Meanowners
may
be
notified
of
• the
of the October term of court. The
in favor of the North Side Texaco merchandisedamaged by the waSaturday at 1:30 p.m. at tho home, Field. Jr., Burke Field, Peter Van
while, Council considered specalleged offense occurred July 9 special occasion.
Co. Testimony revealed several ter had a retail value of $163.71
private,and at 2 p.m. at the North Domelen, Jr., Bill Lowry, J. C. Former Sarah Lacey
ial oil treatmentin the vicinity of
at Holland State park.
other checks also had been issued and the claim asks 60 per cent.
Holland Reformed church, with Petter, all of Holland, and Dave
Louis Tover, 35, of 24 West
Gty Clerk Garence Grevengoed Van Tongeren park where Belt- the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay offi- Kelly of Grand Rapids, are crew Visiting in Holland
for which there were insufficient
presented
the fire inspector’sre- man said it is particularlydusty. ciating. Relatives will meet at the members.
First St., Holland, pleaded guilty
Mrs. Louis Nicholasof Nas!
funds. The complaining witness
to a charge of unlawfully driving
was John Riemersma who oper- port for June listing94 inspec- The meeting lasted one hour church chapel at 1:45 p.m. Burial The 37-foot sloop Corvette,owned ville, Term., the former Sarah L
and 15 minutes. Mayor Harry
by Charles Phelps of Lansing, is cey of Holland, was guest of horn
tions and nine warnings.
away an autonjobile without inates the North Side Texaco Co.
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Harringtonpresided and Aid.
the fifth MBYC boat entered in at a luncheon this noon at t)
A
request
from
A.
Patsy
Fabtent to steal and was released on
Municipal Court fines were paid
Friends may call at the Dykstra
the race. A list of crew members home of Mrs. George Damso
his own recognizance upon his
by Willis Jay Woudwyk, 20, of iano for rezoning part of a lot Beltman gave the invocation.
Funeral chapel Friday 2 to 4 and
was not available.
promise he will leave drinking
145 West 23rd. Mrs. Damson ei
213 West McKinley, Zeeland, on West 19th St. bordering pro7 to 9 p.m. The body will be takalone and keep employed until Grand Rapids
tertained eight guests in honor <
The Very speeding,$7; Gerhard Ritsema, i7, perty on Washington Square from Check Sought on Dancers en to Uie home Saturday morning.
Aug. 4 when he returns for sen- Rev. John M. Westdorp,pastor of of 578 South Shore drive, spired class B to class C was referred
Mrs. Nicholas, who was wel
tence.
to the planning commission for In South Haven Parade
known in Holland, especially j
St. Francis de Sales parish at ing, $12; Albert H! Lee, 76, Chase,
Mrs. Minnie Dykgraaf
music circles.
Donald Bosma, 34, Grand Rap- Holland since 1937, today was Mich., stop sign, $17; Carl Leon- recommendation.
The Chamber of Commerce,
ids, after much explanationen- named new dean of the Holland ard Church. 19, Sparta, running
Gty Attorney Cross presented a
Mrs. Roy Champion, 36 Wes
Dies
at
Daughter's
which is arranging for
a
Holland
tered a plea of guilty and then deanery
report
on
whether
council
has
th^irV
lor
«
n<
12th
St., entertained at a luncheo
barricade,
$7;
William
F.
KetBishop Francis J.
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Minnie
Blueberry Fiesta parchanged it to not guilty in con- Haas, bishop of the Grand Rapids chum, of 98 WeU 18th St., speed- right to pass an
Thursday for the fonner Hollar
Dykgraaf,
73,
of
Zeeland
died
ade Saturday morning in South
woman.
nection with a non-support charge Catholic diocese.
ing, $12; Foster Wiersma, 21, quiring a permit for occupancyof
early Tuesday at the home of
new* dwellings, indicatingthat an Haven, i* anxious to verify the
involving his wife, Christal and
Mrs. Nicholas and her thn
route
3,
Zeeland,
speeding,
$12;
He succeeds the Rev. Theodore
Mrs. David Vereeke has been
two minor children.Bond of $500 Liebek who was transferred re- Henry Knoll, 49, of 174 East ordinance requestingthe building number of klompen dancers who her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. appointed the new matron of Rest- sona, Joel David and Kevin, ai
and Mrs. James Haverdink of
was continued.The case will be cently from St. Mary’s parish. Fourth St., assured dear distance, inspector to issue a permit for oc- will be In the parade.
spending some time in Hollani
Dancers already contacted are route 1, Jenison following a ling- haven, beginning Aug. 1, it was visiting friends. They are stayin
.tried during the next term of Spring Lake, to St. Isidore’s of $7; Wiliam L. Baker, Jr., of 1819 cupancy would be valid. He was
announced
by
the
Board
of
ering
illness.
asked to call Chamber headquarcourt
at the Carl Shaw cottage on Lab
South Shore drive, parking, $2. instructed to draft such an or- ters. Other costumed dancers inGrand Rapids.
Her husband, Cornelius Dyk- Trustees of Resthaven Patrons, Shore Rd. Mr. Nicholas, who
dinance
for
presentation
at
the
Inc.
Mrs.
Vereeke
succeeds
Mrs.
Rev. Westdorp was ordained in Parking fines of $1 each were
graaf,
died
10
years
ago.
•
Mrs.
next Council meeting. This action terested in marching in the parade
Mina Plakke who reqently resign- a member of the mi»c faculty a
1921. Before becoming pastor of paid by Don M. Wyngarden, and
Dean Miiner Appointed
was prompted by AM. Robert Vis- also are asked to call the cham- Dykgraaf lived on Peck St. until ed.
Peabody State Teachers college a
Robert
Sloothaak,
of
110tt
West
St Francis de Sales parish in
acher who said there are some ber within the next day or so. gecently when she sold her home
Page lor Convention
Mrs. Peter De Kraker was nam- Nashville,k presently studying a
Aifgust, 1937, he served as assist- 13th SL
cases in Holland where a person Present plans call for about two and went to live with her childed assistantmatron..Her past dut- Columbia university for his dot
Grand Haven (Special >-Dean ant pastor at St. Patrick’sparish,
applies for. a permit to buiM a dozen girls, but more can be ac- ren. She was a member of North ies have been increased.
tor’s degree. He also is miniate
Misner, 607 Lake Ave., son of Grand Haven, St.. John Baptist New Patrolman Added
new home and then move* into jhe commodated.The Chamber is pro- Street Christian Reformed church.
The
board reports that the Rest- of munc at a Nashville church.
Qiarles
Misner, prominent church, Muskegon, chaplain at St.
Surviving are two sons, Marinbasement without completing the viding transportation and lunch
On Monday, Mrs. Nicholas an
haven building fund now has reachDemocraticfigure, received an ap- Mary's hospital and at Mt. Mercy To City Police Force
for the group.
us of Eaatmanville and Gerrit of
home.
children plan to visit Mra. Hai
ed
the
sum
of
$55,273.03
and
the
pointment this morning to act as a academy. He also has been a'dPolice 'Chief Jacob
J
Hoff
Also in the Holland unit will be Denver, Colo., two daughters,
current fund, $1,236.93. Members old Japinga at Grandville. The
page at the Democratic national ministrator of St Paul’s parish, today announced the appointment
the Holland Furnace pony hitch Mrs. Menno Styf of Grandville
emphasized it is urgent that the will leave here sometime nex
convention in Chicago next week. Onaway, and pastor at St Mary's of a new six-foot-threemember of One-Point Margins Mark
and
drill team wearing and Mrs. Haverdink;19 grandbuilding fund be increased to $100,- week far Chicago, where they wi
He will leave Sunday night to be parish. Hemlock.
the Holland police force.
anappy new uniforms.
children;one great grandchild; 000 so that building operationsmay visit friends.
Recreation League Games
assigned his station and will re'Hie newcomer, Ed Kampen, 21,
two sisters, Mr*. Gertie Dekker of begin.
main until the convention adof Zeeland, is an addition rather
Holland and Mrs. Ryke Pykema
Play in the dty recreation
Man Recovering After
Resign*
Trustees expressed thanks for all
journs.The appointment was made
than a replacement and will work men’s softballleague Thursday
Soldier Writes
of West Olive; a brother, Males donations received and asked conby Sen. Blair Moody.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. Van Kampen of Pine Creek, and
Caught in Sand Cave-in
a new beat from noon to 8 pm. night saw two games won by oneMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin Naf
siderationby those who have not
Mrs. Marguerite Gevenger,route
Ermyl Eby, who has been with the
'Die new program was recom- point margins.
sister-in-law,Mrs. Fred Van yet donated to Holland's Hnm* for kirk of Olive Center received
1, Spring Lake, Misner’s daughter,
county health department Wieren of Holland.
William Strazanac, .a construc- mended by City Manager H. C.
brief letter Wednesday from tt
Wierda topped Sixth Re- Ottawa
the aged.
also will attend the' convention, tion worker, was to be released McClintock.
nearly six years, today announced
*». Pvt Sherwin Nagelktrk,
formed
9-8, with Spykermanthe
as an alternatedelegate.The sen- from Holland hospital today after
her
resignation
effective
Oct
15.
Kapipen, who is moving to Hol- winning pitcher and Overway the
who was seriously wounded
ior Misner, who has been Ottawa recuperating from injuriesreceivland, will start work Friday. He loser. Lith-I-Bar scored in all but Mrs. Eby, who has been supervis- Divorce Granted
Polio Ruled Oat
Korea. The letter was
county chairman for many years, ed Wednesday afternoon when he is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
ing nurse in the department, has
Grand Haven (SpeclaD-SyMa Grand Haven (SpedeD-Poko from a Korea hospitalon
ttoo innings to come out on top in
will miss his first nationalconven- was caught In a slide of sand
taken a full-time positionas nurse Ka merer was granted a divorce deRalph (Babe) Woldring" of Hol- an 8*7 decision over Holland
tests have proved negative In the
tion this year because of ill health. while working on sheet piling at
in East Grand Rapids schools. She cree from Webster Kamerer, both
land and remotelyrelated to Sgt. Hitch. Busari was the winning
case of 13-yettr-oid Connie Pf abler
The Chicago convention will not the south side of Macatawa park.
came
to Grand Haven from Detroit of Fort Thomas, Ky., in Circuit
Ralph Woldringof the local force. pitcher, Blackmoor the loser.
of Coopersviliewho was
be a new assignment for Dean, as
after serving as supervising nurse Court Wednesday. Custody of the
He was dug out almost immeHis appointmentgives the force Young Calvinists defeated Heinz
St Mary’s hospital in
he served in the same capacity in diately by workers and taken to
in Royal Oak schools. She received minor child will go to the mother. pids “
a complement of 16 men, a chief 7-3, with Boeve the winner and
Philadelphiain 1949.
her
nursing
degree
at
Wayne
unithe hospital
formerly lived in

Holland.

Three Persons Injured
In

Two-Car Collision

•W'oy***

Vandalism Up

pm

At Local

County Air Tour Plan
Keeps 4 Planes Busy

Park
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Two Men Arrested

On Larceny Count

on
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a

Pioneer Families

Ed

^

To Get Plaques

Larry Slag Dies

Okay

At Local Hospital

Man Bound Over
On Check Charge

Three Arraigned

Court

—

Restlaven Board

"
ordinance

by

Home

Appoints Matron

:

E.

Van

VFW

Nmt

Womdtd

a

rsms:

SUva

Rifts

[winning Run

Rani

is Local

Chircb

Man Must Serve

Brings Triumph

Balance of
Grand Haven

To Legion Squad

HoU

Term

(Special)

Bow

league, built up an early lead over

the Sunset Garden team from

jail.

Jn the last of the ninth inning to

break a

and defeat Grand Rapids 9-8 Saturdayafternoon to advance into- the finals of the district American Legion baseball
tournament.
The Holland crew, a hand-pick
ed club from the local eight-team
tie

Grand Rapids only

away in the late Innings. A single
by Bill Fortney, double by Bob
Van Dyke and a fly to left field
by Jim Boeve brought home the
winning tally.
Being a double eliminationtour-

nament, Suncset Gardens now

son.

must play the other Grand Rapids
entry, Fulton Drug Juniors, next
week with the winner meeting
Holland in the finals next Friday.

While on parole Van Hees was
arrested for assault and battery,
on which he was awaitingsentence when he broke out of the
county jail. He was sentenced
Jan. 28, 1952 to serve nine months
to one year at SouthernMichigan

If another

game

Teamsters Outfit
Pitcher Bob Warner and his
Grand Rapids Teamsters Local
206 team made the Holland softball All-Stars victim No. 20 In
a row this season as the visitors
defeatedthe locals 4-2 Saturday
night
Again It was a couple of cheap
runs for the visitorsthat spelled
All-Star defeat The Teamsters
scored twice in the first frame
without benefit of a hit. Other
than that the earned runs were
equal
Warner was reached for six
hits by the Holland club — some of
them bleeders and some of them
solid knocks. He struck out 10
batters, walked three and hit one

On Sept. 7, 1948, Van Hees
stood mute and a plea of not
guilty was entered on a charge of
felonious assault. He was convicted by a Circuit Jury and was sentenced to serve 18 months to four
years at Southern Michigan pri-

to see It melt

is necessary, it

will be played Saturday afternoon. Site of the games is to be
arranged. Winner of district play
advances to the state tourney in
Battle Creek after this month.
Jerry Prince was the winning
pitcher Saturday, although a
touch of wildness in the eighth
frame allowed three Grand Rapids
runs to score to tie the count.
Prince came on in the sixth frame
when starter Jerry Victor began
to tire. Losing pitcher was John

after pleadingguilty Nov.

batsman. The oool righthander
also displayed a wide assortment
of pitches from his windmill motion.

Roger Schut was the opening
choice for Holland, and a

mound

23,

Col. Edward Gillette, state

1951.

deputy dlroetor of

defense In Ottawa county. Col. Gillette spoke to
about 45 people at a civil defense meeting Friday
night In the Zeeland City Hall. Mayors of Ottawa
county cities, council members, police chiefs, fire
chiefs, Board of Supervisor member* and leaders
of the various phases of civil dafense attended the
meeting.
(Sentinelphoto)

CivilianDefenie in Michiganahowa an Informa-

Red

Bam

Powerful

— An

order correcting the sentence of
Francis Van Hees of Grand Haven was signed by Judge Raymond
L. Smith Thursday afternoon.
Van Hees, now serving the balance of a probation violation
term ajt Southern Michigan prison
at Jackson, upon his release soon,
will be returned to Grand Raven
to serve any remaining balance
of his nine-monthto one-year
term imposed by Judge Smith
Jan. 28, 1952, |i Ottawa county

Holland pushed across one run

to

All-Stars

Theater Filled

For ‘Ten Nights9 Opening

tion kit uaed in

CD work

,

to Daniel Water*, far

the Kent county civZeeland Mayor Dr. D. C.

left, executive secretary of
ilian defense program,

Bloemendaal .and Fred Hleftje, directorof civilian

touch of early wildness in the first

inning hampered his efforts. A
hit batsmen, a walk, a few passed
balls and an infield error brought
in two runs. Carl Waivio nailed
one of Schut’s fast pitches for a
home run with the bases empty

Saugatuck—The new Red Barn
in the third.
theater was filled for opening
Norm Boeve took over mound
night Friday of the old temperchores in the fourth for a threeance play, 'Ten Nights in a BarRumohr, who took over the
inning stint and came through
2 Cars
room,” a side-splitting melodrama
mound from Bill Sweeris in the
with no runs scored. A1 Bosch finMr. and Mra. Merit Grevengoed (da Saar phdto) by William W. Pratt, Esq., which
fateful ninth. Before that, Ruished up in the seventh and gave
In
a lovely summer wedding the long train. Her fingertipvei
ushered in the fifth season of the
mohr had been the batting star
up one run on two solid hits, one
Friday
evening
in
Fourteenth
of
imported
illusion
fell
from
In Train
Saugatuck Summer Players.
for the losers, banging out three
by Warner.
The switch from the Saugatuck
singles and a long bases-loaded Street Christian Reformed lace half hat studded with rhineAmateur shows highlighted the on Strong, Marjon Vander Welt,
First Holland run came in the
stones.
triple.
high school gymnasium to the reOne box car was demolished week’s programs at local play cen- Mike Mortson, Mike Jungslot, fifth when Ken Matchinsky blastTN.J »
church, Miss Marlys Spoelstra
Mrs. Izenbaard wore a melon novated red barn just off US-31 in
Van Dyke stole the
n
tL Vs\iia.wj rn.. ____ | became the bride of Merle Gre- red gown and carried a bouquet Douglas has provided the summer and another damaged in a rail- ters last week. The shows were Susie Riker, Joan Fowler, Peter ed an infieldhit and moved
honors for Holland.The young
road accident at 3:40 p.m. Sunday presented Friday morning and and Patsy Lee, Christie Parsons around to third on an infield out
third sacker ground out two vengoed. The bride is the daugh- of yellow roses, snapdragonsand players with an atmosphere long on the C and O tracks near US-31 prizes were awarded to the out Shirley De Graaf, Nancy Nienhuis, and passed ball. Herb Maatman
ter
of the Rev. and Mrs. P. A.
babies-breath.The bridesmaids missing under the old setup. A underpass east of Holland.
doubles and a home run to deep
standing performers.
then walked and MatchinskyscorSharon and Marybeth De Vries.
Spoelstra of Manhattan, Mont., wore gowns of teal green and
center in five times at the plate.
new cement floor, adequate stage
The accident occurred on the
At Longfellow school, judges
Two
plays were given. Taking ed on a double steal.
and
the groom is the son of Mr. yellow, respectively,and carried
Holland drilled out 13 hits to
equipment, addition of rest rooms "second track” and while the
were Mrs. J. Rooks, Mrs. R. Boer- part in "The Three Bears" were
In the bottom of the seventh,
contrasting bouquets of roses, and a small office for Director damaged cars remained in the
sma and Mrs. William Venhuizen. Karen Nelson, Sharon Strong, Iris Holland scored its other run. A1
snapdragonsand babies-breath.
James C. Webster were part of roadway, traffic was not affected. First place winners were Susan Hopp and Patty Terpsma. Appear- Glupker lined one to deep center
There were 135 guests at the the improvementprogram, and The tracks were cleared by 9 p.m.
Ron Nykamp each had two safefa«th.er'a“!,ted hy
ties, while single hits were re- !he
/• Schuurmann, per- reception in the church parlors. some of them were completedjust The demolished car with its Jean Zonnebelt, Jay Timmer and ing in "Little Red Riding Hood” that bounced over the fence for
Paul Van Hof, Stevie Penna and were Shirley De Graaf, Nancy two bases, and then Paul Fortney
corded by Fortney, Harry Hoi- formed the double ring rites in a Assisting about the rooms were in time for the first play.
load of bricks remained on the
Allan Bosch, Susan Longstreet Nienhuis,Barbara Gemmill, Lu- lined a single to center scoring
trust, Dick Plagoihoefand Vic- settin*
white gladioli and the Misses Suzanne Dykstra,
Theater guests were seated on the scene today, but the second
and Kristi Venhuizen, Jane Penna cile Boere, Carol Van Dam and Glupker.
candelabra against a background Carol York, Thelma Boven, Charcar
loaded
with
coke
was
removed
church pews, made comfortand Martha Penna, Barbara Van- Helen Geerllng.
Schut, the losing pitcher, gave
of ferns and palms. Marvin leen Van Dyke, Miriam Boven, old
able with puffy cushions.Straw in Sunday night. The latter car
up four hits in his three innings.
der Werf, Nelva Rowan and Lana
Schans, soloist, sang "Wedding Louise Vander Riet, Marge Fuder
was
damaged
to
the
extent
of
the lofts bordering the stage addTinholt and Alyce Timmer, Linda
Boeve was reached for two salePrayer" accompanied by the and Marie Geenen. Out-of-town ed further atmosphere.
about $150.
ties in three frames, and Bosch
McBride, Phyllis De Groot and
bride’s brother, Art Spoelstra,or- guests came from Manhattan,
The
crash
resulted
when
the
Most of the action of the five
gave up two in one inning. Cenganist, who also played tradition-Mon., Randolph, Wis., Kalamazoo,
train backed into a car which had Lynn Bouwman.
acts in 12 .scenes took place either
ter
fielder Harry Schuab had
al
wedding
music.
just
been
switched.
It
was
caused
Second prizes went to Mary
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Grand Rapids, Fremont, Chicago, outside or inside the Sickle and
three of these hits.
Attendingthe bride as
matron Byron Center and Marion, Mich.
through
a
misunderstanding
be- Alice Llevense, Mike Oonk, Jeff
Mrs. Mary Fuller, Mr. and Mrs.
--------Sheaf Inn. Three scenes were
For Holland, Fortney had two
Fonger and Miss Winifred Braith- ?f h?nor w“ her sister, Mrs. Don
As the newlyweds left on an staged in the home of Joe Morgan, tween the brakeman and engineer. Houtaling,Marcia Bosch, Kathy
singles, with the other safe blows
waite are at their home, "Merry J-enbaard. Bridesmaidswere Miss eastern wedding trip, the bride the drunkard father , of Little The impact caused the car con- McBride and Dottie De Giglio.
going to Glupker, Maatman, Bud
Crest” for the balance of the sum- 5Ieanor Grevengoed,the groom’s was wearing a white linen suit, Mary whose rlaintiveplea of taining the bricks to buckle on Third prize winners included Mary
Louis Tover, 35, of 24 West First Hulst and Matchinsky. Holland
the tracks.
sister, and Miss Johanna Vander- red accessories and a red rose
Powell, Benny Jansen, Esther
"Father, dear father, come home”
St., was bound over to Circuit used 17 players during the game.
Timmer and Karen Yntema.
The following Bluebirds have ?°n- Gordon Grevengoed assisted corsage. After July 21, they will has long been immortalizedin
Court when he was arraigned FriNext game for the All-Stars
attended the Campfire Girls day
brother as best man and ush- be at home at 126 Kirtland, S.W., song and story.
Other
participants
in
the
show
Four Tons of Cement
day afternoon before Municipal will be on July 26 at home against
camp at Holland this week: Eileen ^efe Ed Spoelstra,brother of Grand iwapids.
were
Susan
Beebe,
Jean
Thomas
Plenty of violence marked the
Herbert, Nicky GaUea, Bernadette „e bride* *nd Marvin Poppema.
Bobby Hallan, Ruth Van Dyke, Judge Cornelius vander Meulen on the powerful Louie's Restaurant
The bride, a teacher, attended plot. One big scene showed Little Price of Quit Claim Deed
Bakken, Kathy Corkill, Barbara
Mrs- John Van Dyke, Jr, Calvin college and taught In Mary the target of a heavy glass
Sharon Unruh, Margo Hakken, a charge of unlawfully driving squad from Kalamazoo.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. Nancy Jean Wierda, Joyce Wier- away an automobile without intent
The preliminary Saturday saw
Oonk. They enjoyed it very much. wer® master *0*1 mistress of cere- Central Avenue Christian school Inn Keeper Simon Slade threw
to steal.
Barber Fords eke out a 1-0 vicMr. and Mrs. Edwin House re- !Jonies- Mr* 811(1 Mrs. William in 1950-51.The groom is a gradu- at the village drunkard.A subse- John Balek of Spring Lake town- da, Connie Aldrich, Joanne Wise
The alleged offense occurred tory over Suburban Motors, leadeeived word of the birth of
P1*^8*1 8t 018 punch ate of Holland Christian high quent scene showed the dramatic ship is endeavoringto carry out Jackie De Zwaan, Judy Kamphuis,
a
strange' request in order that Letitia Joyce Bronson, Tommy June 29 and involved a car owned ers of the Zeeland Community
grandson, Michael Edwin Allen to I1*™ durin* the reception.
school and Calvin college and is death scene of Little Mary with
by Cornelius De Pree which was league. Young A1 Bosch limited
Mr. and Mra. William Allen last ^ 00108181»tyle gown of white an accountant at Hekman Biscuit her father swearing off liquor for the estate of her late husband Arendshorst, Bill Arendshorst,
may be processed. Her husband Carol Hulst, Pat Bouwman. Bon being used by his son, Lester. Tov- the winners to a lone base hit— a
uyton marquisette and ChantUly Co., Grand Rapids.
all time. A few other well player, De Pree and two unidentifiedsingle by A1 Dozeman in the
died last Feb. 15.
Miss Mary Kupina and Miss
chos«n by bride. The
nie Van Dyke, Mary Lou Wierda,
Four pre-nuptial showers were ed fatalities and a series of short
young men were at the Lorenzo fourth frame which didn’t figure
The
couple
had
no
children
and
Betty Schroba of Joliet, III, are I*0?? featured a square neckline given for the bride. Hostesses temperance lectures at the conJeanne Houtaling, Nancy Bolhuis
Herrea home where a disturbance
the scoring.
•pending ten day* vacationing in outlined with a wide collar of were Mrs. John Menken and clusion emphasized the moral of Balek's survivorsincluded the Judy Van Liere, Judy Thomas.
resultedabout 5 a.m. Holland city
wife,
a
sister
in
Wisconsin
and
Lone tally of the evening scorshirred satin and lace, a pointed daughters of Holland, Mrs. Otto
Karen Rotman, Janice Wise, Mary
the story.
police were called and took Hertwo brothersin Orawa, Poland,
ed in the sixth when Ron AppleLittle Cheryl Lynn Fox cele- b“que 1)0(11 ce with long tapering Grevengoed of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
John Knuth as Sample Swichel, behind the iron curtain. The sis- Jean Buys, Marda Waldyke,Diane rea, De Pree and the two unidentidom walked, went to second on a
brated her third birthday Tuesday. 8lee,ve* and a full satin hoop skirt Don Izenbaardof Kalamazoo and
a Yankee tippler, providedmost ter relinquishedher rights in the Mack, Judy De Groot, Bette Lou fied men to headquarters,for quesMr. and Mrs. Ed Demeter have I™1 8 wide cascade of ruffled friends and neighbors in Man- of the laughs in the production.
Essenburg,Hazel Rotman, Ruth tioning.In the meantime Tower passed ball and scoretl on an
estate,but the reply from Poland
error. That was the ball game.
adopted a week-old baby boy. | ace down the front and bordering hattan, Mont
William Lee Roy appeared as the bore a condition that the broth- Jousma, Becky Nerken, Connie appropriated the car De Pree was
Norm Bos was the winning
The second square dance of the
Speet,
Norma
Seidelman,
Janice
serious philanthropistwhose ers there would sign a quit-claim
using and went to Grand Rapids
pitcher,giving up only three hits.
summer will be held at Douglas I lund of Chicago.
Taylor and Judy Van Leeuwen.
warnings
early
in
the
play
forewhere
he
was
detained
by
officers
An all-timehigh registrationof
deed relinquishing their rights First prize winners received
Two of these came in the sixth
Village green
Mrs. Mabel Jarvis n visiting her
after running traffic signals.
told some of the grim outcome.
inning, when some sharp infield
Henry Hungerford is now a brother Dr. John Pear and family voters in Zeeland city is reported Reva Riley was the long-suffer- provided Mrs. Balek sent them Japanese multi-colored calendars
Tover will appear in Circuit
member of the Saugatuck police at their home in Grosse pointe by officials.Indicationspoint to a ing wife of the villagedrunkard four tons of cement to be used All children received a surprise. Court July 17 at 10 a.m. Bond of play by Fords helped Bos out of
that hole.
in rebuilding their home which There were 200 children at the
big presidentialelection in Novemforce and is policing Butler street Mich.
$200 was not furnished.
and Leslie Harmon appeared as
playground.
during the
Henry Randall celebrated his ber. A check-up of registrationsher husband. Little Mary was was destroyed during the war.
Dqnald Bosma, 34, of 1005 South
Accordingly,Probate Court is
A home garden provides much
The sound and color movie, 88th birthday last week and en last Monday, the closing day, by Linda Maas.
Beverly Minnema, Betty Leuw- Division, Grand Rapids, was bound
making arrangements to deposit en, Kerry Schaffer, Kenneth Reylow-priced food, improves the fam"Fire Upon the Earth” will be joyed the family dinner in his John H. Holleman, city clerk,
over to Circuit Court upon examThe play will continue through $108 with a New York concern
shows addition of 177 new voters
ily diet and provides recreation
shown at the evening service at honor.
Wednesday night, starting at 8:30 which in turn will forward the nen and Phyllis Jean Bruin were ination on a charge of non support
the Methodist church Sunday at
judged the outstanding amateurs of his wife, Christal, and two min- for tho gardener.
Elita Bird Graves and family to the local poll list. These are new p.m.
7:30. Followingthe service a so- of Royal Oak, Mich., are spending registrationsfor the primary elecat Van Raalte play center by or children.Mrs. Bosma and the
HERBERT HOOVER'S
cial hour will be held and refresh- the summer at the old Charles tion to be held August 5. The total
judges Mrs. Russell Hleftje and two children are at present residments will be served.
ENDORSEMENT
Mrs.
Carrpll
Norlin.
Bird home on Spear street. Miss number of eligiblevoters in this Park AttendanceDown,
Record 8,270 Voter*
ing with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCarn of Connie Graves is employed in the election is 1,702 including the 177
Others in the show were, Sandy Mrs. Herman Walters, in Holland.
Lett week,
new registrations. The number will But No Trailer Spaces
Eligible For Primary
Mason spent the week-end with I Russell Force Gift Shop,
Kail, Jackie Van Osterhout, Sheryou
were thrllrelatives in Douglas and Sauga- Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan undoubtedly by increased for the
rie Van Den Bosch, Diane WhitHolland State park was again
led and approvNovember
election.
A
final
tabulation
of
registraand family are visiting their
man, Kerry, Allison and ConZeeland township also has an filled to capacity Saturday as tions reveal that a total of 8,270 stance Schaffer, Linda Seif, Janie
ed when former
Pfc. Ben Beiler of Camp Carson, mother, Mra Sarah Sheridan.
Soldier
every
trailer
and
tent
space
was
residents are eligible to vote in Rainbow, Luellen Alofs, Pauline
Colo., is spending a 15-day fur- The DeRango family are at increase in its number of eligible
President Hertaken with more than 25 trailers the Aug. 5 primary, Clarence
lough with his mother, l^rs. Rena their cottage, "Seminole”in voters.Townshipclerk Carl ScherEssenburg, Gayle Sparks, Linda
bert Hoover,
waiting
outside.
mer of Vriesland reports that 106
Grevengoed^ city clerk, said to- Lucas, Nelva Tripp, Nancy Dyk| Baldhead Park for a short time.
sounding a claAttendancefigures released by
An exhibitionof Don Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruley are new voters have been added for
ema, Mary Louise Unema, Rose
Park Manager Clare Broad, show
rion call for
the
primary
election.
A breakdown by wards shows
paintings will be the attractionat visiting their mother, Mrs. Clara
that 16,500 people were at the the following totals: 1st ward, Ann Swierenga, Betty Leuwea
Amerlcanlam
A
the tea given by the ladies guild Ruley. After spending 33 years in
Corp.
James
F.
Le
Jeune
of
Evelyn Leuwen.
beach Saturday while 14,000 came 1,090; 2nd ward, 1,363; 3rd ward,
Govern ment
of All Saints church next Wednes- government service in the Pan- Resident Fined
Also Phyllis Jane Kemme, Lin- Holland— a member of the first
out on Sunday. Today’s threat o? 1,235 ; 4th ward, 1,459; 5th ward,
Conatitutional
day afternoon at the parish house. ama Canal Zone Mr. Ruley is now
da Bos, Wally Van Osterhout, draft group to leave Ottawa L _ ___
Cornie Johnson, 24, of 804 Pine rain scared some visitors out and
1,482; 6th ward, 1,641. Of the to- Ruth Arens, Beverly Minnema, county under the revitalizedechoed your sentiments.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John retired.
Ave., who had pleaded guilty last tent spaces are now available
tal figure,665 persons registered Ellen Tripp, Sue Vander Vl'et, selective service law in August,
But, to return to Americanism
Kent for the week-end were Miss
Miss Marion Graves of Chicago week to a charge of selling fire- without a wait.
and Conatitutional
Government,we
for the first time in Holland.
Barbara Kent of Chicago and Mr. is at her home on Spear street works, was sentencedto pay $75
Carole De Pugt, Billy De Pugt, 1950— arrived in Holland Saturand Mrs. John Kent Jr. and chil- for the summer vacation. Miss and $4.70 costs by Municipal Court
Gloria Minnema, Melva Dams, day after spending 18 months in mutt have able, eourageoua men in
Blunt sewing needles can be
Congree*. No on* queetions the aTurkish towel and washcloths Kenneth and Paul Reynen, Gail the Korean war zone.
dren of Detroit.
Graves is a teacher in the Chicago Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
blllty of your Congressman,Clare
sharpened
by running them last longer if laundered soon and Unger,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Derr of school system.
Le
Jeune,
24,
is the son of Mr.
Linda
Whitman.
Sharon
Friday.
E. Hoffman.
through steel wool.
often.
Bridge View, 111., are visiting their
and
Mrs.
Emil
Le
Jeune,
135
Schippers,Carol Langerjana,
You will ba gratifiedto know
West
20th
St.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Derr.
Henry Ter Hacr, Judy Scholten,
that, on August 15, 1938, Mr.
Mrs. Hopper, Sr., of Detroit reMary Meyer, Gloria Minnema, The young Holland veteran Hoover wrote him:
- turned home Tuesday after visitKristin Vogelzang, Kay Nash, arrived in San FranciscoJuly 7
Ml Juet want you to know how
ing her son Henry Hopper and
Sharon Gumser, Mitzi and Mar- aboard the Aiken Victory along
much
I admire the fine battle you
family in Saugatuck.
with
1,344
other
Korea
veterans
The Rev. and Mr*. John Guicheilyn Van Langevelde, Mary Leuware carrying on. You are reaching
Mrs. Warren Hungerford who laar and son Philip and daughter
en, Pauline Essenburg, Judy Bak- after spending 18 days on the
has been enjoying a two months
water. 'Hie group then took a to the very bottom of conetltuer and Louise Whitman.
tlonal right*.’
tour of Europe has returned to Ruth are spending a two-week
At Washington school, grand troop train to Fort Custer, and
vacation
in
Minnesota.
Rev.
Guichher home in Saugatuck.
prize winners were Suzanne De from there went to their homes. And, In March, 1951, unsolicited,
Mra Gladys Baron of Oak Park, elaar, pastor of North Street ChrisAfter a 30-day furlough, Le Mr. Hoover again wrote your
ftve, a trio including Sandy Slag,
tian Reformed church, filled a
Congressman:
111., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Lynn
Hume
and Ann Seif, Delores Jeune is slated to return to Fort
classicalappointmentat Winona,
D. A. Heath.
Indeed be remit* If |
Custer
for
his
discharge.
De Weerd and Stevie Goodes, DonMr. and Mrs. R. Dawley re- Brantford and Ryckman Corners
Le
Jeune
spent
18
months
In did not write to congratulate andna
Stoner
and
Jeanne
Beekman.
in Ontario, Canada.
cently arrived from St PetersOther prizes were awarded In sev- the Korean war zone, including thank you for your legislative
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Hamilton of
burg, Fla., and will spend the sumfour months on 75 milimeter •poneorshlp of all the remaining
eral divisionsof the show.
recommandatlonsof the Reorganmer at their home across the riv- Colby, Kans., were recent visitors
guns in the froni lines.
Taking
part
were
Suzanne
De
at the home of their mother, Mrs.
isationCommlealon.
er. Mrs. Dawley is the former
Pree, Sharon Oudemolen, Johnny
Mra Eva Nies East of Springfield Delia Veneklasen, West Main Ave.
Your record on Reorganization
Ellert, Sandra and Denny StegRuth
and
Phyllis
Veltman
of
Mrs. Ivan Compagner
and Saugatuck.
eglilatlonrepresents an outstandginga,
Phyllis
Schrotenboo*.
Beth
Whitingsville, Mass., are spending
ing contribution to governmental
Irwin Koning and family of DeKamphouse, Sandy Slag, Lynn Honored at Shower
part of their summer vacation at
economy.”
troit visited their parents Mr. and
Hume
and
Ann
Seif,
Stevie
Goothe home of their grandparents,
Mrs. Ira Koning recently.
And In March, 1952 the General
ms
Lois
Jipping
and
MUs
Mae
des and Delores De Weerd, SharMr. and Mrs. Abe Post, S. State
Mrs. Diffenderfferof Chicago Is
Naber
were
hostesses at a bridal Manager of the Citizens Commiton
De
Weerd,
Rosamund
JargoSt. They returned with the Posts
tee for the Hoover Commission'#
spending the summer at her home
sky, lily Elzinga, Donna Stoner, shower niursday evening at the
who recently visited their children
In Baldhead. Park.
Cathy and Patty Buurtna, Shirley Naber home at 812 Central Ave. recommendations, addressing a
in Whitingsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Leeuwen
Beekman, Billie Parke*, Jim De honoring Mrs. Ivan Compagner, colleague who had praised your
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Van Zoeren and
Congreeaman , wrote:
of Washington, D. C, spent a few
Pree, Teddy Jansen, Steven Slag, the former Beverly Boeve.
sons of Pittburgh,Pa., were recent
days visitingrelatives in Sauga"Thle well-deserved tribute., deThe event was in the form of a
Andrie.s Steketee, Jeanne Beekvisitors at the home of their partuck and Holland.
note*
the admiration and reepect
picnic
with
a
wiener
-roast
in
the
man, Christie Slag, Mary Slag,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Van
which wt all hold for Mr. HoffMr. and Mrs 4 Art Bums are enCherie Oosterbaan, Sandy Book- back yard where games and shufZoeren, and other relatives and
man and It le gratifyingto see
tertaining Mrs. Bums’ parents,
friends.
ner, Judy Brower, Ruth Weiss, fieboard also were played. Gifts
•e gneroualy recognized by an
Mr. and Mrs, John Underwood
Mary Lou Jarogosky, Jane Van were in the form of picnic equip- outetandlng colleague.”
Airman Kenneth Van Haitsma
and daughter Nancy of Milwau- who has been stationedat Sampson
Tatenhove.
kee.
•©, with your own Judgment
Marcia Welch played a march
Invited guests were Misies SuAir Force base, New York, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Quick en- recently spent a two-week furlough
on the piano as children at Un san Grotenhuis, Ruth Rooks, backed by that of Harbert Hoover
and the Citizens Committee for
.tertaineda large group of friends
coin school gathered in the gym Shirley Streur, Luella Bosma,
at the home of his parents,Mr. and
>»
party ar^
the Hoover Report, aak your
for their amateur show. Barbara Alma Straatsma, Elaine Van
Mrs. William Van Haitsma, Vriesfriend* to aid In nominating
A trallarwhich bacamt aaparatad from a car
Saturday land, has left for Maldan Air Field,
Dykema l« shown sweeping up broken glass Inside
Nienhuis, Alan Slenk and Lindy Voorst, Marilyn Lam, and Virgi- your Congressman on August 6.
craahed
Into
tho
window
of
RsllsbU
garage
on
the
show
room.
Th#
car,
driven
by
Paul
J.
Tex., his new field of duty. His
Veldeer, received first, second and nia Boeve.
Elect him in November.
Motrit had as brother, Jtoward Van Haitsma, has
Greelay of Castle park, was pullinga trailer loadWeet Eighth St at 1:*0 p.m. Saturday, breaking
third prize, respectively. Others in
Fourth DistrictCongressional
ed with two oil drums. Police said the trailer axle
IPrehae and enlisted y> the Air Force and has
the show « were Timmy Kragt,
two larga panes art sending flying glsee Into a
AgricultureIs the foundation
broke, also breaking the hitch and chain*.
Jackie Loom an, Betty Richma, upon which our national economy
•ec,-Tr*as.
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Overloaded Truck
Driver

Is

Homer

Fined

$426 by Justice
Week
Justice Wood

During Pail

C
C

In other court cases John J.
Lubberts, 227 HollisterSt., SE,
Grand Rapids was bound over to
Circuit Court on $1,000 bond after waiving examination on a
charge of indecent exposure in
Holland state park.
Charged with possessionand

in

Holland state park, $12.
Paul V. Vanderhill, 212 West
12th St., speeding on Butternut
Dr., in Holland township, $12.
Rynard Yonker, Grand Rapids,
speeding on Ottawa"Beach Rd., in
Park township, $22.

Garrett Keuning, Fremont,

Evelyn Huizenga, Zeeland,
speedingon Lakewood Blvd., in
Park township,$12.
Herbert DeVries, 595 Graafschap Rd., speeding on M-21 in
Holland township, $17..
Paying $5 fines for running stop

signs were Sherwin Terpstra,
route 1, Zeeland; Conrad Slagh,
route 2; LaurenceGeiger, 81 West
10th St.; Jack W. Hill, Grand
Rapids; Nelson Riemersma, Jenison, and Charles Stasik, route 1.
Charged with improper parking
in Holland state park and fined
Miller,

Grand Rapids; Alan E.

Feringa,
Grand Rapids and John W. Thorsberg, Midland.
Hollis Johnson,route 4 paid a
fine of $12 after being charged
with running a stop light at River
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. resulting in an accident.

Wed

Bidding Pennits

Furnishes Margin

Include 2

Floors

'

h

At Power

Plant

:

Tight Contest

13 Permit! Issued
By Building Inspector
During Last

A buildingpermit valued at $41,**
cement floors at the
James De Young power plant at
Third St. and Pine Ave., topped
the list of 13 permit* issued last’
week by Building InspectorJoeeph
Shashaguay and City Clerk CUn
ence Grevengoed. Elzinga and
Volkers is contractorfor the power plant project.
Total value of all permit!

play.

Twenty-seven Holland youtha are among the many
Boy Scouts at Camp Ottawa on Lake Petit near
Newaygo this week. The local group Is from troop
12, aponaored by Trinity Reformed church. They
arrivedat camp last week for a one-week stay
under the leadershipof Mike Dobben, Earl Vanden

Botch and Robert Rosa. Camp Ottawa offara a
host of activities for scouts and la ona of two
campa operated by the Grand Valley Boy Scout
council. The above photo was taken in the mese
hall at Camp Ottawa and shows many of the local
scouts.

Ann Lowry, John Swain
Married in Grand Rapids
embroideryon the full tiered skirt
and the train. The dress had short
sleeves and the square neckline
was accented with a fold of organdy. A long veil which covered
Rapids. After the 5 p.m. cere- the train of the gown flowed from
mony, guests attended a reception a cap of matching organdy.She
at Kent Country club in Grand wore matching elbow-lengthgloves.
Rapids.
The bridal bouquet was made up of
Parents of the bride are Mr. and stephanotisand blue forget-meMrs. O. William Lowry of 686 noLs.
All the bridal attendants were
North Shore Dr., Holland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. gowned in pale blue marquisette
Herald Ford Swain of Cambridge over pale blue taffeta. Their gowns
were styled with fitted bodices, offDr., Grand Rapids.

Pale blue delphiniums and shasta the-shouldernecklineswith folds of
daisies accented th* lovely wed- marquisetteand full-length boufding setting, .where the single ring fant skirts. Their headdresses were
rites were performed by the Rev. blue taffeta caps. All carried bouWilliam C. Warner, rector of Grace quets of fuchsiabetter-timesroses.
Episcopal church of Holland, and
Miss Joan Kelly of Detroit was
the Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whitte- maid of honor. Bridesmaidswere
more, bishop of the EpiscoflalianMiss Joan Andreasen, Miss Irene
West, Michigan diocese. Music for Boer and Miss Barbara Westrate,
the ceremony was provided by all of Holland, and Mrs. James
Verne R. Stilwell, organist.
Alexander of Charlotte.
Style detail of the bride’s atAttending the groom as best man
tractive gown of white imported was his brother, Robert SWaln.
Swiss organdy was the pale blue Ushers were the bride’s broker,

Two Accidents
County

Two

cars were damaged in a
a m. Saturday on M-21
at the 112th St. intersectionlocated between Holland and Zeecrash at 2

O. William Lowry. Jr., of Holland,
Tom Howell of Cleveland and Jim
Shields, Jim Hook, Dr. Douglas
Moore and Bill Bennett,all of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Cartier and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Buck, all of
Grand Rapids, acted as masters
and mistresses of ceremonies.
For her daughter’swedding, Mrs.
Lowry wore a sheer organza gown
of marine blue featuring lace inserts, a large marine blue hat and
soft pink gloves and bag. She had a
pink camellia corsage. Mrs. Ford
was gowned in light navy silk shantung and white accessories. She
wore a white corsage.
Included in the guest list for the
wedding and reception were 150
from Holland. Those from out-oftown included the groom’s grandmother, Mrs. William B. Sheets
of Hollywood, Calif.; also Mr. and
Mr*. Timothy Lowry and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D. Lowry, Jr., Evanston, HI.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.

McLean and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hill, Detroit,and Miss Susan Gee,

For Students’ Aid

Lowell.
After the reception,the newlyGrand Haven (Special) — The
weds left on their wedding trip.
They will honeymoon for three bulk of the estate of the late
weeks in Bermuda. For going Myrtle M. Armstead, who died
away, the new Mrs. Swain wore a last June 6 will go into a percocoa brown plaid cotton suit, manent trust fund for assisting

land.

A car driven by Loretta Green,
route 6. headed east, on M-21,
paused for a left turn and was
hit in the right rear by a car
driven by Roger O. ‘Sousley, of
60 West State St., Grandville.
Sousley, w-hose car was damaged
on the left front, was given a
ticket for assured dear distance.
Both cars were damaged to estimated extend of about $250.
Sousley told sheriff’s officers he
started to pass the other car and
couldn’t make it, eo went around
on the right.
v

white accessories and the corsage
from her bridal bouquet.
After Aug. 1, Mr. and Mrs. Swain
will be at home at 137 North Lafayette, Grand Rapids.
The bride, who attendedKnox
school, Cooperstown,N. Y., and
Northwestern university, was graduated last month from Michigan
State college. Her husband was
graduated from East Grand Rapids
high school. He attended the Universityof Michiganand was graduated from Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, Universityof
Pennsylvania. During World War
n, he served for three years as an
officer in the U. S. Navy.

Other permits include:
Mr. and Mrs. John Bagladi, 561
Elmdale Ct., erect new house and
garage of insul stud construction,
28 by 47 feet and <13 by 21 feet respectively,$11,844 and $566; A. ],*

young Grand Haven persons In
getting a college education, ac-

$400; self, contractor.
Claude Tubbs, 188 West 13th St.,
reroof house, $100; self, contractor.

Floyd Flits, 400 Columbia Ave.,
new garage, 12 by 24 feet,
frame construction with asphalt
erect

and full skirls. They wore Mrs. Garry Yonker and Mrs.
long matching gloves and carried mon Dekker.

collars

Ai-

Hospital Not**

(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Jack Ramaker,

Ottawa CD Meet

164

East 16th St.: Forrest Roberts, 269
Felch; Jay.Hoffman,545 Butternut

Held in Zeeland

drive; Rollin Bazan. route 4 (disZeeland (Special)— An organicharged same day); Mrs. Albert
zational meeting of the Ottawa
Lamberts.781 West 26th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. county civil defense leaders was
Harry Daubenspeck and. baby, 308 held Friday night in the Zeelanl
Wesl 23rd St.; Beverly Sloothaak, City Hall, under the direction of
436 Rifle Range road; Sarah Dyk- Fred Hieftje,Ottawa county civman, 495 West 22nd St.; Vieve ilian defease director. About 45
Bouwmaster, route 3, Knoxville. people attended the meeting.

roof, $200; self, contractor.

City Hall garage, 11th St. and;
River Ave., repair garage and partition. $500; Albert De Weerd and
son, contractor.
P. A. Werdenhamer, 697 Maple .
St., reroo/ house, $222.67; Holland *
Ready Roofing Co., contractor. ,
Loring Holt, 272 East Eighth St,
reroof house, $248.44; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Harold DeFeyter, 86 West Eighth
St., reroof house, $179; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor. '
Stephen Wiersma, 143 Central
Ave., apply asbestoc siding, $631;,
Holland Ready Roofing Co., contractor.

Neil Unema, 254 West 18th St.,
build sunroom and vestibule in
place of present porch, $1,000; Van
Dyke and Beyer, contractor.
Ray Weis, 243 Wesj 28th St,
erect garage and vestibule onto
house, 22 by 16 feet for garage,
$500; self, contractor.
J. Vredevoogd.430 Pine Ave.,
reroof house, $350; John Wigger,
contractor.

Heinz Co. Holds

Annual Picnic
About 60Q persons attended th«
29th annual Heinz picnic for the
Holland factory employes,families and friends Saturday at Tunnel
#
The picnic began at 11 a.m. with
special events. The search for
‘ Pickle Pete,” Andrew Renstra,
and "Vinegar Sal.” Mre. Bina

park.

Nead. was won by Abe Palmboa
and Clara Cook.
. Events and winners included
guessingcontest, Garnet Knoll,
JeffersonBoyle and Matthew Heyboer; special prizes, Bernnard Windemuller, Elmer Knoll,
Miguel Arenas, William Hietbrink, Arie -Groen, Wayne Dykhuis, D. A. White and Norma Van
Ham; shoe scramble, Jo Ann Yearry, Kenny De Feyter and Ruth
Van Huis; clothespinrace, Calvin

Rreuker, Robert De Ridder and
Jerry Brower; ball throwing, Calcording to Mrs. Armstead's will
vin Breuker, Jason Blauwkamp and
which has been filed for probate.
Wayne Postma; paper cup race,
To qualify, the applicant who
Bill Kraai, Jerry Toohey and Marmust be without means to meet a
lin? Sebasta; boys foot race, BUI
portion or all expenses must be
Kraai, Ray Arenas and Jerry Toocertified by the school superinhey; standing broad jump, Kenneth
tendent and Board of Education Tcnn.; Mrs. Kenneth Deur and
The organizationalset-up of Mast, Charles Atwood and Kenneth
as being worthy and deserving of baby, 258 East 24th St.
civilian defense in Kent count) Hansen; spoon and egg race, Joycn
such assistance.The fund is to
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. was outlined by Arnold Pigorsh, Van Langevelde and Doris KalAt 8:50 p.m. Friday, officers inhe held in trust by the Michigan George Swieringa, 39 Cherry St.;
deputy director of Kent county, mink; honeymoon squeeze,Mr. and
vestigated an accident on M-21
Trust Co.
Marvin Dobben. 492 College Ave.; while the objectives and accom- Mrs. Paul Toohey, Mr. and Mra.
near Grandville at the point
Other bequests went to friends Frank Visser, route 6.
plishments of civilian defease on a I^uis Biolette and Mr. and Mr*.
where the four-lane highway
of Mrs. Armstead including Agnes
Discharged Sa»urday were Mrs. statewide basis were presented by Dartt Hoobler.
branches into the divided highL. Koster. Mrs Mary Boer Mc- W. Van Dokkumberg and baby. 58
The forenoon softball game waa
way.
duney, Mrs. Thomas Kieft. Mrs. West 22nd St.; David Bouwmaster, Col. Edward Gillette,deputy diwon by Boeve’s Pick Ups defeating
A '52 model car driven by BurJacob Daane, Betty Olsen Hickey route 3. Knoxville. Tenn.; Glenn rector of CD in Michigan.
Daniel Waters, executive secre- Bouwman’sBombardiers.A novdette Watson, 32, Detroit, was
and Mary Anderson Ruiter, all of Pet roe je. 145 North State St..
about to pass a car and house
Grand Haven. The Armstead Zeeland; Mrs. Johannes Bos, 186 tary of CD in Kent county told elty softball game was played by
trailerdriven by George Kamps,
Zeeland, Allegan Firms
home at 120 South Fifth St., was West 14th St.; Mrs. Edwin Oud- the functions of the Kent county the "Gorgeous Gals” and the
61, route 1, HudsonvQle, as Kamps
given to St. John's Episcopal man and baby. 209 West 11th St.; program, while the organizational "Backward Men." During the
Win Highway Contracts
set-up of the Kent police reserves game right handed men were to
was about to pass another car.
church, and $2,000 was left in
William Lovell, Jr., 577 North was discussed by Clarence Ran- play left handed' and vice versa.
Both cars were headed east and
trust fund for care and upkeep of
West Shore Construction comNinth St, Kankakee, 111.; Mrs. dall. Kent county captain of the Winners of this event were the
the tight quarters caused the
the Armstead property in Lake
pany
of Zeeland and the Harry
Minnie Van Slooten,538 Butternut police reserves.
men.
Watson car to hit the left shouldForest cemetery.
Pickett company of Allegan were
drive; Mrs. Haul Schrotenboer and
er, turn over on the “ieland” and
Two films were shown entitled Serving on the general commitMrs. Armstead was the widow
two western Michigancontracting
end up on the other road headed
of James P. Amvuead, a Grand baby, route 5; Mrs. Wayne Har- ‘The Crime in Korea", and the tee were Ruth Schuetky, Robert
rington. 90 East 38th St.
firms listed as low bidders on Haven industrialist.
in the opposite direction.Watson
“Atom Bombing of Hiroshimaand Freers, Henry Blauwkamp, HarAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Wilstyle trunk line and county road
was given a ticket for failureto
old Hulsman, George Vork, Wayne
Nagasaki".
projects announced by Highway
liam Overway,406 Butternut drive;
have his car under control. His
Opening and closing remarks Gooding. Bemie Windemuller, Mrs.
Charlene Van Dyke. 54 West 22nd
Commissioner Charles M. Ziegler. Local Chamber Invited
car was damaged to the extent
were given by Zeeland' Mayor Dr. Avis Van Wieren. Mre. Bonnie TayOn a contract scheduled tor To Grand Rapids Outing St.; Mrs. Chris Kammeraad, route D. C. Bloemendaal.
of $400. The Kamps car and traillor, Edith Berghorst, Abe Veur1. West Olive.
completion October 31, 1952, caller were not damaged.
Lunch was served after the meet- ink and JonathanBlauwkamp.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
ing for contruction totaling $89,Deputy Nelson Lucas investiAn invitation to members of George
ing in Bosch’s restaurant.
Swieringa, 39 Cherry St.;
992,
West
Shore
Construction
Co.
gated both accidents.
Mr. end Mre. Dale Timmer
the Holland Chamber of ComHietfje reported that his big Grand Haven Woman
Mark Joldersma, 154 West 20th St.;
of
Zeeland
has
undertaken
extenMiss Helen Souser, daughterof loped yoke and waistline She
merce to attend an outing at the
job now as the Ottawa county CD
Keith
Berens.
route
3,
Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Orville J. Souser of wore a matching headdress and., sive repairs ot several Western Spring Lake country club on July
director is working with the vari- Dies at Muskegon
Zeeland Man Injured
Muskegon Heights, became' the carried a colonialbouquet. Little Michigan roads. Also a contract 23 has been received from the Mrs. Marvin Overway and baby, ous departmentheads, and getting Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
300
East
Main,
Zeeland;
Mrs.
AlWhen Struck by Truck
bride of Dale Timmer, son of Mr. Anita Fortney was flower girl, for a similar project amounting Grand Rapids Chamber, William
the differentphases of civilian de- Ulysses Cornell, 71. of 905 Madibert Lamberts, 781 West 26th St.;
Zeeland (Special)— Herman De and Mrs. William Timmer, Sr., of wearing a baby blue nylon net to $21,700 was revealed. Comple H. Vande Water announced to- Fred Vellman, route 1.
fense in the county established.
son St., died at 6 a.m. Saturday in
Witt, 72, is in good condition in Holland, on Saturday, June 28, in over taffeta gown with hoop skirt tion date on this second project is day.
He said that any civic, church Mercy hospital,Muskegon, where
Hospital
births
included
a
son.
Huizinga Memorial hospital to- the First Lutheran church of and a headdressof sweet peas. September 30, 1952.
The all day outing— a salute to
or school group desiring films, in she had been for 10 days.. She
Harry Pickitt Oo. received grad- West Michigan— will include a Jon Carrel), bom Friday to Mr. and
Sho carried a colonial bouquet.
day, following an accident Friday Muskegon Heights.
connection with civilian defence was bom in Bowling Green, Ohio,
Mrs.
Marvin
Overway,
300
East
ing and drainage contracts totalnight. D£ Witt received a fracThe Rev. Albin L. Fortney read Denny Brewer was ring bearer.
golf tournament,professional enDec. 10. 1880, and on Sept. 20,
should contact Robert Carley.
The groom’s .brother, William ing $36,279.52,to be completed by tertainment, cruiser rides and a Main. Zeeland; a son. Dougti/red thigh and head lacerations. the rites at 2 pjn. after an
1929. was married in Grand Raplas
Spencer,
born
Friday
to
Mr.
The accident occurred at the organ prelude played by Miss Timmer, Jr., was best man. Sept. 30, 1952.
steak dinner. Local members and and Mrs. Gordon Chambers, Jeniids and had since lived in Grand
Visiting Junior Clubs
intersectionof Centennial St., Edith Aamodt. She also played Clarence Buitenorp and Howard
guests desiring to attend are askHaven.
son Park; a son, Roger Dale, bom
and Washington Ave., as De Witt the wedding marches and accom- Dyke were ushers.
ed
to make reservations with the
She attended the Gospel hall
Bikes
Without
License
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Entertained at Dance
The bride’s mother wore a navy
was walking across Washington panied Mrs. Leon Smith, soloist.
Holland office this week.
and
was a member of the Ladies
Bosch, 497 West 23rd St. ; a daughAve., which is also M-21.
The church was decorated with and white sheer dress with white Plates End Up at Jail '
Visitingjunior yacht clubs from Biblfc classter, Phyllis Anne, bom Sunday to
He was struck by a semi-truck candelabra and ferns accented jacket, white accessories and a
Besides the husband, she is surMr. and Mrs. Philip Aman, route 3; Saugatuck,Muskegon and Spring
In patrollingthe downtown sec- Missionary to Speak
driven by- Glen A. Pennington, with tall baskets of white peonies, pink carnation corsage. The
vived
by two daughters, Mrs. Peta son born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Lake were guests of the Macamother of the groom chose a dress tion Friday afternoon, local po33, route 3, Belding, who was go- snapdragonsand roses.
er Nagtzaam of Grand Rapids
At Bumps Churches
Harold
Streur,
515 West 22nd St.
tawa
Bay
Junior
Yacht
club
Friyellow and brown benf- lice picked aup about 25 bicycles
ing east on Washinton Ave. The
and 'Mrs. Ryd MUo of Eaton
For her wedding, the bride of
berg with white trim, white which did not have proper licenses Burnips (Special)— Miss -Faith A soh, Daniel Bruce, bom Sunday day night.
driver tried to avoid' hitting the chose a gown of three-tieredeggRapids; one son. Elmer Sheets, of
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Tripp.
231
The
“Stardustere"
from
Marpedestrian by swerving over on shell net over satin with a Chan- accessories and white carnation for 1952. Most of them were pick- Francis, missionary at the Mexi- Lakewood Blvd.; a son, Paul Alan, mion Military academy provided Jackson, and three stepchildren.
corsage.
ed up from theaters
can border sponsored by the Na- born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jer- the music. Junior Commodore Joe
the right shoulder of the road and tilly lace redingote with train.
The body was taken to KinkA reception was held after the
The bikes were taken to police tional Holiness Missionary society,
applying the brakes.
She wore matching lace gauntlets
ema funeral home and arrangeald
Meeuwsen/
25*4
West
22nd
St.;
Lang,
who
attends
the
academy,
ceremony in Samuel Lutheran headquarters and “corraled’’in will be guest speaker at the three
and a fingertip veil held by a seed
a daughter, Donna Rose, bom Sun- arranged for the music. Members ments will be announced later.
pearl crown. Her double strand church. Assistingabout the rooms and around the small grassy en- churches of the Burnips Methodist day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brink, of the orchestra were house
Cementboat Dock»
were
Miss
Sophia
Hammer,
aunt closure in front of the station.
circuit on Sunday. July 20.
pearl necklace was ‘a gift from
route 6; a daughterbora Sunday guests at the Lang home and at Coliseum Tops Mullen
The cementbdat J. B. John en- the groom. She carried a shower of the bride, Mrs. Albert Riley,
First to appear to get a bike
She will speak at the Monterey to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blystta, the home of Harry Nelis.
tered Holland harbor at *8 am. bouquet of white carnations and Musses Betty and Carolyn Cooper, out of hock were three little girls.
Zeeland (Special)—Zeeland ColCenter Methodistchurch at 9:30 route 6; a daughter, Kristie Ann,
Rob Effinger,junior commodore iseum squeezed by Mullers Bakers
Shirley Unger. Margie Luttrull, They could find only two bikes inFriday with a load of cement for
red roses.
a. m. at Burnips Methodist church
born
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurof the Saugatuck club, brought 3-2 in an exhibitioncontest played
tl* Medusa company. It marked
As maid of honor, Miss Joyce Mrs. Howard Dyke and Mrs. Wil- stead of three ouiskfe the thea- at. II a.m. and Market Street ice Heck, route 1, Hamilton.
31 guests with him and several Saturday night in GrandvUle. Th#
liam Timmer, Jr.
the 38Ui harbor entrance for Hoiter.
Riley wore a shell pink net over
Methodist
church, *at 8 p.m. The
Zeeland
chaperones.
land this year.
winning pitcher was Lum -I
For their wedding trip to Chi- • The verdict of 25 cents for a public is invited to the services.
taffeta gown with matching lace
Births in Huizinga hospital inChaperones for the dance in- man. In Zeeland softball
cago.
the
bride
wore
a
navy
blue
new license plate brought worried
coat, and pink net headdress
Miss Francis is the daughter of clude a daughter, Marilyn, bom cluded Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lang,
The 25 bHlion tons of bitumin- trimmed with forget-me-nots.She suit with white accessoriesand a looks. .They could raise only 24
Saturday, North Holland
the Rev. Blanche Francis, well- July 13 to Mr. and Mre. Meindert Mr. and Mre. Harry Coil arid Mr.
ous coal mined in America sirice carried a colonial bouquet. Miss red rose corsage.
Drenthe 8-2, and
cents among them.
known evangelist.
Ringia, route 2, Zeeland; a daughMrs. Louis Hohman. Two measure of the
1745 .comprisedless than 1 per Jayne Souser. sister of the bride
The newlyweds now are -at . The sergeant and The Sentinel The Rev. Earle J. Stine is pas- ter, Vivian Lynn, bom July 14 to and
other junior dances are scheduled 4-2. Drenthe was
cent of the nation's total bitum- as bridesmaidwore a gown of home at 620 Sanford St., Muske- reporter scrambled to provide the
tor of the Burnips circuit chur- Mr. and Mre. Martin Vander Velde, for the season on Aug. 8 and
ends of the
inous reserves.
aqua nylon over taffeta, with scal- gon Heigh ta
extra penny. Thf reporter won. ches.
532 East Central, Ave.
Aug. 22.
of a quirk
I

.

,

-

.

"

,

1

Cook Lumber Co., contractor.^
Simon Piersma, 53 Writ 31st St.,
roof over breezeway and gang*,

seventh-inning homor.
Sundin led off the seventh with
his third straight single,followed
by pitcher Boeve’s double. After
an infield out Appledorn lined his
home run over the left field fence.
Ebels was reached for seven
hits by Fords, and he struck out
seven. Boeve allowed only' four
hits and struck out six. He made
sure Main Auto wouldn'ttie the
Mr. end Mrs. Ivan Compogner
score by faning three in a row in
Miss Beverly Dee Boeve, daugh- colonial bouquets of white carna
the last of the seventh. After a ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. lions.
somewhat shaky start, Boeve set- Boeve of 854 Lincoln Ave., became Adrian Compagner was his
tled down to retire the last
the bride of Ivan Compagner in brother’sbest man and Gene Geib
men in a row.
riles Iasi Wednesday evening, July and Arthur Boeve, Jr., were ushCentral Ave. was limited to five 2. in the Woman’s Literary club ers Little Faye Dekker and Ver
hita by Sunoco Hurler Whitey house. The groom is the son of non De Hoop, the groom's niece
Westerback in the first game but Mrs John Compagner of Oakland and nephew, were flower girl and
all five resulted in runs. The win- and the late Mr. Compagner.
ring bearer.
ners bunched four of them for
Palms, ferns, candelabra and arAbout 100 guests were present at
four tallies in the fourth frame. rangementsof daisies, gladioli and the reception after the ceremony.
Singles by Paul Vanden Brink and stock decorated the auditorium for Miss PatriciaBrieve and Peter Yff
pitcher Matt Numikoeki, a walk the double ring ceremony read at served at the punch bowl and Mrs.
then singles by Lou Altena and 8 p.m. by the Rev. James Baar. Garry Yonker and Mrs. Bernice
Butts Kool resulted in the quartet Miss Donna Compagner, the Grocnheide. sisters of the groom,
of tallies. Other Central marker groom’s sister, sang "Because,” were in charge of the gift room.
crossed in the first on a walk and "If I Could Tell You” and "The
Serving were the Misses Lois Jipdouble by George Knoll.
Lord's Prayer.” Mrs. Earle Tell- ping, Mae Naber, Sue Grotenhuis
Sunoco scored twice in the sec- man was organist.
and Marilyn and Karen Lam.
ond on a walk and home run by
The bride, escorted by her fathThe newlywedsspent their honeyJim Bagladi.Bagladi doubled er. chose a traditionalgown feat- moon at Mackinac Island and were
home another run in the fourth af- uring a lace over satin bodice and to be at home today at 759 State
ter a walk, and final tally scored satin skirt with long train. The
St. For going away, the bride wore
in the fifth on a double by Vern gown buttoned down the back and
a beige suit with red and white
Vande Water, passed ball and an the lace sleeves were pointed at striped hat and scarf.
error.
the wrists. A Juliet cap held her
Mrs. Compagner, a graduate of
Numikoski allowed eight safe- veil of illusion and she carried a
Holland high school, is employed
ties in posting the victory, but
white Bible with an orchid. Her at Baker Furniture Co. office. Mr.
kept them pretty well scattered. double strand of pearls was a gift
Compagner was graduated from
Bagladi, Joe Be re ns and Wcster- of the groom.
Zeeland high school and Calvin
back each had two. Central
Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Jr., and Miss college and is an elementary school
bunched its five hits off Wester- Una Compagner, sister of the
teacher.
back, and that was the difference
couple, attended the bride as matFive pre-nuptial showers were
in the end.
ron of honor and bridesmaid. They given for the bride. Hostesses were
wore gowns of yellow and aqu#, re- Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Sr., Mrs. Arthspectively,with net yokes, wide ur Boeve, Jr., Miss Mae Naber,

Leaves Fund

waa

$58,407.51.

The Autos jumped on Ford Hurler Norm Boeve for three runs in
the first frame on a walk, single
by Herb Maatman, error, hit batsman and single by pitcher Jason
E)bete. Last Auto score came in
the fourth when Ebels tripled and
scored on an infield out.
Fords’ first tally came in the
third when Don Sundin singled
and went around on three passed
balls. Second marker crossed in
the sixth on a single by Walt
Wlodarczyk and an error. That
made the score 4-2 for the Autos
and set the stage for Appledorn’a

Nahser, Winnetka,HI.; Mrs. William Carpenter, Del Ray, Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Campbell, Cadillac; Mr. and Mbi. John Dalson,
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Elliott.Lockport, HI.; Mrs. Julian Hatton,
Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Haan, Chicago; Lt. and Mrs.
R. M. Japinga, Texas; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward R. Jones, Florida;
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. La Course,
Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ver Meulen, Kalamazoo; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Watkins, Royal Oak;
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Birnie, ffill
Massachusetts;Misses Lorraine
Asmus. Elaine Cabot, and Alice

Week

666.40 for two

The defeat for Main Auto waa

Timmer-Souser Riles Read

in

Miss Boeve, Ivon Compogner

only its third of the year in league

speeding on Butternut Dr., in Holland township, $12.
Ronald Van Dyk, Grandville,
excessive speed in Zeeland, $12.
Richard A. Ostprday,Dayton,
Miss Ann Lowry of Holland and
Ohio, excessive speed on Butternut Dr., in Holland township, $17. John Ford Swain of Grand Rapids
Ervin Poest, 131 Centennial spoke their marriage vows Friday
Ave., Zeeland, speeding on Lake- afternoon before 700 guests in
wood Blvd., in Holland township, Grace Episcopal church of Grand

Occur

Seventh

by an identical 5-4 score.

use of firewofks in Holland state
park and fined $8.90 were Kenneth Elzinga, 656 East Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland; Junior Ring, Berkley, and Albert F. Brani, Detroit,
Others paying fines were:
Kenneth Elzinga, Zeeland, reckless driving,$27.
Wayne Baker, Grand Rapids,

$5 each were Evelyn

1952

seventh inning provided the winning margin as Barber Fords nosed out first half champion Main
Auto 5-4 in the Holland City Softball league Friday night.
Central Ave. scored four runs
in the fourth inning of the first
game to turn back Pelon Sunoco

Driving an overloaded truck resulted In a fine of $426.20 and
$4.30 costa for David E. Parker,
Grand Rapids, driver for the
and B. Silo Co. of Grand Rapids
before fark township Justice
C. Wood last week

driving withou due caution

in

17,

A three-run home run by Ron
Appledom in the top of the

25 Penoni Arraigned
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July 20, 1BS2
Gideon, a Maa of faith
and Humility
Judges 6:11-16, 25-31
By Henry Geerlinga
The story of Gideon is one of
the most fascinatingin the interesting book of Judges. He is called
a man of God. Times were bad
for all Israel, because of the invasion of their land by the comThe Howe of the
bined forces of Midian and AmeHolland City New»
PublishedEvery Thurs- lek. Conditions became so desperday by tne Sentinel ate that the people despaired of

land.

Transfers
Harm Veeneman and wf.
Floyd Cheyne and wf.

to

Wi NEi

Homs,

Mrs.

Twp. Georgetown.
Wil
illiam Huizenga and wf. to
Jacob Steenwyk and wf. Lot 21
Fuizehga’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hoi

Dies at Hospital

NWi

Even

May

3041-14 Twp. Polkton.
Floyd E. Cheyne and wf. to Paul
Veraluia et al Pt. Ei SEi 19-7-13
and pt. SWi SEi 19-7-13 Twp.
Allendale.
Harvey Avink and wf. to Hattie
Jager Pt. Si Si
32-6-13
.

Printing Co. Office 54-56 finding enough food.
the
West Eighth Street, Holgrain
they
raised
was
stolen
from
land. Michigan.

Vander Wall and wf. Lot 29 Heneveld’s Plat Lakewood Homesitas
Sub. Twp. Park.
George Vander Wall and wf. to
Ben Jonker and wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk
14 Southwest Add. City of Hol-

Ex-Missionary,

Mrs. May De Free Thoms. 74. of
them. Gideon was threshing grain
24 East Ninth St., died at Holland
•
Entered as second class matter at in a secret place, when he was
the poet office at Holland,Mich.,
Michigan Ga* A Electric Com hospitalshortly after noon on Satcalled
to
save
his
people
from
the
under Uie Act of Congress,March 3,
*
pany to Harry J. Plaggemars Pt.
1879.
'Midianites.He was rather doubtMrs. Thoms, prominent missionLots 2, 3 Blk 52 City of HoUand.
W. A. bl.'TLER, Business Manager ful about the whole affair and put
Bert Konjer and wf. to Donald ary who served in the Arabian
Jehovah to special tests to prove
E. Berkompas and wf. Pt. Si'SEi field for many years, was born
Telephone—News Items 3193
that he could do what He said he
Dec. 16, 1877, in Vriesland, to the
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
SWI 7-5-15 Twp. Holland. ,
could through his leadership.The
First Baptist Church of Spring late Rev. and Mrs. Peter De Free.
The publisher shall not be liable result was the gathering of a
Lake to Lester R. Shaw and wf. Her mother was the former Mary
for any error or errors In printing large force of men from four of
One box car waa literallytorn In two Sunday afternoon when a miacurred on one of the main tracks of the C and O railroad aaat of
any advertising unless a proof of
Pt. Lot 16 Blk 1 Hopkins Add. Vander Meulen.
understanding between tha brakeman and englnear tent a train into
the
tribes.
With
this
army
far
too
Holland
near
the
US-31
grade
separation.
A
second
car
loaded
with
such advertisement shall have been
Mrs. Thoms attended Central
Village of Spring Lake.
obtained by advertiser and returned small to cope with the great army
coke was damaged to the extent of about $150. The track waa cleared
a box car loaded with bricks which had Just been detached from the
college
and received an AB degree
Henry
Smoes
and
wf.
to
Herhy him In time for correctionwith of Midian. he established a camp
by 9 p.m. Traffic waa not delayed since the accident occurred on a
such errors or correctionsnoted
train. The crash, which caused the car to buckle and split apart, oobert Laug and wf. Pt. NEi 22-8- from Butler university, Indian“lecond"
(Sentinel
photo)
plainly thereon;and In such case if to await developments.
apolis. She took Bible training at
14 Twp. Polkton.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
He followed the natural course
Hartford School of Missions..
Herbert
Laug
and
wf.
to
Air
publishers liability shall not exceed in gathering as large an army as fail. They might suffer and even
friends.
In 1906 she was married to Dr.
snake about two feet long was kill- Control Product* Inc. Pt. E| 22
such a proportion of the entire space
be slain, but that the cause on
Seven local girls went to Percy ed at the service station at 32nd 8-14 Twp. PoMfon. '
occupied by the error bears to the lie could. But Jehovah's plan was
Sharon J. Thoms, missionaryto
whole space occupiedby such adver- to use as few as possible lest Is- which they had enlisted would be
Jones hospital Sunday to act as St. and Michigan Ave. When Cornie
Elmer MielkTand wf. to James Arabia. After her husband’s death
tisement.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
rael would attribute victory over achieved.
hostesses to ward patients.They Johnson and Rog Bussies apDirkse
and wf. Pt NEi 23-8-16 in Arabia in 1913, she and her
Bill Wunderlich, dog trainer of provided a variety of fresh fruits
Midian to its own strength and
TEEMS OF 81 RSCRfFTION
three children returnedto the
proached the reptile, it blew up the Twp. Spring Lake.
One year |2.00; Six months J1.25; skill. Jehovah gave strange orders
Winona, Minn., “Bumpy” Lewia of as refreshments. The group, spon- back of its neck like a balloon.
Dick Draft and wf. to Catherine United States. She was appointthree months 75c; Single copy 5c.
to Gideon. It must have been inCanada and John Romadka of sored by the local Red Cross En- When the two men found diamond Biegel Lots 18, 51, 52 Frazer & ed to the Arabian mission in 1918
Subscriptions payable in advance and
tertainment and Instruction comwill be promptly alscontlnued If not explicable to his mind that he al(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
Milwaukee and their golden and mittee. included the Misses designs on its back, they speculated Gillelands Plat Twp. Spring and taught for two years at the
renewed.
ready had too many men. All who
Basrah Girls school. In 1920, the
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman Labrador retrievers, participated Thelma Terhorst, Donna Franks, on the possibility of its falling from Lake.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
a circus truck passing through Henry Busscher and wf. to United Mission in Mesopotamia rereporting promptly any Irregularity had any fear about joining in bat- from New Castle, Del. spent
in field trials at the Hazelbankes- Mary Jane Mackay. Reva Slagh.
tle against Midian were to be alIn deliveryWrite or Phone 3191.
town, and told The Sentinel about Rena Wolters Lot 187 Diekema quested her services to start a
Wednesday evening with their rel- tate of the Edgar Landwehrs this
Myra Mulder. Charlotte,Mulder it. And that means research.
lowed to go home. Out of the 32,atives,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Elzinga week-end. •
Homestead Add. City of Holland. school for girls in Bagdad. She reand Joyce Talsma.
THAT OVER-CROWDED STATE 000 20,000 decided to return. His and family. Mr. Hoffman is en- Mr. ahd Mrs. Jess Allen of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dalman of According to the Boy Scout man- Joseph A. Lyttle and wf. to mained at that post until 1943 when
heart must have sunk within him joying a furlough.
she returned to this country. Since
ual. the snake resembleda puffed
I PARK
Howell were Sunday guests of 132 East 32nd St. announce the adder. This conclusion was further Ray Wilson, Inc. Lot 38 Nu-Way that time, she had lived in HolIf you are one of those who like as he saw his army so reduced,
The Christian Fellowship of the
Sub.
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
land. She was a member of Hope
but he was amazed to hear that Reformed church met last Friday Mrs. Rowell Olmstead and family, birih of a daughter, Linda Joy, borne out when National Guards
Lavina Shoemaker to Julius F.
to run out to the Ottawa Beach
Monday night at Holland hospital.
church.
Jehovah intended a further re- evening at the home of Mrs. 894 South Shore Dr.
men on a two-day bivouac in Alle- Schipper and wf. Pt.
frl
i
gtate park on a Sunday afternoon duction of the number of men.
Mr. and Mrs. John Romadka Red Cross Gray Ladies who gan forest reported seeing similar
Henry Overzet at Zeeland.
SW frl i NW frl i 19-5-14 City of Survivors include two daughters
and children, Buck and Joan of scried at Veterans Administrayou have doubtlessdiscovered durMrs. Walter A. Scholten of PoughHis reason for the limiting of
Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Weem- Calhoun Farms, Milwaukee,spent tion hospital, Fort Custer, on snakes.
keepsie,N. Y.,' and Mrs. Raymond
ing hot week-ends that anticipation the army of Israel continued to be hoff entertained several of their
Russell A. Michmershulzenand
Monday were the Mesdames E. P.
The rainstorm Monday night was wf. to Robert R. Campbell and J. Kuiper of Holland; a son, Dr.
of a cool, restful outing is far bet- that no chance must be left fo»- relativesfrom Grand Rapids last the week-end as guests of Mr.
Schneider. John Hart horn, M. E.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Landwehr,
HazelWilliam Wells Thoms of Muscat.
Israel
to
boast
over
victory
by
its
a
blinger
all
right,
and
the
people
ter than its realization. No, there
Wednesday evening.
wf. Lot 122 and pt. 121 Country
Stickels, Herbert Colton and A.
bank.
Arabia: 12 grandchildren; 11 great
caught
in
it without raincoats or
is nothing wrong with the state own power. The 10.000 were testMr. and Mrs. John Vander Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cullen W. Tahaney.
Club Estates No. 2 Twp. Holland.
grandchildren; a sister. Mrs. Louis
umbrellas ended up a bit damp to
park or its management; the park ed at the water whither they went Molen from Martin were Tuesday
Peter Vander Leek and wf. to
Harvey E. Barkema, 610 South
Van Hartesveldt of North Hollyis among this section's greatest to drink. Then 9,700. apparently supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. and children of Birmingham, for- Walnut. Lansing, Is confined to say the least.
Garrett Keuning and wf. Pt. Lots
mer Holland residents,are vacawood. Calif., and a brother,James
assets. What is wrong is simply indifferentto the danger, exposed H. Vander Molen.
Among
the
wettest of the wet
tioning in the Lake .Macatawa St. Lawrence hospital, Lansing, were Deputy Clayton Forry and 52, 53 Post's Second Add. City of De Free of Holland.
that the place is too popular.
themselves to being suddenly atHolland.
Miss Connie Haveman visited area.
because of illness.He is the son of
Instead of realizingyour dream tacked and overpowered. These
with relativesin Holland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barkema, Police OfficerRalph Woldring who Wallace Visscher et al to WalThe Rev. H. J. Steunenbergand
of paricingyour car facing Lake were rejected and the remaining
were just preparingfor a bit of lace H. Schermer and wf. Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Veldink from
formerly of Holland.
Michigan or Lake Macatawa and 300 were assigned to Gideon as Jenison spent last Friday evening family and Mrs. W. Wolvius of
white bass fishing in the houseboat
Lots 4, 5 Blk 1 Visscher's Add.
East Williamson, N.Y., are spendinhaling the cool breezes that come the force by which he was to
on Lake Macatawa. They had just
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman.
City of Holland.
ing this month at the "Grooters”
from those bodies of water, you conquer the great army of the
placed their gear in a rowboat
Mrs. Johrv Hirdes returned cottage at Waukazoo.
Gordon DeJonge and wf. to
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
find yourself t caught in a traffic enemy.
when the rains descended.Light- Gerrit A. Schreur and wf. u>t 26
home from St. Mary’s hospital Guests at the home of Dr. and
Miss Frieda Folkert entertained
jam about a ‘half a .mile outside But it was not these few men Grand Rapids, last week Thursning reasoning told them it was the
Huizenga’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. HolMrs. Carl S. Cook, 597 Crescent
the pupila of her Sunday school
the park. You inch along bumper who were to gain the victory. It
same distance to the boathouse as
#
day afternoon and is convalescing Dr., are his mother, Mrs. James
class at a wiener roast at Ottawa
to bumper, traveling about two was Jehovah’s use of them that
to their parked car. so they took,
at her home here.
Fred Mastenbrookand wf. to beach last week Saturday night.
Cook of Miami, Fla., and Zeeland,
feet a minute, and there is no was to bring success.Gideon was
off for their fishing rendezvous.
Mrs. Rubel from Newark, O., and his sister. Mrs. Edward De
Hazel H. Rickert Pt! N frl i 2-7possibility of turning around and
Those present were Georgian 01*
Both say there was about three
the key man, but it must not be spent the past week with her
16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Free of Seattle.Wash. Mrs. De
getting out of the jam; once in the
denbekking,Joyce Peters, Faye
or
four
inches
of water in the boat
forgotten that each of the 300 of children and grandchildren,the
Five
Star
Lumber
Company
to
Free will leave Tuesday, July 22,
line you have to keep going.
by the time they reached their desDe Witt, Marilyn HoUeman, Betty
that divinelyselected army held a Rev. Weemhoff and family.
Bernard Jansen and wf. Lots 37, Bush, Beverly Kronemeyer, Phylfor New York city where she will
Finally you arrive, and the
tination.As for sodden clothing,
strategicpositionand held it well.
Mrs. John Ter Horst and daugh- visit her daughter, Mrs. Robert
38 Lakeview Add. Twp. Park.
search begins for a parking place.
just ask ’em!
lis Nykerk, Barbara Albers, DeThe few men who remained ter, Gracile, left last week Thurs- Perry and family.
Herbert J. Thomas Jr. and wf.
More often than not the search is
lores Ramaker and Judy Nienhuis.
with Gideon were rare in courage day for Waupun, Wis., to visit
to Charles V. Miller and wf. Lot
The Venhuizen family reunion This story under the heading of
vain. You just keep on inching
Laff for the day:
Lois Kleinheksel was not able to
and in devotion to their leader. It their brother and uncle, the Rev.
“Road Hog” turned up at the police
will be held at the Zeeland grange
along in the line and you move out
A
businessman in love with a 12 Visscher’s Orchard Sub. City be present.
must have seemed strange to Chester Postma and family.
station this week and brought a big
of Holland.
hall on Wednesday with a potluck
of the park at the same snail's
night-clubentertainer employed a
them to watch all the other men
laugh. We share it with you. BeMr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and supper at 6 p.m.
Edward Peters and wf. to The girls league of the Reformpace that brought you into it But
detective agency to check up on
ed church held a beach party at
go back to their homes, while they daughters attended the Morren
sides. police in a southern state
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. Lot
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Collins
when you are finally a mile outher. He received the following reOttawa beach last week Wednesswear this is true.
stayed to meet whatever fate was reunion at Tunnel park last Sat22
Peter’s
Plat
City
of
Grand
and son. Judd, moved Wednesday
side the park and the traffic beport: “The young lady has an exday evening. A potluck supper
in store for them. Gideon’s plan urday evening.
The
story goes that a model-T
Haven.
into their newly-purchasedhome
comes normal you heave a sigh of
cellent reputation.Her past is
was served and games were playFord
ran
out
of
gas
on
a
main
highwas a clever bit of military deMr. and Mrs. F. Knoper and at 287 West 15th St.
Exec. Est. John Knoll. Dec. to
relief.
without a blemish. She has many
ed. A short business meeting was
way. The driver of a Cadillacstopception—
a
piece
of
strategy
that
children
attended
the
Smoes
reLouis
T.
Van
Huis
and
wf.
Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman
That is a not unfair description
friends of good social standing.
held.
had been known to work else- union at Johnson park on Sat returned Sunday from Milwaukee ped and offered to tow the Ford The only scandal associated with Lot 3 Blk 67 City of Holland.
of the experience many a motorist
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit J. Lam pen
to
the
nearest
garage..
Along
the
where
and
was
expected
to
work
urday
evening.
John
Spoolstra
and
wf.
to
Eli
where they spent the last week
goes through at the peak of the
her is that she has often been seen
of Overisel,Mr. and Mrs. Donald
way,
the driver of the Cadillac forhere.
Each
man
was
armed
with
Mrs.
Roy
Westveld
attended
a
attending the North Central Jurtraffic to the state park. Many whq
lately with a businessmanof ques- Kalman and wf. Si Ei NEi 33-5- Knoll, Linda and Gary of Holland
13 and pt. NEi NEi 33-5-13 Twp.
the got about the Ford. He stepped on tionable character.”
tried to spend an hour of recreation an empty pitcher in which was shower, at the Harry Weener isdictionalconference
enjoyed a picnic supper ‘at Kollen*
the gas and whizzed past the first
Jamestown. ‘
there on the Fourth of July or on concealed a flaming torch, and home at Crisp, last week Wednes- Methodist churoh, including nine
Park last week Friday evening.
gas
station
with
the
Ford
in
tow.
John G. Koster and wf. to Louis
the Sunday following it can confirm with a trumpet. One hundred men day evening for their daughter. states. Mr. Hartman was a lay
David Miller of Pine Creek m
A
state trooper took off after the
were
put
in
a
group
and
each
of
Miss
Doreen
Weener,
who
will
bedelegate
from
the
Michigan
conM.
King
and
wf.
Lots
10.
11
this description.'In spite of the' respending
this week at the home of
two
speeders
and
when
the
driver
the
three
groups
was
assigned
a
come the wife of Mr. Terpstra of ference.
EvergreenPark Sub. Twp. Spring
latively vast space that has been
Dr. Svihla,
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guests at the home of Mrs. of the Cadillac saw the trooper he
Lake.
assigned to public recreation at definite position, so that the Borculo in the near future.
The Sunday services in the Mary Van Duren. 198 West 13th decided to try and out-run him.
Harvey Bruischart and wf. to Eldert Nienhuis and Shirrell.
the state park, it does not' begin to sleeping enemy was skirted on
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
He pushed the pedal to the floor
Jacob Geerlings and wf. Pt. Wi
to be large enough for peak hours. three sides. Gideon was the sig- Christian Reformed church were St., for the last 10 days were Mr.
and
Larry were Sunday evening
and started to pull away from the
in
nal
man,
and
the
others
were
to
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Aalbert*
and
conducted
by
Seminarian
Martin
N
frl
i
SW
frl
i
6-5-14
Twp.
There probably isn't much that
visitors of Mr. /and Mrs. Harry
Zylstra, who also announced that children of Orange City. Iowa. trooper. Seeing he was fightinga
Zeeland.
can be done about it. For one thing, follow his example minutely.
At the given signal, the zero Rev. N. Beute from Iowa had ac- The Aalberts family left this losing battle,the trooper stopped
mere space is running out. For anJames Klein jans and wf. to Rigterink.
Mrs. Edward Morlock, 141 West
and radioed ahead to another troopMaggie Lampen visited Mr. and
morning
for
their
home.
hour,
the
pitchers
were
to
be
cepted
the
call
to
become
pastor
other. the chances are that no mat19th St., and Mrs. Sam Corran, John B. Hop and wf. Lot 25 and Mrs. Sander Lankheet and family
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln H. Sen- er about 20 miles down the road.
ter how much space should be pro- smashed on the ground, and the of the local church.
pt. 26 Shore Acres Sub. Twp.
“Stop the driver of a black Cadil- 205 West 22nd St., have received
of Holland last week Thursday,.
The Rev. D. Weemhoff announc- nett left Saturday morning for
vided the congestion would con- torches were to be held aloft and
Grand Haven.
lac
coming your way,’’ he cried. word that their brother, Dr.
The Sunshine band of the ChrisLivingston
Mont.,
where
they
will
tinue. Cars are increasing faster the trumpets were to sound their ed to his congregation last Sunday
Adm. Est. Glenn Curtis, Dec. to
"He's doing over a hundred.”
than parking space either here or sharpest blasts. There was a that he had declined the call from visit Mr. , Sennettlf; brother and
Arthur Svihla, and his wife, Dr. Charles J. Clayton and wf. Pt. tian Reformed church met on
“Okay,” the trooper at the other
Monday evening in the church
on city streets. And except for great shout to be mingled with the Reformed church at Lafayette sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. WilRuth Svihla, have arrived in NEi NEi 30-8-13 Twp. Wright.
end replied.
basement.
peak hours, the space accommoda- the sound of the trumpets. It was Ind. Special music at the evening liam H. Sennett, tar two weeks.
Sena
Rycenga
to
Richard
Lyons
“That's not all,” the first troop- Burma.
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra.Profeasor
tions at the state park are relative- the announcement of who they servicewas rendered by the male Traveling with the Sennet ts are
and wf. Lot.
Birchwood Sub.
er went on. “You probably won't
The Svihlas have been granted Twp. Grand Haven.
of Bible at Hope College was the
ly adequate.
were and of their motive. To pro- quartet from the North Street Miss Celia Schepers and Mrs. John
believe this, but there's a man in a Fulbrightawards for work next
Congestion or no congestion,the claim the sword of Jehovah and of ChristianReformed church at Zee- Van O*. They will visit relatives
John N. Haan to Randall M. guest praecher in the Reformed
in Iowa.
model-T Ford right behind that fall at University college in ManOttawa Beach state park is prov- Gideon was to announce the im- land.
Dekker Pt. Lot 33 VandenBerg’s church Sunday. A duct entitled
Cadillac blowing his horn like mad dalay, Burma. He will be a visit(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
“My Home Sweet Home” was
ing to be one of the most valuable minent danger which hung over
Wilma Driesenga spent the past
Add. City of Zeeland.
The annual Red Arrow club and and trying to pass!”
ing lecturer In zoology and his
sung
by Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel
assets of this community.Not only the Midianites.The plan was well week visiting her sister and family
Anna Elenbaas to Orrin Elenauxiliary potluck picnic will be
wife will do researchin botany. baas and wf. Pt. Wi Wi SWi and Mrs. Stanley Wolters in the
does it attract hundreds of thous- laid out and was in the Hands of Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman
Cornelius S. Ryan, who will be a
held Sunday, July 20. at 12 noon
Dr. Svihla is the youngest son SWi 17-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
morning service. In the evening
ands of tourists each year, but it men who could be depended upon and Wanda at Zutphen.
at the farm home of Ed Sidor, lo- guest of George P. Mahoney, Mary- of the late Mrs. Barbara Svihla
also is a boon to the local public. to carry it through.
The score of the ball game
Arthur Reenders and wf. to Mrs. James H. Town and Mrs.
cated at 1816 4-mile Rd„ N. E., land national committeeman, at who was well-known here. She
But a word to local wise is to
Every detail was followed with- P'a-vedat Allendale last Friday
Arthur J. Rummler and wf. Lot Garret Oosterbaan of the Beechstay away from it on hot Sunday or out a false step. The hosts of Mi- evening was North Blendon 2, one-fourth mile east of Plainfield next week's Democratic national had been a patient at Holland hos- 9 Reenders Add. City of Grand wood Reformed church of Holland
on US-31. Games, prizes and en- convention,had a foretaste of local pital fof more than six years and Haven.
holiday afternoons. Much better dian were aroused by the noise, South Blendon 0.
sang two selectons "Nothing But
democracy in action by attending became known to hospital persontertainmentare planned.
drive into the opposite direction and what they saw was the flashMr. and Mrs. Quinton Moerdyk
John R. Matchinsky and wf. to Leaves” and "He’ll Understand
James De Vries, 228 West Ninth Monday night’sannual meeting of nel and visitors as “Grandma
and watch the corn grow tall in the ing flights, which suggested to from Grand Rapids called on reland Say Well Done."
Richard
J. Matchinsky Pt. Lot
St., plans to leave Holland Wed- the Waukazoo school district.
rural areas, or try the state parks
Svihla.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balkovitz
them that they were surrounded atives here last Friday evening.
Blk
10
M.
D.
Howard’s
Add.
Twp.
Though calling itself “The Free • Dr. Syihla is professor of zoonesday for Muskegon, where he
near Muskegon or Ludington.
of Zeeland were Sunday dinner
Holland.
by a tremendousforce. In the Their son Paul returned home
will take the Clipper to Milwaukee State.” such intimate neighborhood logy at the University of Washdarkness there was such a wild with them after spending several
Eva Van Tubergen to John Van guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternto visit friends.He plans to re- meetings are not a part of the ington and although his wife is not
days
in
this
vicinity.
Tubergen and wf. Pt. SWi 11-6- berg. Larry and David.
scramble to escape that all
Holland Man Jailed
Maryland
government
procedure.
a member of the faculty,she has 13 Twp. Georgetown.
Justin Schipper is slowly imMr. and Mrs. B. Mulder from turn Friday via Chicago.
thought of standing their ground
Annual Olive Center school re- Ryan is superintendentof the been conductingresearch on the
On Beer to Minor Count
proving
but Is still very weak. He
Holland
spe/it
an
evening
last
Five
Star
Lumber
Company
to
and defending themselves was
Washington Times-Herald press
Grand Haven (Special! -John thrust aside. The success of their week, with the C. Dalman family. union has been planned for Sat- room and lives in neighboring Mt. campus. Last semester they were Paul H. Rooks and wf. Lot 7 Plas- suffered a sun-stroke a few weeks
ago.
L Peck, 26, of 28 West 21at St., odd gesture at a battle was mar- Mr. and Mrs. C. Grassmid made urday, July 26. at the old school Rainier, Prince Georges county, in Alaska, where he conductedre- man’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
search for the Air Force at La/Jd
CandidateRaymond Opperwall
Holland, charged by Deputy Sher- velous. Nothing short of amaze- several trips to the Zeeland hospi- grounds. The event will begin at
James W. Oakes and wf. to
Maryland.
Air Force base near Fairbanks.
was
the guest preacher in the
iff Clayton Forry with furnishing ment comes to us as we read of tal recently to visit their father, 2 p. m. with a continuous proBenjamin
Dykhuis
and
wf.
Lot
79
He and his wife are visiting Mr.
When the Svihlas return from Frazer A Gilleland’s Plat Twp. Christian Reformed church Sunbeer to a 16-year-old girl July 9 what ensued. The flight of the Dirk Grassmid, who underwent gram through the evening. A bas- and Mrs. Junius B. Wood and reBurma, they will have been in al- Spring Lake.
day while the Rev. Henry Verduin
in Parx township, is in county jail, enemy, the pursuit by the men of an appendectomyon Sunday, July ket supper Is scheduled at 6 p. m.
newing old acquaintances in WauSports events will be conducted in
most every country of the world.
not having paid a $35 fine and Israel, the slaying of 120.000. the 6.
Norman Zimmerman to Clar- preached in Toronto,Canada by
kazoo. The Woods live in Silver
classical appointment Mrs. Ver$6.85 costs imposed by Justice capturing of their leaders, and the
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl from the afternoon and the Holland Spring, Md., most of the year.
ence Roelofs and wf. Pt. Lot
George V. Hoffer. If the fine and complete deliveranceof Israel Beaverdam spent Sunday after- Jamboree will be featured in the
duin accompaniedhim to Canada.
Pyle
&
Buwalda’i
Add.
City
of
Alaskan Visitors Feted
evening.
costs are not paid, he will be
The choir of the Reformed
Zeeland.
from their oppressors are but de- noon with Mr. and Mrs. H. VanHolland has no corner on the
Mr. ad Mrs. Warren S. Mer- market when it comes to Tulip At Picnic Supper Party
der Molen.
quired to serve 30 days.
Howard Palen and wf. to Ed- church i# having their annual
tails of the remainderof the acMulder’s Feed store of Grand count. Gideon today Is heralded as
Dewey H o e
accompanied riam, Wwt 12th St., Mr. and Mrs. trees. The “Man About Town” colward L. Johnson and wf. Lot 6 summer vacation for the month*
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reagan, Van Oordts Sub. Twp. Spring of July and August.
Haven paid $25 fine and costs in the hero, but he was not a re- Henry Westveldfrom Zeeland and Thomas Lunan and Mrs. Virginia umn in the Pontiac Daily Press
the same court on a charge of markable man. except in the fact Tom Westveld from I^amont on a Cunningham of Grand Rapids, re- says several more tulip trees have Crescent Dr., entertainedat a Lake.
having an overloaded truck on the that he was willing to obey every couple days’ fishing trip to Fife turned thia week-end from cruis- been located in Oakland county. picric supper Thursday in honor
Irene F. Smoleniki to J. Rus
Nunica Resident Dies
ing in the North Channel, Ontarof Mr and Mrs. Marvin De Young,
county blacktop road in Blendon dictation that came to him from Lake, the first of this week.
sell Peterson and wf. Pt. Lots 10,
One 25 feet tall with 60 blossoms
io, Canada, foroeveral weeks. They
who
were
celebrating
their
fourth
township July 9. Arrest was by Jehovah. Not Gideon and his men,
11
Lakeview
Add.
City
of
Grand
Following Surgery
last month was reported by Mrs.
sailed on the Merriams’Bel-Mer.
wedding anniversary.
Sam Hartwell, county weighmas- but they plus God won.
Haven.
Tommy Tavley Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Weisenber- Milton Reid of Drayton Woods.
The De Youngs returned from Henry Koster and wf. to Bert . Grand Haven (Special—George
ter.
Humility of the right kind is to
S. Kossuth, 62, route 2, Nunica
ger of Keokok, Iowa, who were Frank R. Walker of Pontiac also Yakutat, Alaska, where they have
Walcott and wf. Lot 68 Vos-Kos- died Sunday night at University
be praised. It is a Christian grace. On Sixth Birthday
guests at the home of Mr. and wrote he knows of others.
been teaching school for three ter Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Jesus was pleased when He found
Tommy Tapley. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh. Jr., South
hospital in Ann Arbor following
Holland Child Succumbs
years. They will spend their sumThe Pontiac column also men- mer with Mrs. De Young’s par- Robert F. Topp and wf. to surgery. He had been jn ill health
it. On the other hand He rebuked Mrs. A. L. Tapley of 20 West Shore Dr., for several days, reGerald L. Jaarda and wf. Lot 15 since March.
At University Hospital
tioned that several Oakland county
pride. Gideon could not under- 30th St., was guest of honor at a turned home Monday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter ReaHeidema Brothers Sub. City of
Ann Marie Pedersen, 22-month- stand why this honor should come party Friday afternoon in celebra- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt have men at the Republican national gan, West 22nd St.
He was born in Czechoslovakia
Holland.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nel- to him. He belonged to one of the tion of his sixth birthday anni- returned from the west coast conventionin Chicago last week
and came to Chicago when he was
Guest# at the pienic were enter
Adm. Est. Avery Scott, Dec. 16 years old, coming to this vicincy A. Pedersen of 5 North River obscurer tribes. His family was versary. The party was given by where they spent three weeks encounteredEsther Tufty (she’s tained with colored movies of
.Ave., died Monday morning at poor and he was the least in his hw mother and aunt, Mrs. Henry visiting their son and. daughter-in- The Sentinel Washington corres- Alaska, with commentaryby Mr. to Henry Wallings and wf. PL ity in 1922. He was employed as
SEI
SEi 22-7-14 Twp. a sheet metal worker for 30 years
University hospital, Ann Arbor, father’s house. But God saw in Windemuller.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brandt, pondent) and decided to phone her
•3uik>aa<3
Gamce were played and prizes who live at Redondo Beach.
brother, Jake Van Wagoner, in
Allendale.
where she was taken Monday, July him qualities of leadership. Hl«
at Bastian Blessing Co., retiring
Robert ( L. Maud and wf. to in March because of ill health. He
7. Death was caused by leukemia. humility was in his favor, for that were won by Carey Lynn PeerMrs. Phyllis Nelson has return- Pontiac. They put in a call collect,
Surviving besides the parents are would give God a better chance to bolt, Joan Windemuller and Rus- ed home after spellinga week at and everybodytalked.Jake, being Boy Saved From Drowning James W. Bussard and wf. Pt. was a member of St. Mary’s
sell Doase. Lunch was served and a cottage at Silver Lake.
three brothers. Paul; Philip and do Hjs will through him.
a life-long^ Democrat, of course
Lots 6, 5 Blk 1 Martin P. Vitser’s church in Spring Lake.
On Hit Fifth Birthday
David; two sisters, Joyce and
Add. Spring Lake.
The- inspired writer thought gift# were opened by the honored Mrs. Charles . R. Wagner and wps greatly interested.
Surviving are the wife; fi?e
Benny: her grandmothers,Mrs. Gideon worthy of a place among guest.
Max Lassman and wf. to Mar- daughters, Mrs. Raymond Kamp
daughters.Judy Gail and Patty
Allegan (Special)
Lester
Attending were Sandra Van Ann, of Milwaukee, are spending
Remember the story a couple of Rowe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne tha Y. Nessen Lots 10, 11 Graves of Nunica. Josephine of Honolulu,
ArbeUe Whittakenof Williamston. the heroes of the faith. All these
111., and Mrs. Ann Pedersen of heroes are included in this role of Dyke, Mike Dorn, Jackie Van a month with her parents, Mr. weeks ago about a little toy ter- Rowe, Kalamazoo, celebrated his Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
Mr*. Georgiana Shuman and Mrs.
Hemert, Jhnice Van Huia, Carey and Mrs. Peter Boeraema, 341 rier scampering over the freshly
Charlotte.
Fred Nibbeiink and wf. to John Przysuchaof Grand, Haven,
honor because of their faith. They
fifth birthday Sfrnday by falling
Funeral services will be held believed God— His existence. His Lynn, Peerbolt, Roger Nyhuis, West 18th St. Her husband will painted corridors in Zeeland high off a pier into Pine lake.
Maurie W. Walters and wf. Pt. and Bette at home; a son Edward
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Ver Lee power. His friendliness. Then they Gary -and Sandy Hovenga; Karen join them July 18. They atoo plan school? The little pooch was finalThe son of Kalamazoo’s police SW SWI 19-8-13 Twp. Wright.
at home; his mother in C5jjpcho»funeral home with the Rev. John believed that He had called them and Joan Windemuller and Rus- to visit relativesin Grand Haven ly captured by Mary Nienhuis, department radio operator was
Ben Jonker, and wf. to George lovakia, two sisters in New York
sell Dosse.
and Virginia Park.
0. Hagans officiating. Burial will to some definite piece of work;
part-time office worker, who will pitunptly rescued by Noiman Vander Wall and wf. Pt SWi
City and six grandchildren.A son
The Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Jager be a senior next year.
be in Fennvilie cemetery. Friends that He would be with them,' and
Pidcitt,12, aon of Mr. and ' Mrs. SEi 32-5-15 City of Holland.
was killed in an accident1.
may call at the funeral . home that He would give them His The site of the city of Memphis, and daughters of Philadelphia Now Mary's title is “Bring ’em Keith Pickett. Pickett is an em- Ben Jonker and wf. to George Louis,
Sept. 16.
Tenn., was an ancient cross place have arrived in Holland to spend Back Alive.”
from 2 to 4 and 7 to strength for their weakness.And
ploye of the Pine Lake Boat and Vander Wall and wf. Pt. SWi
of Indian tribes on both sides of
vacation with Mrs. Albert
Motor company, from whose pier NEi’ 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
then they believed they could not the Mississippiriver.
The Buddist religionwas foundCSark, 42 East 14th St,, and other
,*mA week or
ago a strange young Rowe took a dive.
Bep Jonker and wf. to George ed about 520 B.C.
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Local Kiwaniani Hear

VFW Down Moose

Reports on Conservation

Pullman

Local Dealer

Highlights of the 37th annual
Kiwanis International convention,
held recently at Seattle, Wash.,
were given by President Jack
Plewes and James H. Klomparens, A new Zenith high efficiency
delegates at a meeting of the Ki- hearing aid engineered to operate
Pitching;
wanis club Monday hight at the at a low cost of leas than five
Home runs were In order in city Warm Friend Tavern. . /
centra day was announcedrecentAt the conventionwhich was
league softball Monday night as
ly by William N. Brown, manathree of the long ones went over attended by more than 10,000 Kithe fence in the first game be- wanians and guests, Walter J. L ger. hearing aide division of the,
tween VFW and Moose. The sec- Ray, Detroit banker, was elected Zenith Radio corporation.The
ond game between Central Ave. Internationalpresident to head new "Regent" joins the tiny "Roythe approximately 3,500 clubs al" and the extra-powered"Super
and Hulst was rained out.
» In the first contest VFW got throughoutthe United States snd Royal" in Zenith's line of hearing
aids.
two of the three homers to end Canada.
up on the top side of a 2-1 deciThe invocation at the local To effect its unusual operating
sion over Holland Moose. A1 Glup- meeting was given by George economies, the “Regent" is equipker and Dick Milliman got the gteketee. Group singing was led ped with a special power selector
homers for the Vets while Ted by Gene Chaddock, accompanied switch. By setting the selector
switch the “Regent"wearer conBos got one for the losers.
by Franklin Van Ry.
Home runs don’t tell the w’hole J. Walter Malone of Decatur, trols the flow of power from the
story, however, for much of the 111., was a visiting Kiwanian.
battery complement so that he or
credit for the win goea to the
she uses the precise amount the
three-hit pitching of Floyd Vanindividual hearing deficiency reden Beldt. Exhibitinga roundquires— and no more.
house curve and a confusing slow
First
In addition to the operating
hall he gave up only a single in
economy of the instrument,the
the fourth and fifth plus the Bos
"Regent"provides a built-in Phone
homer. In addition he struck out
Magnet which enables the user to
Polio Fatality
seven Moose batters.
carry on a remarkablyclear teleFor VFW both Bill Franks and
phone conversation.
Don Van Duren collecteddoubles. Grand Haven (Special)— DeborThe "Regent" also ha* fingerVFW got their two runs out of a ah Hulctt, daughter of Mr. and touch volume and tone controlsfor
total of six hito, mostly for extra Mrs. Leo Hulett of Marne who personal adjustmentto any .type
would have been four years old of hearing loss for which a hear
ba-scs.
Vanden Beldt receivedcredit Aug. 7, is Ottawa county’s tirst ing aid is useful. In addition,
for a win while Ed Stille was the polio fatality this year.
there’sa Zenith exclusive patentloser.
The child died at 4:45 am. ed Permaphone,a unit with
In the second game’ Central Monday in Blodgett hospital in highly sensitivemicrophone.
Ave. and Hulst Bre*} Wore score- Grand Rapids of bulbar polio. She
Mike Essonburg, owner and
less at the end of the first inning was taken ill July 4 with what
manager, of Essenburg Electric
when the heavy rains started. was believed to strep throat and company, 52 West Eighth St. can
Owen Aukeman was on the mound recovered in a few days. Last
furnish .further information on
for Central AW. and A1 Bosch for Friday she complainedof a back
these hearing aids.
Hulst. The game is officially list- ache and sore neck. She was takThe company services and reed as “no contest.”
en to Osteopathichospital in pairs motors and electricalappliGrand Rapids Friday afternoon ances, does commercialand indus
and when her condition become trial wiring. Anything in the line
Soltball Resalts
Zeeland (Special) — Two games critical Sunday she was transfer- of electricalappliances, including
hearing aid batteries and acceswere played in Zeeland softball red to Blodgett hospital.
Deborah was the only child in sories. can be obtained at the
action Monday night. NykampPikaart defeated Van Eenenaam the family. Her father is employ- store.
10-0 in a Junior League game. In ed by Stiles Lumber Co. in Grand

Has New Aid

Behind Three-Hit

Onl; Quid

Communityleague play, Vriesland

Rapids.

stopped North Holland 16-6. The
third tilt of the evening, between
Crispheart and Jamestown was

Dutch Bali Boom But
Trail

These little dancing glrle were among the winning
performers at the Longfellow school play center
Friday, when all the centere staged amateur conteets. Left to right are Krlatl Venhulzen, Linda
McBnide, Phyllis De Groot, Lynn Bouwman and
Suaan Longetreet,aa they performedtheir dance

routine, "Ballin' the Jack." Each Friday la special

feature day at the local playgrounds. Next Friday
the children will stage dress-up and Wild Wait
shows and at the final session on July 25, movies
and a picnic will ba featured.
(Penna-Saa photo)

Builders Class

Stegink-Atkinson Vows
Spoken in Paris, France
The chapel of the European
Bible institute. Pans, France, was
the scene of the marriage of a
Holland man to Miss Clarice Atkinson, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Atkinson of Rose neat h. Ontario. Canada. The groom Ls the
Rev. Donald Stegink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben H. Stegink of 81
West 17th St.. Holland.

Whenllain Comes

kets of

Serious Business

summer

Has

home was

formerly at Grand
Junction. He was committed to
the hospital 17 years ago following a head injury on a construe*

On their return they vMted Mrs
Floyd Jennings and family of
Metho- | Douglas and Mrs. Glenn Haync*

Aug.

8.

Hospital Notes

June Handicap

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Lester Van Ry. 83$

Pairings Listed

Harbor drive; Theodore Van Zandten, 143 East 19th St., Gerald
Polinsky, 200 West 14th St.; Daniel G. Bos, 83 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Jessie Powell route 2, Lake City;
Karen Langejans,38 West 34th
St.; Winifred Reynolds. 244 Lincoln Ave. Hatter two discharged

flowers ami

Meteor hunting, which sounds
like a silly pastime, is serious
business to professors of several
universities and college* taking
part in an attempt to alert the
residents in northern United
States to the importance of
same day.)
trackingthe flight and point of
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Impact of meteors.
Gordon Chambers, route 1; Wayne
Value of information obtained
Scholten, route 1. Hamilton;
from these reports is not limited
George Steggerda, 294 East 13th
to some recluse, however, for the
St.
Air Force and commercialairHospital.birth* included a
lines are interested in the effect
daughter. Linda Joy. horn Monday
of these meteors on the atmosto Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dalman, 132
ONLY
phere. The best estimates indi- The edge of the full skirt was Rackes; Mike Arendshorst and East 32nd St.; a daughter, Ellen
scheduled.
$17.50
cate that upwards of 100 meteor- scalloped. Her waist-lengthveil Ray Van Ess: Clarence I/ikker Joyce, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
with DREXEL Per Month
ites per year fall in the United was trimmed with satin and *ulle. and Larry Geuder; Ix*on Kleis and Johannes Vermeer,224 West 13th
Household space heater* which States. Of these, only two or She also wore a strand of pearls, Elton Cobb: Bob Greenhoe and
St.
FIXTURES
bum coal smokelessly have beeti three are recovered for study.
a gift of the groom. Her bouquet Stan Peterson; Howard Jalving
developedby research engineers. Best results and most accurate was of pink roses.
and Tom Vender Kuy; Fred Coleby
data is obtained when the materMLss Davis wore a gown of yel- man and Gerald Kramer: Walt
Try Our
ial can bq assimilatedquickly. low taffeta‘ with three-quarter Hoeksema and Merle Disbrow;
Thinking about the bathroom for
This increases the reports value as length sleeves, square neckline Bill Kramer and Al Timmcr.
your new or remodeled home?
Safety- Stop Service
to path, velocity, resistanceof the and pleated bodice.Her headdress
Second flight: Ted Sasamato
Then focus your attention on this
air, and the orbit the meteor has matched the gown. She carried a and Jake Meurer; Arnell Vander
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
been traveling about the sun.
bouquet of cornflowers.
Kolk and Howard Phillips:Juke
You'll like the harmonizing
Followingthe ceremony a re- Lubbers and I^-s De Ridder:
At present, State University of
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
Iowa is conductinga special in- ception for 60 guests was held at Larry Bowerman and George
panel design— the gleaming
BRAKES
ALL YOU CAN EAD
vestigation of a meteor that fell the European Bible institute. Slikkers,Jr.; Ollie Dorn and Ken
white, easy-to-deansurfaces—
Best food
Most Reasonable about 11 p.m. Saturday, June 28, Guests were missionariesstudying Pierce; Ed Van Harn and Donn
STEERING
the styling that spells bathroom
Private
Dining
Room for Portioa 1952. Already several hundred re- in Paris. They were from the Lindeman; James Hallan and
comfort, convenience— the Ttmports have been filed on this me- United States. Canada, Great Bud Hamm.
ENGINE TUNE-UP
//r faucets of sparklingchromiuaa
teor and a tentativetrajectory Britain and Switzerland. Also atThird flight: Bill Roseboom and
with DiaUett finger tip controls.
COOLING SYSTEM
has been plotted.
tending were French friends Jerry Telgenhof; Bill La Barge
Ask us about this beautiful bathNow Operated By
But more reports will help to Serving were Miss Jean Souter. and Vern Hoeksema: Rip Collins
PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE improve accuracyand residents Miss Jane Yonker, Miss Edith and Gerald Kempker; Jack La
Dependable Service
Mom group today.
Across from Post Office
who observed it or any meteor Durst and Mrs. James Cail.
Barge and Glenn Bonnet te; Peter
Zealand, Michigan
are asked to write C. C. Wylie,
The reception program included Boter and Frank Lievense; Harold S.
Inc.
Closed Sundays
% Mrs. P. L. Bunn, Three Rivers. a vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. Klaasen and Jerry Holder; Ben
Be sure to include details as to Jean Vivier; a vocal solo by Miss Bowmaster and Spriggs Te Rolwhen, and preciselywhere it Edith Weatherspoonof Gary, Ind.. ler; Al Timmer and June KarPismbing
Healing
Wo Also Operate The
seemed to land.
two tape recordings of congratu- sten: Henry Zweering and Don
Michigan and 29th Street
Good Selection — Used
lations from the couple’s families, Thomas.
Phone 2002 — day or night
Oa M40 and 89, Allegan, Mich.
American topsoil, this thin blan- and a short message by Rev. Cole.
Some fine scores were listed
ket of humus and decomposed
Immediatelyafter the reception last week the best of which is a
rock— seldom thicker than the bite the bride and groom left on their four-undcr-par 66 shot by I^on
and
of a hard thrust spade, is one of wedding trip to Switzerland. For Kleis. Kleis shot the back nine in
the most precious single resources travelingMrs. Stegink wore a 31 and the front nine in 35.
in our country,
beige linen suit with white acSteam Cleaning
cessories and a corsage of white
Motora and Tractors
carnations.They now are at home
Sold With
Bonafido
at 60 Rue des Cerisiers,Colmbe.s
YOU WON'T GO WRONG

CRANE

at
the Kalamazoo State hospital. His

tion jqb.

He was

j

Mrs. Grant Crooks, soloist, sang
"Because" before the ceremony
and the "Wedding Song" after the
Bob Greenhoe beat Merle Disvows were spoken. Merle Baer
brow two lip in the first flight of
pianist, played the traditional
the June handicaptournament at
wedding marches.
American Legion Country club
Attending the couple were Miss
Monday. In the second flight Paul
Laura Mildred Davis of WashingBocrigler won two up over La
ton, D. C., as maid of honor and
Vern De Vries, and Tom Smith
David W. Knowlton of Pennsylvatook Jake Meurer two up in the
nia, best man. Ushers were George
third flight.
Clark and Grant Crooks.
Pairings for the best ball tourThe bride wore a floor-length ney to be held at the club this
gown of white Chantilly lace over month were released today by
satin with a fitted bcxlice. sweet George Slikkcrs.In the first
heart neckline and long sleeves. flight: Bob Houtman and Eddie

Black Sox Tuesday night at the
end of the top half half of the
third. The Black Sox were leading 8-7, but it looked as if it
would have been a good night for
the Dutch bats.
The score was tied at three-all
at the end of the first inning after a long homer inside, the park
was chalked up for Whitey Witteveen. The local boys got four
more in their half of the second
to lead 7-3. The Black Sox came
back strpng with five more runs
before the game was called.
The game has not yet been re-

Fennvllle(Special) — William

Dawson, 63. died July 9

Potlack at Scott Home

greenery.

game with the Grand Rapids

to Springfield to visit the Michi-

gan relative*.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Burrows
and two children of Shelby, Ohio,
visited hi* mother. Mrs. Hazel
Burrows and brother, Kenneth
Burrows, and family and his grand
father, Kirk Andrews of Honor

Builders class of First
dist church met TTiursday st the
home of Mrs. Charles Scott, 127
River Hilla Dr. A pot luck supper
groom Is a graduateof Moody wan served on the lawn and Mrs.
Bible institute at Chicago.
Ed Borgeson and Mrs. Scott servOn Aug. 18. the couple will fly ed dessert and coffee.
to their mission station in French
Miss Bellva McCormick of
West Africa; Their address will be Saginaw was a guest. Games were
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Stegink, in charge of Mrs. Budd Eastman.
Mission Protest a nth, Fada N’- Prizes were awarded to winners.
Gourma. Haute Volta, French The next meeting will be a
hamburger fry at Ottawa beach on
West Africa (AOF).

The double ring ceremony was
read Saturday, July 5. at 4 p. m.
by the Rev. David L. Cole. The
chapel was decorated with bas-

Meteor Tracking

Rain washed out the Dutchmen

Area

Kfered

Homers

,

(ew Farm Service

Funeral service* were held at
the Church of God, north of Grand
Junction Friday, for Reynold
in
Hoag of Pupllman who died Tuesday, July 8, at the Allegan Health
center at the age of 82 altar a
The farm placement section of
long illness. He had been a real- the Michigan Employment Security
dent of Pullman for several yean commission Ls carrying on a new
and was a member of the Church service in Ottawa and Allegan
of God. Surviving are three sons, counties this summer.
The Rev. Floyd Hoag of Chicago.
Norris Layton ot Cooper* ville has
Karp of Missouri, and RuaaeU of been appointed as seasonal repreArizona; four daughter*, Mrs. sentativewith the Holland office of
Pearl Brown of Doeter,Mrs. Golds the MESC as the home office.
Hartman of Batle Creek, Mr*. The new service offered for the
Blxdie Price and Mrs. Neva Hill first time this year in this are*
of Kalamazoo and 12 grandchild- is concerned chiefly with cooperatren. The Rev. Max HiM of Kala ing with local farmers and growers
mazoo officiated with burial in in securing seasonal labor to hart
Chambers ccipetery.
vest the various fruit and benyV
Services are held every Sunday crops as well as other types of
at 8 pjn. at the Pullman Congre- farm labor.
Laborers interested in securing
gational Christian church with
seasonal work and farmers interWillard Kime In charge.
Mrs. Grace Burrows returned to ested in securing workers can
South Haven following a trip to make the service available by
Springfield Mo., to visit her nep- contacting the MESC offices in
hews. Emeet Burch and family, Grand Haven, Holland or any other
John Burch and family, Rancey state office in this area.
Burch and family and Mr*
Burch’* daughter,Mr*. Minnie
Funeral Services Held
Hosang, all of Springfield, and
Charlie Burch of St. Louis came For WiDiam Dawson

never mtrried and

la

survived by a sister, Mrs. William
and family. Maurice Burrows and Jolly of Columbus, Ohio.
family of South Haven, Mr*. Ray
Overhiaer and family of East Casco and Lewis Burrows snd family
of Bangor and their grandmother,
Mrs. Grace Burrows of Piillman
They returned to their home last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. Julius Flickenstjne of McKeesport,Pa., are
spending a few day* at the home
of Mrs. Max Britton of Pullman
They also plan to viadt his sister
in Kalamazoo.
Susie Trudell is confined to
.

convalescent home in Bangor.

Yale Becomet State
Haven, Conn. (If) — The Oars C«ll*d For and Delivered
Yale brand pickle products, the
Yale clothing center and rental
H.
B.
parlors and several other Yales
today have "university" telephone
exchanges. However, Yale univerDen Hartgarlnk — Harm Blok
sity’s new exchange will
12S W. 8th
Fhone 7777

New
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1.

SINGLE SALES COST
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SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
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4.

State Farm Insurance Co's.
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—

Fire.

—

Ufa

BIN VAN LiNTI
Phone 7131

177 CollegeAvenue

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

ELZINBA I VOLKERS, INC.

—

-iL

THE HUB

A.

HOLLAND

GENERAL CONTRACTING

DAGEN,

ENGINEERING

&

INDUSTRIAL

LOG CABIN

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

FARM TRACTORS

A

Written Guaranteo

(Seine), France.
Both Rev. and Mrs Stegink are
missionaries and both have lived
in Paris for about a year. Mrs.

WITH

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

LENNOX

UNITED MOTOR SALES

ALL

Ask Any User

Phone 7225

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

SHOWER DOORS

Zealand Phone S147

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Installed

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Hilmer J. Clausen, 21, and Jacqueline McLellan, 19. both of
Spring Lake; Ervin C. Ten Brink,
26, route 1, Grand Haven, and
Geraldine Fairer Dunn. 18. Grand
Haven; Russell M. Hessler 24. Virginia Park, Holland, and Joyce
Elaine Hulst, 22, Holland.

MAEROSE
EAST 26TH

GLASS PRODUCTS
STREET

China has a circumference equal
to that of the earth.

8L

Phone

LINCOLN AVE.

831 Lincoln

O RESIDENTIAL

2284

Holland. Mleh.

COOKIES
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• ELECTRIC CO.
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8L Phone
8th

4811

DELIGHT
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Young and Old
i

i

MATERIALS

ROAD

<@)SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

2677

120 River Ave.

:

Makes

CO.
PHONE

68152

Wedding

Haan Motor Sales
25 W. 9th

Street Phone

7242

Annooncemenls
Song aheeta FREE with eaeh
order of Wedding Stationery.

Wo
THE 110 DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE
MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
"ON SCHEDULE** DELIVERY

FROM D00I TO D00I
*

TERMINALS LOCATED

1

Chicago

|

Louisville

| Ft.

Way*#

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER flt9TH STREET

Inc.

All

Wt'll recovet bid roofs
like

new .

ones *

install

new

reasonably Esti-

mates furnished prompt-

2386

~ttvt

Indianapolis
Gncinnoti

South Bond

ixnist

inc.

A

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING CO.

Special
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When yo« buy
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PRINTING
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Printing

reliable

Counercial

agent is as important
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a eausd

com-

pany.

Our

expert-

Join your frlende at The
Bier Kelder. Premium bear,
nationallyadvertlaad wlnea.
A convenientlylocated meet-

is iuB evidence of

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

k

Printing
*

•

Let os do all your printing!Quality pressworic, dependable
service, prompt delivery . • . satisfaction guaranteed!

our abffity te serve

WARM FRIENB

STEKETEE-

VAN HUIS

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

PHONE

Sewict

AT*.

rHOLLANDl
Amotoi

Kinds
Of Loaky Rcpfs!
Repair

PHONE 3826

:

x

Phone 8210

• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL '

Marriage Licenses

116 East 14th 8t

ALUMINUM

ELECTRICAL

Stegink was graduated from
Briercyst Bible institute. Caronport. Saskatchewan.Canada The

Holland Phono 2786

.

86 Eaet 6th

MACHINERY

TROPHY USED CARS

723-33 Michigan Avenue

CONSTRUCTION

TAVERN

COMFIETE HINTING SERVICE

Self-Inflicted

Vound

First ffii,

Fatal for

in

Bermuda Zeeland

Two

Ay

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel}
Rev. Harold N. Englund,
Maplegrove School
pastor of the Second Reformed
church, and Mrs. Englund and
Long time Holland area resitheir son, Brian, left Monday dents will recall the old Maplemorning for London, Canada grove school.
where they. will spend a four-week The school was located behind

Tlie Tigers clawed the panthers
sided victory, their first win of

the season. The winning pitcher
wes Lenny Zylman with Roger
Boersen behind the bat Dave
Van Tubbergen started on the hill
for the loseca, was replacedby
Dennis Ende, who later gave way
to Bob Arends. Bob Boech was behind the bat
Miminutive Freddie Olsen
pitched a no-hit contest in the second game of the night with the
Dodgers scoring an 11-3 win over

shot and killed himself TXieeday

Ten

Brink of Hamilton ruled suicide.
In a note to his wife, Touch referred to an incurable illness and
felt he could not go on any longer.
Sheriff Louis Johnson reported
that a neighbor, Mrs. Orrin Foster, was the first on the scene after hearing a shot at the Touch
home.
He was taken to Allegan Health
Center where he died at 3:30 pm.
Only Sunday he was honored by
having his picture hung in the
"hall of fame” at Valparfeo university, an honor that came to
him for a lifetimeof public service. He was present at the ceremony along with his wife and
Probate Judge Harold Weston.
A native of Bumps, Touch was
graduated from Valparaiso in
1898. Since then he Lad practiced
law continuouslyin Allegan. During his 54 years before the bar

Hie Little Dutchmen. Several
walks coupled with throwing errors accounted for the three runs
tallied by the Dutchmen. Bob
Dykstra was Olsen’s battery mate.
Robert Sprick pitched tor the
losers with Arthur Souter behind

After Longfellow school was
ter, Calvin Burns, Judy Nagel- built, the old Maplegrove school
kirk, Darryl Wiersma, James was sold to the Prospect Park
Kaat, LillianElenbaas, Judy Van Christian Reformed church, and
Dyke, Glenn Bolman, John Wol- was moved to the corner of 25th
terink. William Bolman, Wayne St. and Central Ave. It served as
Millard and Clarl. De Jonge and a church for a number of years
Edgar Geerlings.
Now the building has been
Pierce Maasen, a senior student made into an apartment house.
at Western Theological seminary, One of the first teachers in the
had • charge of services at the old Maplegroveschool was a Miss
First Reformed church on Sun- Osborn.
day. The pastor the Rev. John den
Ouden, helped to conduct services
at the conference the past week.
Special music at the First Reformed church morning service
was by Jan Van Peursem who (From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
sang "Leave It With Him" Ellis. At the annual school meeting of
Mrs. Paul Van Dort sang "Father, school district No. 2 held at the
Thou Who Art in Heaven,” school Monday evening Carl WaltBrown, at the evening service.
ers and Roscoe Funk were re-

the plate.

Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Loo, son of Mrs,
Helen Van Loo of 24 We«t 22nd
St., has returned home from Mary
Free Bed Guild convalescent home
in Grand Rapids, where he convalesced for eight months follow-

Dick Van

Hamid Tadayon, center,smiles at members of the hospital staff
who have assistedhim during hie etay in the hospital. Standing left

In September,1948, he was
elected national commander of
the Sons of Union Veterans, thus
becoming the only AHeg&n county
man ever to hold such a high of-

vacation with Mrs. Englund’s par- the present Longfellow school,between 24th St., and 25th St., just
ents. They will also visit other west of State St. The old school
places of interestin Canada.
was constructedmore than 80
Services at the Second Reformyears ago of brick veneer. There
ed church next Sunday will be were no windows in the south end
conducted by Dr. Simon Blocker of the building.
of Western seminary.
The edifice served as a oneMrs. Jack Daniels of HoUand
room
country school for about
provided special music at the Se20 years, before an additional
cond Reformed church on Sunday.
room was added. The structure
She sang "Art Thou the Christ?”
wrs not enlarged, until after the
d’Hara, "O Saviour Hear Me,”
area was annexed to the city,
Gluck and "Come Ve Blessed,” when Holland extended its boundScott.
aries from 16th St. to 32nd St. At
The following young people of this time, the east wing and the
the First Reformed, church are steeple were added to the buildattending the conference at Camp ing.
Geneva this week: Donald Fillis-

to the tune of 26-2 to win a lop-

hie law school at Valparaiso, Ind.,

he served several terms as county
prosecutor, was a member of the
state legislature from 1907 to 1910
and was currently completing his
30th year as a CJrouitCourt commissioner.

games were played Tue*-

night hi Recreation "D”

league baseball action.

Allegan (Special) — Parle L.
Touch, 77-year-oldAllegan attorney who received one of the highest honors of his life Sunday from

to right are ClaudelleZack, 18 East 12th 8t., a nurses aid; Frankie
Vergeer, 90 East 15th St., board secretary,and Karen Voetberg,
route 4, nurses aid. Tadayon haa been a patientat Holland hoapital
after breaking both arms In an accident at a local factory.

Oldtimers Recall

The

Contest Featured

ADegan Lawyer

at his home. Coroner William

Honeymooning

No-Hit

Saugatuck

ing bone surgery.

Mr*. Jay Kapenga, wife of the
Reformed church missionary stationed at Muscat, Arabia, is con-

fined to Vellore Christian hospital
at Vellore, South India, following
An impressive missionary dedi- electedto serve as trustees to sen e
major wirgery. Her husband and
sation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Swain
cation service was held at the for three years. The school tax for
two
children
who
had
been
visitAffectionatelyknow for his loy
(Robinsonphoto) Second Reformed church on Sun- 1952 is to be 7*4 mills for this dising in India* have returned to
alty to the Republicanparty, be
trict.
Now honeymooningfor three of North Shore Dr.. Holland. Mr. day evening in charge of the pas- Mr. and Mrs. Clancy Rhodes are
their mission station in Arabia.
attended 53 state GOP conventor, the Rev. Harold N. Englund.
Members of the Macatawa Bay weeks in Bermuda. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Herald Ford 'Swain of
tions in the last 54 yearn
camping near the old lighthouseat
Water Ski group plan to go to John Ford Swain were married Cambridge Dr., Grand Rapids, are The service was for Miss Carol the mouth of Kalamazoo river.
Surviving are the wife, Frances;
Van
Zoeren,
appointedto be a
parents of the groom. The newlyGrand Rapkk Thursday to send
three stepchildren,Donald OarMr. and Mrs. Jesse Winne have
Friday evening in Grace Episco- weds plan to be at home after short term worker in Japan unout copies of the Water Skier,
water of Kalamazoo,Mrs. Lillian
der directionof the Board of For- returned from a three weeks trip
pal
church
of
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs.
with new* of the American Water
Aug. 1 at 137 North Lafayette,
Hill of Kalamazoo and Howard
Hamid Tadayon, Hope college
eign misisons of the Reformed to Saskatchewan,Canada. They
Ski association and the coming Swain is the former Ann Lowry Grand Rapids.
Clearwater of Battle Creek; a fossenior from Teherarf,Iran, is high trip to northern Michigan, Mr.
church. The service was opened went to attend the golden wedding
tournaments.
ter daughter, Mrs. Helen Nichols
with the organ prelude by Mrs. of Mrs. Winne’s sister and husband,
Mrs. Russell McDermott and
of Otsego; eight grandchildren, in his praises of the services at and Mrs. Kragt will live in Byron
Ralph
Teerman
Dies
George Baron. The dedicationser- Mr. and Mrs. Rugg Bradley. They
Holland
hospital.
He
says
everyCenter.
World
War
II
Mothers
family
of
St.
Louis,
have
taken
a
one great grandchild,and a sister,
vice was in the form of respon- also visited a brother Norman Kirthing is wonderful and the nurses
The Misses Alma Boers, Ruth cottage at Macatawa park tor the
Mrs. Laura Ried of Allegan.
At Home of Daughter
To
Begin
New
Project
sive reading by Miss Van Zoeren, by, and family at Rock Glen, and
Funeral services will be held are especiallykind and helpful. Wolters, Elaine Lampen and Shir- balance of the season.
i
the congregationand the Rev. spent three days with cousins in
Tadayon
became
a
patient
at
ley
Wolters
were
guest
singers
at
A sacred music program will
Friday at 2 pm. from Gordon
Ralph Teerman, 88. died WedA new project was discussed at John Pott, pastor of the Vriesland Minnesota.Their daughter. Mrs.
funeral home with burial in Oak- the hospital two weeks ago, after the evening service of the Re- be presented at Burnips Methodist nesday morning at the home of
meeting of the Mothers of Reformed church. The dedicatory Helen Van Horn and son, Ronnie,
wood cemetery.
he broke both arms in a fall while formed church last Sunday. They church on TXjesday, July 22, at 8 his daughter, Mrs. Neal Exo, 252
accompaniedthem.
World
War II Monday night when prayer was by William Hakken of Mr. and Mrs. Phil English of
working at a local factory. His were accompaniedby Miss Elean- pm. by the Cotton Blossom Sing- West 17th St. He came to Holland
er*, a colored girls sextet from at the age of eight years.
left wrist is broken and his right or Schievink.
the group held a regular meeting the Board of Foreign Missions. Chicago spent the week-end in
arm is broken close to the elbow.
Attendingthe youth conference School of Piney Woods in MissisSurvivingane three daughters, at their hall. The project will be The message on "Legacy from a Saugatuck.
Roman Dungeon,” was by Rev. The stock car races at the AirHe will not have the use o^his at Camp Geneva this week from sippi. The public is invited.
Mrs. William Markvluwer and
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Ash, Miss Mrs. Exo of Holland and Mrs. to make a dozen pairs of pajamas Englund ^fter which the Vow of port Speedway on US-31 south of
arms for at least another, lour the local Reformed church are
weeks. Unable to read because he Patsy Henthom, Judith Nykamp, Ramona Ash and Miss Hilda Og- Corneliuis Van Beek of Lansing, for the veterans at Sunshine san- Service was directed by the Rev. Douglas every Saturday evening
Edwin Koeppe, missionary to are proving very popular.
can’t turn pages, Hamid has been Donald Muyskens, Clifford Jap- gle have returned to Louisville, DL; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clara atorium, Grand Rapids.
Ky.t after spending a week with Teerman of Holland; 11 grandBaton twirling contests have amusing himself by listening to ink and Bruce Brink.
The second exhibitat the SaugaThe meeting was in charge of China. Miss Van Zoeren was born
in Vrieslandand received her tuck Village hall art gallery is a
The annual meeting, of the local their brother and family, Mr. and children; nine great grandchildbeen held at two of the local play the radio.
Mrs.
Melva
Crowle,
president.
It
education in Vriesland school, combined show of weavings,
centers. The con testa followed a
He reports that he spent most Heath school district, Fractional, Mr*. Charles R. Ash, Virginia ren, and several nieces and nepwas reported that the advertise- Zeeland high school and Hope col- graphicsand ceramics and will
hews. *
week of instruction at each of of last week listeningto the Re- No. 5, was called for Monday eve- Park.
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen of PenFuneral services will be held ing campaign in charge of Mrs. lege. Her parents are Mr. and continue until July 24th. The galthe schools by Sonia Bouwman publican national convention. The ning of this week by Secretary of
and Ruth Rooks. Contests also convention was of specialinterest Board, John Brink, Jr. The an- ney Farms, Fla., formerly of Cen- at 2 p.m. Saturday from the Ver Crowle was a success.The mortey Mrs. George Van Zoeren of Zee- lery is open to the public every
will be staged at the other play- to him, because he is a political nual election of officersand tral Park,1 is the guest of Mr. and Lee funeral home. The Rev. raised during the campaign wHl land. She will sail for Japan ip a afternoon from 2 to 5.
grounds.
science major at Hope, and his transactionof business of the Mrs. Henry Du Mez of route 1, Gareth S. Kok wiM officiate. be used to assist veterans in re- few weeks and her work will be
Last Friday, finals were con father was a senator to the house year was taken care of. The new Holland, and other relativeshere. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home habilitation. new membership in the field of teaching.
Former Resident Dies
ducted at Washingtonschool with of Senate in Iran, up until his school building is progressing to- He plans to return to Florida about cemetery. Friends may call at the drive to start in late July or early
A former Holland resident,Mrs.
Sept.
1
when
he
will
enroll
as
a
funeral
home
Friday
from
7
to
9.
death eight months ago.
Carroll Norlm as judge.
ward completion in satisfactory
August was discussed.
»
Resort Concerts
Elizabeth Schaap. 90, wife of the
After Tadayon’s graduation time. Last year in July the legal permanent member of Memorial
Winners in the age group up
It was announced to the group
The American Legion band is late JohannasSchaap, died Thursto 8 were Barbara Scully first, from Hope he plans to do gradu- voters approved the project by an Home Community of Penney Awarded Divorce
that Mrs. Leona Norlin was elect- co-operating in the summer pro- day in St. Paul, Minn., after a
Farms.
J.
C.
Penney,
founder
of
, Cherie Lee Oosterbaan second, ate work in the east, and then try almost unanimous vote.
Grand Haven (Special)— Doro- ed state secretary, Mrs. Marie gram for local resorts and will short illness. Funeral services
Ellen Fonla third; in the 8 to 11 to get employment on the UnitThe annual Sunday school pic- Penney stores,after investing 134 thy Bess Crandall, now residing Huizenga state chairman of Sunplay three special concerts,start- were held Saturday in St. Paul.
million
dollars
in
establishing
the
nic of the Reformed chufch is
year division, Donna Stoner first, ed Nations staff.
in Cleveland, Ohio, was awarded a shine sanatorium, and Mrs. Crowle ing Wednesday, July 23, at Castle Surviving are five children,severThe 24-year-oldstudent came to scheduled for July 24 with a bas- "Sixty Acres of Heaven,” present- divorce decree Tuesday afternoon state chairman for the Veterans
Stevie Goodes second and Judy
park. Other appearancesat later al grandchildren and great grandBrown third; 12 and up, Mary the United States in Sept. 1949. ket picnic at 5:30 p.m. at Tunnel ed the home to the Christian Her- from Eldon Milo Crandall, of Hol- Facilities, Grand Rapids. These ofdates will oe at Macatawa hotel children, and several nieces and
Hilbink first, Jean Schaafsma se- When he arrived he was unable Park. Arrangements are in charge ald and it now remains a refuge land. Custody of the two minor ficers were elected at the state
and Waukazoo inn. Arrangements nephews in the Holland area.
tor retired Christianworkers of all
to
speak
a
word
of
English.
People
cond *nd Delores De Weerd third.
of Edward Joostbems and Clarchildren was awarded the mother. convention June 3 in Kalamazoo. were worked out through the tourdenominations.
Mary Hilbink was winner of the listening to him converse are ence Lubbers and selected as
Crandall resides at 178 West 18th
The meeting was closed with ist and resort committee of the The American Beauty rose wa*
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Robert
grand prize.
amazed at his fine use of English sports committee are Mr. and
St., Holland.
prayer led by Mrs. Hilda Frego.
Chamber of Commerce.
L.
Campbell
and
daughter,
Miss
developed in France.
Finals were held Thursday, July considering the short time he has Mrs. Harold Brink and Mr. and
Pamela Rounds of Washington, D.
Mrs. Harvey Sprick.
S, at Van Raalte school with Car- been in the country’.
Tadayon’s brother, Majid, is
roll and Connie Norlin as judges.
Judith Kollen ’ of Detroit is C., plan to arrive in HoUand Friday to visit with Mr. . and Mrs.
Connie also gave a twirlingexhib- one of the outstanding middle- spending this week in the home
ition.
weight boxers In Michigan, win- of relatives,the James Koops Kenneth Campbell, South Shore
Dr. The Campbells are cousins.
In the pee-wee class, winners ning the western Michigan Golden family.
On Monday Mrs. Campbell will
were Lynn Seif first, Sara Scott Gloves 160-pound title last winThe Women’s Missionary socie- join her Washington visitors for the
second, Judy Scholten third; no- ter.
ty of the Reformed church met
trip to Mackinac where they will
vice class. Sharon ScWppers first,
for its annual picnic supper last
participatein the Chicago to MacBetty Dykstra second, Carol
week Thursday afternoon at Kol- kinac race.
Lange jans third; junior class, Janlen park in Holland.Miss JoseMr. and Mrs. George Peters of
et Spruit first, Janice Smeenge
phiee Bolks was in charge of the
Aurora, Dl., were week-end guests
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
second, Barbara Tabor third; senmeeting and led the song service
The Rev. Edward H. Tanis of and Mrs. H. Van Doornik conduct- of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daley at their
ior class, Carol De Maat first,
cottage on Lake Macatawa. The
Mary I/m Van Iwaarden second, Pella, Iowa, conductedthe servi- ed devotions. Entertainmentwas Daleys, who have been vacationing
ces
at
the
local Reformed d\urch
Machine Visser third.
arranged by Mrs. John Smidt and
last Sunday in the absence of the Mrs. William Ten Brink. Nearly here tor the past month, wUl reRibbons were awarded to all the
B<T*A WIDE CHOICE
turn to their home in Aurora next
EXTRA BEAUTY AND QUALITY EXTRA SMOOTH PERFORMANCE
pastor. Rev. and Mrs. Tanis, for- twenty-five were present.
extra riding comfort
EXTRA STRENGTH AND COMFORT
winners.
•# Stylingand Colon
week.
of Body by
of ContorpoiioPowor
mer residents of Hamilton, and
•f Improved Knoo-Action
of Rihor UnliteolConitructio*
three of their children, Marilyn,
Brouwers Celebrate
Eliot and Wayne, were dinner Harry A. Hubbell, 76,
EXTRA SMOOTHNESS
Family Reunion Marks
guests in the home of their sister
Anniversary in Canada
of Powtmi7/uADies
in Manteno, III.
Birthday Anniversary
and brother-in-law,Mr- and Mrs.
Automatic Trammltiion
The Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Brou- Harry J. Lampen, and were
Harry A. Hubbell, 76, died July
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
A completepower team with
wer of 71 West 13th St celebrated entertained at supper in the home
their 45th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tanis. The 8, at Manteno hospital,Manteno, George Dreyer of route 4 was the
extra-powerfulValve-inlast Thursday,July 10, while in family has been vacationingin Dl., following a lingering illness. scene of the ninth annual Dreyer
’ Head engine and Automatic
EXTRA STOPPING POWE?
EXTRA STEERING EASE
EXTRA PRESTIGE
Canada. Their children,Dr. Paul this area for a couple of weeks.
He was born Sept. 10, 1875, at family reunion laat Thursday eveChoke. Optional on De Lux*
•f Jumbo-Drum Brake*
of Center-PointSteering
ning. The event also marked the
of Amorita’i Most Popular Car
Brouwer and family of Cleveland
White
Rock,
Mich.,
to
the
late
models at extra cost
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
and Mark Brouwer and family of received word from Capt. Robert Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbell, He 79th birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Lansing spent the Fourth of July Hoekman, in the Air Force at waa the brother of the late Mre. Anna Dreyer of route 4.
A basket supper was held on
week-end with their parents to French Morocco that he has been G. John Rugters, of Holland
celebrate the occasion.
promoted to the rank a major. whom he often visited.He was the front lawn where tables were
Rev. Brouwer presently is -sup- He is a former resident of Hammember of the Mystic Star erected. Forty-threemembers of
plying the church at Hamilton, ilton, making his home with the jjdge 758, F and AM, Chicago, the family were present. Games
Ontario, during the absence of the Lampen* for a while and was
were played and ‘prizes were
R«v.
Zegerius who now is in
Surviving are the brother-in- awarded. Mrs. Dreyer was prestationed'at Selfridge field near
law, G. John Rutgers of HoUand, sented with a gift from her child
the Netherlands in the interestof
Detroit prior to his present locathe nearly 15,000 immigrantswho tion.
and a niece, i Mrs. James J.
ren, grandchildren
great
of Huston, Texas.
have come to Canada this year.
grandchildren.
Mrs. Peter Van Sweden and
They will be arriving in HaUfax
Funeral service* will be held
Hie program included a birth
daughters of Lake Worth, Fla.,
by boat until September.
Thursday at 2 pm. from the Dyk- Ay song by three of Mrs. Drey
are spending a few weeks in the
A public tervic* program
Two churches were organized
stra funeral home, Holland, with erts great grandchildren,Linda
In cooperation with Croon
home
of the former’s mother,
on July 7 and 8 by the Grand
the Rev. John O. Hagans officiat- Tubergan, Sherry and Larry
Cron end Highway Safety
Mrs. A. J. H. Klomparens.
MORE PEOPLE IUY CHEVROLET
Rapids dams of the Reformed
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrkn
Inter-Industry
Committee.
PostmasterHerman Nyhof and Home cemetery under the aus- Dreyer; a girls trio, Shirley, DeTHAN ANY OTHER CAR!
church, one at Exeter and one
lores and Leona Dreyer; a poem
• J
in London. The Reformed church family have returned from a trip pices of the local Unity lodge 191.
by
Jimmy
Dreyer;
a
skit,
"Mary
has 12 organized churchesand 12 to Sheppard Field, Texas, where
and Her Boy Friend,” given by
preaching places preparing for they visited their son, Robert, who
Shirley, Chester, John and Garry
i«
at
the
Air
Force
training
base
Hospital
Auxiliary
organization in that area.
(Sentinelphoto)

fice in a national patriotic organi-

Injured Hope Student

Finds Hospital Cordial

a

Baton Twirling

Winners Chosen
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They were accompaniedby
Plans Benefit Tea
Miss Lorraine Bolks.
Patsy Henthom, a pupil at the
A large and enthusiasticHospiHamilton Music studio, received
tal Auxiliary group met Thursday
special honorablemention In an
afternoon for dessert at the home
essay . contest on the subject,
of Mrs. J. E. Telling at 571 Michi"Music in My Life,” sponsored by gan Ave. Plans for summer activiThe Etude,” a well-knownmusic ties were made and the group demagazine.Contestants were from cided to purchase a piece of surgiall part* of the ynited States.
cal equipmentfor the hospital.
A number of local people at- To help finance this project, a
tended the wedding of Miss Hilda
benefitte* will be given Tuesday,
Coffey, daughter of Mrs. Alvin
Aug. 26, in the garden of Mrs. A.
Coffey, and Arnold Kragt, son of A. Visscher at 683 North Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt of
Arrangementsfor the tea will be
Byron Center. The ceremony was completedat the next meeting of
performedby the Rev. Forest the group which will be in the
there.

Wauktzoo School

to Hiro

Kindergarten Teacher

nfw

kindergartenteacher
Waukaaoo school
»>r the fall term. This decision
was reached by members of the
•ehool board at the annual meeting held Monday night.
The addition of another ii*tructor will bring to five the total
nuroter of instructorsat the
•ehool. The new teacher will conduct kindergartenon a half-day
,

will be hired at

basis.

.

Dreyer and Jerry DeWeeid

cornet solo by Jerry DeWeerd; ac
cordkm solo, Anna Mae Dreyer.
flutg solo, Elaine Dreyer; girls
skit, "The Hat Shop,” given to
Anna DeWeerd, Lucille Dreyer
Arlene Dreyer and Anna Mae
Dreyer, and a skit, "Budget,”
Mre. George Dreyer.
Unable to attend were Peter
Dreyer, Bud Tubergan apd Annete
DeWeerd; also Junior Dreyer and
Robert DeWeerd who are in service.

Uwoit priced in th
YW*

League Leaders Win

Zeeland (Special) - Suburban
In other action at the meeting, Shumwa/ at the Coffey home in
Dr. Titus Van Haitama and Em- Diamond Springs. The bride was form of a luncheon Aug. 7 at the Motora and Vrieslandcontinued
Vander Broek cottage with Mrs. at the top of Community league
mett Me, Fall were re-elected to attired in a white sharkskin suit.
John Vander Broek and Mrs. C. E. softball standings Wednesdav
__
posts asi board
board members.
Annual Serving at the reception follow Drew as hostesses.
night Suburban turned back West
reports were submittedby board ing the ceremony were the Misses
officers:
Hudaonvilie5-1, while' Vriesland
Arlene Shank, Sylvia Dubbink, Strive for higher yields per
nijtoed Crispbeart 3-2 in a close
About 50 Wauktzoo .sea rest- Theresa Schaap and Amy Van
acre this year. It’s the way to contest Zeeland State Bank noired
Amts attendedthe session which Der Kolk,, the* latter three of
higher profits. Good management out Nykamp-Pikaart in the junwa# held at the school.
tyunilton.After a honeymoon practices pay oft
ior league 84

Itoldl
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Area Schools HoU

WANT-ADS

Engaged

Top-Seeded Player

LOANS

LOANS

Of Fire Caused

Annual Meetings

Bows

By Lightning Bolt

To Elect Trustees

ftee-Set Finals

Report

To Zeeland Board

Minimum

At

Of Trouble Calls

was annual election time for
the area Monday,
and board members were elected
and other business transacted at
school meetingseverywhere.
Zeeland
Adrian Wiersma was re-elected
to a three-year term as trustee on
the Board of Education.Henry

Fire broke out between the first
and second floors and the Holland
township fire department remained on the scene II hours. Meurer
was attending the annual meeting
of Beechwood school and his wife
and two children were at home.
Two neighbors were knocked
down as lightningstruck near the
Meurer home. Mrs. Stanley Hudzik next door was badly shaken
and Harold Borgman in a neighboring home waa knocked down to
his knees.
Fire Chief John Van De Burg
said the volunteers of the No. 1
station were badly soaked in the

Warren J. Vaurlnk, 8A, lift
Sunday for Norfolk, Va., where
ha recalvad hit order* to report
to Baltimore, Md. Ha axpocta
to remain there • months prior
to ontoring ono of the Coaat
Guard trainingschools.Ho has
•pant 17 days leave with hla
wife, the former Barbara Borr,
and hla parents,Mr. and Mrs.

A. Geerlings,board president,announced that the 1175,000 debt on
the new Lincoln elementary school
will be paid off in four years. He
also announced a new boiler is
needed for the central heating
plant.
Julius Schipper, new superintendent, was introduced and Melvin
Lubbers, retiringsuperinten
dent, spoke briefly.Board members decided the school year will
open Sept. 3 and will operate 914
months. Teacherswill meet Sept.

stal radio set into the house.

A story of persistence and forISoliKer
titude was written in Kalamazoo
Saturdayafternoon as Henry Vlsscher of Holland staged an uphill
battle all the way to capture the
boys under 15 state Junior center
tennis championship.
Visscher took
hard-earned
in
three-set decision from No. 1
seeded Jon Erickson of KalamaTrombone specialtot from Holzoo 1-6, 8-6, 7-5.
land, Mich.,” was the title given
Erickson, a six foot-fourinch
Sgt Rodger E. Kramer, eon of
blond giant, was heavily favored
Mr. and Mis. Lester A Kramer,
going into the finals, and for the
152 East 19th St., by the Geneva,
first 30 minutes he looked like a
N. Y., Daily Times in an interview following his acceptance a*
shoo-in for the title as he stroked
a member of the Seneca ejvnforcibly, took the net and used a
Miss Constance Bird Graves
phony orchestra of New Yotk.
devastating overhead to club
Member of the 544th Air Fores
VisscherInto submissionin lop- Mr. and Mra. C. Grave* of Royal
band and its ailed musical organsided games.
Erickson was tiring as the second set opened. After establish- John FrederickPadgett, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. William Padgett of
Holland.
Miss Graves la a sophomore at
Michigan State eoDege, East Lansing. Mr. Padgett to with the U. 8.
Air Force at DonaldsonAir Force
base, Greenville, S.

a

all schools in

which brought 1.12 inchea of rain
and a minimum of damage.
The atorm brought cooling relief to the northern eta tea, but
little hope was held for southern
states that are burning under
temperaturesin the high 00’a.
Moat serious damage in Monday
night’s storm occurred when the
Peter Meurer home at 604 Pine
Great Dr. waa hit by lightning,
causing estimated damage of SI,500. Lightninghit a tree 50 feet
behind the house and then traveled down two wires of a son's cry-

Garrlt Vaurlnk. Previous to
thla ha completed three months
training at th# Coaat Guard
trainingstation at Alamada,
Calif. At preeent 8A Veurlnk
is stationed at Portamouth,
Va. Mrs. Veurlnk la with htr
husband there.

C

Kenneth

'l

•\

Mr. ond Mrs. Ernest Eugene Haight

L Vander Sims

Weds Miss Joan Harvie

Incumbents Leonard Buursma

...

HoU

|Begun

M

Federal School

-

GrueDing

Musical Career

Monday Session

H

A m&ag of cool air moved in
on Holland following a aevera
electrical atorm Monday night

LOANS

Continues

Wiersmt Re-Elected

Utility Companies

in

*

125 to $500
Holland Loan Assodation
10 West 8th' Street Holland
Adv.

and Raymond KooUtra were elected to the Federal school board.
Voters also approved a two mill
increase in taxe* to cover the
high school tuition and approved
the plan of the city in aetting
aside $50 for each pupil toward a
high school building fund.
The board also empowered to
hire an architect for preliminary
plans for building class rooma and
a gymnasium. President Andrew
Vinstra presided.

Mr. and Mrs. Hairy D. Harvie
of Chambersburg, Pa., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Joan Christine,to Kenneth Leroy
Vander Sluto, son of Mr. and Mra.
Leonard Vander Shito of 471 Wash-

I

I

Voting machines which will be
used county-wise at the Aug.
primaries has been placed In all
townshipsand cities for demon-

1

ington Ave., Holland.
They were married June 14 In the
Methodist church of Chambersburg
with the Rev. Nelson H. Frank pc*
forming the double ring
A reception for 900 guests fol-| 8gt Rodger L Kramer
lowed at the home of the bride's I laatkms, Kramer manages to give
oaren
some time to the Seneca
In the wedding party were Mtos phony where he to the principle
, trombontot.
Carolyn Harvie, sister of the bride,
as maid of honor; Mtos Ragta* I Hto musical career was launcbWUliama of Huntington, Pa.,
led in Holland at the age of 10 unGeorge Dallas of Arlington, Va., dw the direction of Bert Brant
Mrs. Norman Bricker, Jr., of and later in the elementaryband
Chambersburg and Mr*. Alton Mo- unto Stuart Ludlow. He oonttmiAlltotcr of New Brunswick, N. J Jed in th* Hottand high band unto
aa bridesmaids; Adrian Vander Bugao* Hester and Everett KtoSluto of Holland, who assisted hto inger and later played in the Ambrother aa beet man, and Norman arican Legion band and Hope col-

_

Mias Kathleen Ann Hagstrom, wore a matching floral headdress.
stration purposes, County Clerk
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A yellow taffeta gown with lace
heavy downfallwhich accompanscallops was worn by the flower
Anna Van Horssen announced toied the electricalstorm. He said Arthur Hagstrom of Muskegon,
girl who' carried red garnet roses
day.
firemen finally put out the fire and Ernest Eugene Haight, son of
Aaalsting in the demonstration
between partitions with the use Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Haight of on a white taffeta heart-shaped
Henry Visscher
pillow. The ring bearer carriedthe
program are City Clerk Clarence
of high pretcure fog.
. state tennis champion • • •
Maplewood School
Holland, were married in double rings on a similar pillow.
Grwengoed
of Holland, Sheriff
Virtually no damage waa rePeter Jaoobuase waa elected to Jerry Vanderbeek and City Clerk
ring rites on Friday, June 20, in
A reception for 100 guests was
ing a 3-1 lead, the Kalamazooan
ported by the Board of Public
Fifth Reformed church of Muske- held in the church parlors. Mr. a new term and Albert Bniurama
Nyhof Poel of Grand Haven saw Visscher come up to tie. Ths
Works which received only a few
Mm
and Mrs. Paul W. DeLong were was re-elected.for a three-year and various township officers.
game see-sawed until 6-all when
trouble calls Involving blown gon.
Candelabra,palms and white master and mistress of ceremon- term. Jacobusseaucceeds Henry
Cleric Grevengoed said today Visscher won two In a row to
fuses. Trouble reported to the
Kleinhekael who retired. Director that a representativeof the voting
Consumers Power Co. in Zeeland peonies decorated the church altar, ies. Assisting at the reception
make it a one-set match.
where the rites were read by the were Misses Mary Okkonen, Jac- John Siebelink presented the fin- machine company will arrive In
was limited to one blown fuse.
Erickson then came out strong
The Michigan Bell Telephone Rev. Henry Van Raalte. Dick queline and Sandra Cross, Ida ancial report and announcedthree Holland In a few days and will in the third set after the 10 minspend
from
now
until
Aug.
5
in
new
teacher*
for
the
coming
Co. reported trouble In 10 areas Vriesman was soloist and Mrs. Kroebe, Madeline Haveman, Hatute rest period and stacked up a
with about 300 phones out of or- John Stegink, organist, played tie Rensenbrink, Lucille Abbas, year. They are Mra. Verbeek, Mrs. Holland and Ottawa county as- 4-1 lead. Visscher, playing fine
sisting in demonstrations and setder, mostly because of broken traditionalnuptial music.
Leona Damkot and Dorothy Hoek- John Tien and Mrs. TejjbBoot
tennis, pulled up to tie at 5-alL
Another two-year contract with ting up machines. The representaMiss Lola Haight, the groom’s stra and Mrs. Tony Helma. Taking
cables. All phones were expected
Several critical volleys were out SSTp.
tives also will conduct schools for
to be back in service by noon to- sister, was maid of honor and part in the program were Mr. the Holland City buslines for
by inches as the 11th game was Pa., and E. Barroaford Davies of led flirt chair trombone with the
election
inspectors.
transportation
was
adopted,
folS/Sgt. CliffordHagstrom, brother Vriesman, Mrs. Roy Smith, Carl
day.
played. With ths game at ’advan- Winnipeg,Canada, as usher*. aR-otat* band at Interlocheo.
A
schedule
of
demonstrations
in
of the bride, was best man. Ushers Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Stegink, lowing the same arrangement
The bride chow a gown of em-l Before enltotlngin the
tage-Erickson’,Visscher came
cities and townshipswill be arwere Raymond Mulder and Rob- Mr. and Mrs. George Dewind and the previous two years.
through with a clean serving act. broidered whits aykn marquisette Force, Kramer attended Hope eolranged
shortly.
Park
township
alAlthough the new four-room
ert Shank of Holland. Little Lin- daughter, Sharon.
tope for two yean as a musio maready has held one demonstration. The young Hollander then went over satin with portrait
da Lou DeLong and Ronald Jay
For their wedding trip to Color- addition has not been fully comon to win that game and In ths long sleeves and full skirt with jor and won Hie Arerehcnt scho(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
larship in music in hto freahMatthews were flower girl and ado, the bride wore an aqua suit, pleted, the 60 persons who atfinal game had match point three tulle dust ruffle and train and carMr. and Mrs. Meindert Ringia ring bearer.
yaar. Aa signed to band
white accessoriesand yellow rose tended the meeting were taken on Miscellaneous Shower
times
before
cashing
in
on
the ried a bouquet of white orchids and
announce the birth of a daughter The bride chose a white taffeta
school upon hto enlistment
corsage. The newlyweds will live a tour of the new building.When
stephanotis.
final vital point.
Marilyn, bom on Sunday, at Zeegown topped with a white lace at 1636 K St. in Lincoln Neb school opens in September, i Fetes Miss Joyce Halst
This is Holland's first single! The maid of honor wore a pink in October. 1950, at Lackland hospital.
land Air Force beee, San Anjacket featuring a Peter Pan col- where the groom is working on his nine-room plant will be In opera
victory
in the huge state tourney nylon net gown with a
Miss
Joyce
Hulst
was
honored
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman lar, cap sleeves and buttons down
tonio, Tens, after basic trainmaster’s degree in mathematicsat tkm. For the past year, seventh at a miscellaneous shower Thurs and climaxes a steady build-up o Jacket and carried a pink bouand Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman the front. Her lace-edged fingering he waa assigned to the 544th
and
eighth
graders
have
attended
quet.
Bridesmaids
were
dressed
the University of Nebraska.
day evening felveh at the home of tennis throughoutthe years. Viaattended the wedding and the reJunior high school and the lower
tip veil fell from a crown trimmed
in identical ensembles in aqua Air Fore# band, eventually moved
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Haight
are
schcr
showed
a
fine
collection
Mrs.
Leon
Rigterink.
Hostesses
ception of El wood Wyngarden and
aa a unit to Sampson base at New
with seed pearls and rhinestones. graduatesof Hope college.The two grades met in Maplewood were Miss Hulst’s sisters,Mrs. strokes and kept a cool head
and carrisd Brandywine roses
Shirley Bos of Zeeland in the
York.
school.
Next
September,
lower
The
couple
honeymooned
In
Short white lace gloves completed groom served in the Army In JaGerald Brower, Mrs. Preston the face of superior play from his
First Reformed church of ZeeIn addition to being a mentor
her outfit. She carried a white pan for a year. The bride has grades and the seventh grade will Cook and Mrs. Rigterink.
opponent which at times threaten- northern Michigan. For going away
land, last Tuesday evening.
the bride wort « unit Blit. wWt. 0( th» 7fr«w*«etand,S*t Kl».
Bible with red garnet roses and been teachingat the Muskegon be in the main school. The follow
Games were played and dupli- ed to engulf him.
Next Sunday the Rev. Lambert
ing year eighth graders also will
stephanotis.
Christian school.
Visscher now qualifiesfor the
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Ponstein, new instructorof Bible
The maid of honor was gowned
The groom’s parents entertained be housed in Maplewood school.
Neil Dood, Miss Ruth Ann Schra national tournament and will
at Hope college, will conduct the
A special school problemscom- and the guest of honor. Gifts play in the Highland Park am
They will be .t home ta
««•
worship services in the Reformed. in a nile green taffeta dress with the wedding party at a dinner folmittee consistingof three seta of
lace
jacket
and
carried
a
cascade
Western
tourneys
before
the
big
lowing
the
rehearsal
on
June
19
were presented and a two-course
The pastor, the Rev. Jay Weener
parents was appointedto meet lunch was served.
nation-wide tourney at Kalamazoo
is serving as counsellor at Camp bouquet of yellow carnations.She at the Dinner Bell near Fruitport.
periodicallywith teachers and the
Geneva this week, thru Sunday.
Guests were Mrs. Stanley Hulst the last of July.
board to discuss such problems as and Evonne Sue, Mrs. John Hulst,
The young state champion will
The members of the Ladies Aid
disciplipe,transportation and Jr., Mrs. John W. Hulst, Mrs. be a sophomore at Holland high
Returns to Holland
socitay held their annual outing To Take Bids July 30
degree* from Peimsyl-I Futuro
** wither
and Ph D.
____
lunches. Appointed were Mr. and
this fall.
on Thursday at Kent county park, On US-31 Rail Overpass
study in the Air Force band
Dr. William Westrate,Jr., has Mrs. Jack Van Deusen. Mr. and Harry Dozeman, Mrs. Louis Ten
vania
State
college. Mr*. Vander
Another Holland player reach
Bryon Center.
Haven, Mrs. Richard Cook, Mrs.
school at Watongton, D. C, and
returned to Holland to start
Mrs. G. Weighmink and Mr. And Benjamin Hulst, Mrs. Eugene ed the finals but failed to win the Sluto received B. A. and M. A.
The special music at the evenLansing (IB— The Highway degeneral practice of medicine after
degrees from PennsylvaniaStats upon completion of hto four year
Mrs. H. Vander Plow.
ing worship serviceof the Reform- partment will take bids July 30
Hulst, Mrs. Neil Dood, Mrs. Hes- championship. Lester Overway
enlistment, a return to college to
completing his intemeship at
in Lansing on a grade separation
ed church was furnished by
sel Lampen, Mrs. Lee Hessler, lost to Gerald Dubie of Ham college.
complete hto studies for a degree
Wayne
County hospital.He was
Waverly School
men’s chorus from Third Christ- to carry the Chesapeake and
tramck in boys under 13 singles
Mrs.
Gerrit
Walters,
Mrs.
Wayne
hi music.
bom in Holland, attendedpublic Floyd Prins -Jid Abel P. Nienian Reformed church from Zee- Ohio railroad over US-31 relocaSgt. Kramer will arrive in HolWalters, Mrs. Jojin Schra and 6-1, 6-4.
schools, took his pre-tned training
huis were elected board members Ruth Ann, Mrs. Stanley Gustafland, last Sunday.
tion in Allegan county a half mile
After a lopsided first set markland this week for a 16-day furfor three years at the University
Senior Christian Endeavor will south of the east city limits of
at a meeting of Waverly district son and Miss Janies Faye ed by a tenseness on young OverThe Rev. D. R Walters bad lough.
of Michigan, spent 3J years in sermeet Wednesday evening at 7:30 Holland.
No. 13. Prins was named treas Brower.
way’s park, he loosened up and charge of the Holland service
vice
in
the
Army
medical
corps,
p.m. Miss Joan Feenstra will lead
urer and will serve a three-year
This grade separation is on the
looked like he might take the
Sunday
. Local Board Of AppfalS
devotions, and Melvin Feenstra proposed limited access highway attended Hope college one year term succeeding Gary De Jonge
second set. But his serve failed
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vonk
.
and was graduated. Later he en Nienhuis will serve as trustee for
will present the topic.
which will by-pass Holland east
him at crucial moments and the family are spendinga two-weeks rrOCOMOt AppucatlODf
tered Wayne university to study
one
year,
replacing
Lester
Walker
of the city.
end came quickly. Dubie's ded vacation at LudingtonState park.
Board of Appeals processed
medicine and was graduated
It is one of six trunkline and
sive shot was a drop shot to the
The annual Sunday school
requeeti at a meet1951. He will be associated with
Beechwood School
four county road projects on
backhand for which Overway had nic was held Thursday evening at
Tuesday night
his father and brother, Dr. War
Fred Bocks and Ted Van Oostno answer. Overway'sforehand the conference ground*. A basket I
4^*4 t request of
The annual Stegeman family re- which the highway department ren Kenneth Westrate, in their
erhout were re-elected to threewill take bids July 30.
drive was very strong and kept supper and sports were enjoyed. Dj. Richard Schaftenaarto build
union was held at the BlendOn
office in the Temple building.
year terms. Other members on the
him in the match for quite Dr. William Masselinkspoke. |a 30 by 20 foot addition to hto
Township grounds on the Fourth
board are Harvey De Vree, John
while.
The Young People*
*t 86 East 28th St. for
There were 75 present.
Municipal Coart News
Essenburgand Peter Meurer. The
Young
Pedestrian
Hart
For the second year in a row, will be held on Tuesday evening *torage. It approved a request of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brunsting
Raymond Brower, 25, of route
latter as moderator was presiding
Holland has lost in the finals of at Hughes grove.
Norman A Dunn to allow a threeand baby have moved from Grand
Nine-year-oldPauline Van when word came that his house
4 pleaded guilty to being disorder
the boys undei 13 singles.Last
Mtos Elsie Koop toft by plane etaU garage adjacent to proparty
Rapids to the farm they recently
ly and was fined $14.70 by Munici- Dyke, daughter of Mr: and Mrs was struck by lightning shortly
year, Paul Dykema lost to Rudy for California, where she will at 566 Washington Av*
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Ger pal Court Judge Cornelius vander Dan Van Dyke, 68 West 17th St
after 8:30 p. m. The voters dis
Hernando of Detroit in a terrific spend a month vacation with a
An applicationof Albert Treeaid Redder.
received
only
a
sore
back
when
SMeulen Monday. Others paying
cussed informally the need for
2tt-hour battle.
man to allow construction of a
niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Baumann fines Saturday and Monday were she ran into the side of a car
further expansion.
Overway paired with Jon Scott
Infant bapttom was administer- 24 by 24 foot garage at 68 East
and children of North Holland R. W. Brink, 12 South River Ave. while crossing 17th St. at Pine
of Kalamazoo in the midget ed on Sunday July 6, to Steven 31st St was changed to 22 by 99
visited Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wa- reckless driving,$29.70; Irving R. Ave. at 1:15 pjn. Thursday.PauEast 24th St School
doubles. The duo went down in Lee, son of Mr. and Mr*. Alvin feet and approved by the board.
beke and boys Sunday evening.
Watson, Chicago, speeding, $17; line was taken to Holland hospital
Ben Dykstra was elected directhe finals before the determined Nienhuis, and Rodney Dale, son
Mrs. Willard Van Ham returned George B. Speet, 270 Waverly Rd., for observation and then taken
tor of the East 24th St„ school
onslaught of Dubie and Ray Han- of Mr. and Mr*. Raymond
to her home Saturday evening parking, $2; Beverly Gehrke, route her home. Driver of the car was
Rose Creving Engaged
succeeding Willard Dykstra
kowski of Hamtramck. But the Weenum.
from Zeeland hospital where she 1, parking, $2; Justin S. Piers, 53 Mrs. Teresa Zuverink, 22, of 295
Other members of the three-mem
final score of 6-4, 6-3 did not tell
The Rev.
Vander Heuvsl, To Russel Ackterkof
was a patient for five days to re- Graves PI., parking,$1; Henry Washington Blvd., who was drivber board are Otto Schaap and
the full tale of the doeenees of former pastor, conducted the
ceive treatment for. a severe at- Kuker, route 4, parking, $1; Don- ing west on 17th St. Pauline was
Harold Mouw. The electorsdis
the match.
Holland service at the local The engagement of Mtos Rosa
tack of the hives.
ald Hinken, 340 Maple Ave., Julius crossing the street from south
Graving to Russell Achterhof has
cussed possibilities of obtaining
Overway
and
Scott
played
exchurch Sunday, July 8.
Pvt. Fred La Huis is spending a Van Oss, parking, $L
north on the west crosswalk.
been announced by her parents,
new
site for the proposed new
cellently
from
back
court
but
Mrs.
Dick
Walters
to
not
weQ.
Pvt
Larry
J.
Martin,
son
of
15-day furlough with his folks,
Mr. and Mra. A. J. Greving of
school. Although no action was
made frequent error* at Use net she to confined to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur W. Marthe Roy La Huis family.
rout* 5. Mr. Achterhofto the eoa
taken it was generally agreed the
to lose the match.
tin, 21S Howard Avs^ Is staJerry
Tatoma,
has
requested
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Achterhof,
residents in the area favor a new
tioned
at
Fort
Riley, Kana,
Some 20 young Holland players the transfer of hto baptismal
Mrs. Allie Newenhouee and Mrs.
also of route 5.
site.
where he la taking basic trainentered the tournament at Kala- membership to th* Rusk church.
Allie Lampen >t the Alward dising. Pvt Martin onllatedIn the
mazoo,
with
Joe
Moran,
local
recMr.
and
Mrs.
John
R.
Bosch
attrict returned home Sunday afterarmy Security Agency, a reation director,In charge of the tended the Kamps family reunion
Vaa Raalte School
noon from Atwood where they
Van Raalte school, also known branch of service closely con- Holland contingent
held at Hudsonville on Saturday.
spent, the Fourth with the Rev.
nected with the Counter-Intellias the East 11th St school elect
The families of Peter Rynsburand Mrs. H. Fikse.
ed two new trustees.Jim S lager gence corpa He will be sent
Hospital Notes
ger and Harold Goodyk* enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink,
from
Fort
Riley
to
^Arlington,
and Earl Schipper, succeeding
Zealand Births
vacation camping at Ottawa
Mr.' and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and
Va, for specialized training.
Walter Vander Haar who is reBirths at Huizenga hospital in- beach.
Miss Hilda Stegeman were SunPvt
Martin
attended
Beechtiring after 18 years on the board
clude a daughter, Vicky Kay, bom
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Zuverink
day dinner guests at the home of
and Harold Plaggemars who also wood school and was graduated
July 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Victor spent an afternoon recently at
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink in Zeefrom Holland high tchool with
has served several years.
Arndt route 1, Dorr; daughter, the home of Albert Redder in
land.
the class of 1961. Before enterNorma Jean, born July 11 to Mr. Olive Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dice and
ing service last March he was
employed at Bay View Furni- and Mrs. Harvey Brower, route 2,
Barbara of Grand Rapids were
Mrs. Alice Meet, 72,
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Engagement Told

•

Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
and David.
Sunday callers it the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hofman
qf Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen of North Blendon,
Mrs. C. Reynsburger and Mrs.
Gordon Wabeke of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink Sunday evening.
The annual church and Sunday
school picnic will be held July 17
at Hughes park near Hudsonville.
The League for Service held its
monthly meeting Tuesday evening
in the

church basement

The 62,000 miles of highways In
North Carolina are the largest
road system maintained by

ture Co.

Dorr.

Allendale

Diet at Holland Hospital
Zeeland (Special)-Mrs. Alice
More, 72, of West Drentho, died

Friday at Holland

hospital

where she was taken June 16 following a fall She waa the widow
of John
)
Survivingare three daughters,
Mrs. Frank Franken, Mrs. Jake
Vander Wage and Mrs. Erving
Sweet, al of Holland; a son,
Henry Moee of ‘ Medford, Ore.,
nine grandchildren; 10 greet
grandchildren;two brothera-tre
law. Jerry Kuiper of Holland and
Tom Kraai of Zeeland; three si*
ters -in-law,Mra Mannas Weener,
Mra. Henry De Good, both of Holland, and Mra Frauds Young of
Grand Rapkk.

More.

Arnold J. Boevs, seaman, U. 8. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs, Lester
Boeve of 199 Gordon 8L, receive# his diploma from Capt E. H.
Eldredge commanding officer of the U. 8. Naval Air etatlon, after
being graduated from the U. 8. Fleet 8onar school at Ksy West,
Fla. The 24-week course Is designed to acquaint the etudent with

fish

k

(Fran Tmedayto

Sentinel)

Mr. and

Mrs. Garry Vander
Held and daughter, Wilma, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bosch and son
John Henry of Midland Park,
NJ., were recent week-end guests
of the Peter Wectyeer, family.
They also called on Arts Potgeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvfito Steggtrda

part of their vacation at
tending the Cedar Lake Bible
spent

conference.

Mr. and

Mrs. Casper Broene

are the parents of a son, Larry
Lee bora July 9 at Bt
hospital,Grand Rantda.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit

*
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........

H. E. Morse
Hilltop Farm ...
Elzinga-Volkers
Firat National Bank ..
Padnoc Iron and Metal

roost interesting
contest to date took place Tues
day between Bowmans and H. E.
Morse. In a three hour 30 minute
game between these two dubs
Bowman’s finally edged the Morse
team in the 12th inning. 5-4.
George Pierson and Jerry Prince
toiled for Bowmans with Prince
the winner, while a much improved, strong hearted Dave Schreur
went all the way for the losers
couple key errors proved the
downfall for the Morse team, who
at three different ocasions were
closest,

Grand Rapids. Should the

local

while Grand Rapids interestsare
reeking to have the game pitied
to the furniture capitaT

Merchants

-

i

life
'

estSfeiS

The Drugs pounded out 14 hits
off four Holland hurlera, including two home runs and one triple.

I

Holland collected 11 safeties,but
save for the sixth frame when all
five Dutchmen runs scored as 10
men batted and banged out four
hits, Fulton hurlera Overholtand
Southwellkept the safetiesscat-

m

Camp Geneva, the Reformed chureh young people'e
•amp on Lake Michigan, ie juatly proud of its fine
new chape* which wee just completed thie season
In time for the aeriee of weekly camp eessione
now in progrees.Top picture ehowe interior of the

wing at right accommodatingthree ctiae room*.
The chapel seats 600. Besides daily devotional
meetings, a regular service is held each Sunday
at 10 a.m. to which resortersin the area are welcome. The chapel followa the‘samegeneral design
of other camp buildings with clnderblock walla
and blue asphalt roof.

tered.

Two

big innings also figured

m

the Fulton scoring. The visitors
nailed down four runs in the
fourth and four more in the eighth
to assure victory.
Clare Van Liere was the starting pitcher for Holland and was
charged with the defeat. He was
followed by Warren Victor,Roger

Eggere and Lou Humbert. Overholt was credited with the victory.

In the big sixth frame for Hoiland that sent Overholt to the
showers,infield safeties by Dave
Kempker and Ed Setter, a walk
route on an outfieldout.
to Dan Van Lente, another infield
Sunoco* opened up in the secsafety by Spike Van Eck, a fieldond on a single, walk, infield
ers choice and single to left by
error and infield out which scored
Mr. and Mr*. Elwood Wyngarden
Butts Kool figured in the scoring,
Will De Neff and Chick Zych.
Kool made l.is first start for
Sunoco*’ winning run came in the
TTie marriage of Miss Shirley Bos ively. The bodices were of lace
the Dutchmen and banged out
last of the seventh when Ike De and Elwood Wyngarden took place
Neff went to first on a ‘walk, Tuesday,July 8, at 8 p.m. in First over taffeta with puffed sleevesand three singles in five trips to the
the ballerina skirts featured lace plate. Don Picrsma and Tony
second on a wild pitch, third on a Reformed church of Zeeland. The
and net panels over taffeta. They Wentzel also collected two safepassed ball, and scored on Ken bride is the daughterof Mr. and
wore matching mitts and caps of ties each for the losers.
Matchinsky’ssingle.
Mrs. Jasper Bos, East Main St.,
Again it was a case of the and the groom's parents are Mr. lace over taffeta trimmed with 'Fulton home runs were collectflowers.They carried colonial boued by Overholt and Pete Foltice.
pitchers shining and the battere and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden, 336
quets.
looking a little dull as Sunoco* West Main St., all of Zeeland.
Holland
Case Veldermanpitched eight The Rev. John deli Ouden read The bride's mother chose an
AB R H E
.... 5 0 0 o'
trike outs and allowed only two the rites before a settingof sum- aqua lace dress, white accessories Humbert, rf-p
and
a
yellow
rose
corsage. The Kool, cf ........................5
hits. Norm Boev* struck out four
0 3 1
mer flowers and candelabra against groom’s mother wore a beige-pink
Piorsma,ss ................ 4 0 2 1
batters for Fords, giving up six
a
background of ferns. Gladioli lace dress, white accessories and
hits.
Wentzol, lb ..............5 0 2 0
and bows marked the pews. Pre- yellow rose corsage.
Hitting honors for the game lude music and the wedding
Kempker, 3b ................4 1 1 1
The reception for 100 guests was Setter, If
went to Matchinsky for his game
.... 4
1
1
0
marches were played by Miss Jane
winning single in the seventh. Vander Velde, who also accom- held at the church parlors. Miss Van Lente. 2b ............ 3 1 1 2
No hits were greater than ainrles panied by Miss ShirleyWalters as Esther Kroodsma and Bernard Rat- Van Eck, c ....................4 1 1 0
erink served at the punch bowl and
for either team.
Van Liere, p ................1 0 0 0
she sang “Because,"“Through the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Raterink, asVictor, p ........................
0 0 0 0
Years" and "The Lord’s Prayer." sisted by Mrs. Robert Wyngarden,
•Rink
............................
1 0 0 ft
Given in marriageby her father, arranged the gifts.Misses Gertrude
Eggere, p .....................2 1 ft ft
the bride wore a gown of nylon Kaper and Irene Van Hoven servOoeterbaan,rf ............ 1 0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Rasty Warner had tulle and lace featuring yards of ed as head waitresses,assistedby
—
tulle
over
the
full
bridal
satin
Misses
Mary
De
Witt,
Marion
Gotz,
as guests recently, Mrs. Alma Pet39 5 11 f
erson of Virginia,also Miss Alice skirt and train in contrast with Jeanne Streur, Sylvia Schipper,
Fulton Drugs
Van Heulen and Madge Middle- the fitted bodice of importedlace Eleanor De Kleine and Marion
AB R H E
with
tiny
puffed
lace
sleeves,
an
Brouwer.
mas of Hamilton.
Anderson, n* ................5 1 1 2
Mrs. Marion Green of Allegan illusionneckline and lace collar.
Out-of-town guests were present M. Conner, 2b ............ 5
4 3 ft
visited last week in the home of Long lace gloves and a fingertip from Holland. Grand Rapids, KalaSack, cf ....................... 5 1 1 0
veil
of
imported
illusion
fastened
her sister, Mrs. H. M. Atwater and
mazoo, Hudsonville and Grand- Smith, lb ......................3 0 2
0
to a shirred lace cap completed her
family.
ville.
Hendges. lb ................ 3 1 2- 0
ensemble.
She
carried
a
colonial
Mrs. Tracy French of LakeFor their wedding trip to north- D. Conner, If .............. 4 1 1 0
worth, Fla., spent last week here bouquet of white roses centered ern Michigan, the bride wore a
Busch, 3b ....................5 0 1 0
with a white orchid.
with Ganges relative*.
Miss
Wanda
Wiersma
attended pink shantung suit, white accessor- York, rf ...................... l 1 0 0
Mrs. William Walker attended
ies and an orchid corsage.
Vander Weide, rf ........ 1 0 ft 0
the bride as maid of honor and
the state conservation meeting at
Both the bride and groom are Shaver, e ....................3 1 0 0
Misses
Judy
and
Lois
Bos,
the
Havan Hill Tuesday and Wednesgraduates of Zeeland high school. Foltiee.e ..............2 1 1 0
day. Mrs. Walker is the County bride's sisters, were bridesmaids.
Glen
Schrotenboer
attended
the The bride is employed in the of- Overholt, p .............. 3' 2 2 0
Conservation chairman of the Fedgroom as best man. Seating the fice of Herman Miller Co. and the Southwell, p ................1 0 0 0
eration of Woman’s club*.
guests were Robert Wyngarden and groom, serving with the U. S.
Mr. and Mrs, John McVea had
Navy, is stationed at the Great
41 13 14 S
a* their guest* over the week- Duane Hop. Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Lakes Naval Training center.
end their brother, Mr. and Mrs. Boss, uncle and aunt of the bride,
Vaccinating young pigs is much
as master and mistress of cereMembers of the wedding party
Otto Lohrengel and daughter, Carcheaper
in. the long run than
monies,
completed
the
wedding
were
entertained
at
a
rehearsal
ol, from Chicago.
party.
dinner given by the groom’s par- taking a chance on hog cholera,
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Nye and sons.
Bridal attendants wore gowns of ents Monday evening at Bosch’s the country's top hog killer.
Donald and Gerald, spent Sunday

1

*

+ +

Large Chapel

ir
Announce Engagement

Newest

Is

.....

Of Miss Nancy Dornbos

Newest addition at Camp Gen- ed here five years ago. Robert
eva, the Reformed church young Westerhofof Holland, a third year
people’s camp on Lake Michigan medical student at the University
north of Holland, is s new chapel of Michigan,is in charge of the
clinic.

1

;

(Sentinel photos)

—

Grand Haven (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Dornbos. 622
Lake Ave., announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Nancy, to Richard Cuti. Mr. Cutl is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cuti, 1107
Grant St.
Marriage vows will be exchang-

Vrieslond Church Scene

Rites

The chapel, which follows the
same architecturaldesign of other
camp buildings with cinderblock
walls and blue asphalt roofs has
an attractively designed interior
with laminated plywood beams
and attractivechandeliers.Pulpit furniture was donated by the
Leonard van Liere family in
memory of their son, Stanley,
who was killed in an airplane
crash in June, 1950, while in the

in Allegan with their sister and
brother-jn-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Oark.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
went to Grand Rapids Monday for
a few days’ stay with relatives. Mr.

Green will consult a specialist regarding his health.
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
left Wednesday for Cleveland,Ohio,
to visit relativesfor a week, and
will also visit other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen returned home Monday from Rochester, Minn.
Mrs. Ami Miller was hostess
for the Ganges Bridge club on
Monday with dessert luncheon at

blue, lavender and yellow, respect- restaurant.

Olive Center
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The date for the school reunion
ha* been set for July 26. A canteen will be on the grounds and
an afternoon and evening program
is

league games were played with

DYKSTRA

Drenthe scoring a win over Zeeland

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Bon Ton, 7-5, and the Grand Rapids Independentsshutting out the
Red Wings 4-0. The contests were
played at the Legion field.

Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
29 Eaat 9th
Phone 3696

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

being planned. All former teach-

ers, pupils

and everyoneliving in

the districtare invited.

Mrs. Henry Meengs of Rockford
visited Mrs. Henry Redder and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Tuesday. Mrs.
Wenban led the winners at
Meengs is visiting her brother and
1 p.m.
the plate with three singles, while
Mr. and Mrs. MaurMrs. Corrine Barnes went to Ann sister-in-law.
pon Wyngarden had two of ZeeArbor Tuesday to consult a spec- ice Luidens for a few weeks.
land’s five hits.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Essenburg
ialist regarding eye surgery at the
Gilder allowed 11 safeties, but
St. Joseph hospital. Mr. and Mrs. and family attended the annual
was tough to reach in the pinches
Albert Storr of Pullman accom Kraker-Karel family reunion at
Turner registered 15 strikeouts. serviceof his country.
panied her.
Johnson Park, Grandville, Satur
Wings on the chapel provide
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick French day. -- — . ^
apace for three class rooms where
Juveniles Apprehended
and children of Romulas spent the
Mr. and Mra. Harm Kuite are
Bible and handcraft instruction
week-end here with their parents, the grandparentsof a baby boy
are
given,
a
counselors’
room
and
By Grand Haven Officers
Mr. and Mr*. Otto Heinze.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jera small literatureroom. The chaMr*. Harry Richards and son old Meeusen at Holland hospital
Grend Haven Special )-Qty pel was formally dedicated June
Jack of Niles were Sunday guest* He has been named Paul Allen
police took two 15-year-oldGrand 20.
of Mr*. Rena Rhodes.
Mrs. Meeusen is the former Joyce
Rspids youths into custody here
Camp Geneva covers 38 acres,
Mr. and Mr*. Ed 5imons had as Poll of this place.
Thursday. They admitted breaking roroe of it wooded and some
week-end guest* hi* brother and
Mrs. Carrie Rozema accompanfoto Casey’s Grill on Washington cleared.Its buildings consist of a
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Simons ied her brother and sister-in-law
St. Thursday morning. They dining hall, seven cabins, a canand their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoper to
had in their possession a flash- teer, rest rooms equipped with
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Simons of Chi- Grand Rapids Friday where they
light, cigarets and 19.81 in change showers, two pump houses, a mancago.
visited relatives.
which had been taken from an ager s home, a clinic with guest
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shafley and
Mrs. Ellen Ingersoll of Grand
unlocked cash regirier.
Douse, and the chapel.
two children and 'Mr. and Mrs. Rapid* spent a few days at the
Entrance to the building was
The camp represents a net inMax McCarn and Patty of Lansing home of her children, .Mr. and
gained by removing a screen from vestment of 3200,000 althoughits
visited their lister and brother-inMrs. Martin Freyling last week.
a front window and prying the actual value far exceeds that figlaw, Mr. and Mr*. Harry Nye on
Mrs. Martin Zimonich and childwindow open. The boys were ure. Camp facilities are licensed
Sunday.
ren of Grand Haven visited her
picked up by officers as they were to care for 220 at a time. In cast
Mr. and Mr*. Cleon Plummer of
sister, Mrs. Charles Zimonich last
leaving a parked car in an alley of operation,the camp is aelf-ausCedar Rapid*,. Iowa, are spending Friday.
at the rear of the Salvation Army taining throughout the conference
two weeks’ vacation with his mothMr. and Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkle
building.They also admitted pil- season, and all gifts to the camp
er, Mrs, Effie Plummer.
fering the glove compartments of re used for capital improveMary
Bronson of Sturgis and of Grand Haven were entertained
Mr.
ond Mrs. Bornord Buikemo
at the home of Mrs. Hemy Redreveral care and took several bed ments.
Ellen Scott of Holland have been
dor Friday evening.
ahrete from a clothes fins at 18
The camp which opened for the
Vriesland Reformed church was of white and yellow ^araatioas^ visiting their grandparents,Dr.
Franklin St.
firat time five years ago when it the scene of a simple wedding
and
Mrs.
E.
T.
Brunson.
Miss Nadine Kruidhof,a* her
One of the boys told officershe cared for 1,100 young people in a ceremony Saturday, June 14, when
The Rev. and Mrs: Gleon Ben- Jerry’s Girl* Outfit '
sister'* maid of honor, wore a
left home at € ajn. on June 27 •even-weekseason is owned and Miss lola Kruidhof became the
white dotted dimity baUerina- son of- La Junto, Colo., Mr. and
and came to Grand Haven. On operated by the Reformed chur- bride, of Barnard Buikema. The
length gown with white hat and1 Mrs. Frank Trull of Grass- Lake Trims Waukazo* Club
July 8 hs was joined In Grand ch®* of Michigan. Each of the five Rev. Harlan Steele of Grand
and their mother, Mrs. S. Benson
In a game with the Waukazoo
Rapids by the other youth and classes in the state appoint two Haven, cousin of the bride, read accessories.She carried white and are spending a couple of weeks at
red carnations.
girls Thursday evening, .Jerry’s
both came to Grand Havsn. They
to the board of directors, the double ring rite* before a setThe groom was attended by hi* the Johnson cottage at Pier Cove. IGA team of Holland was the winJill be turned over to Grand Rap- twelve more are appointed at ting of palms and basket* of peobrolher-inrlaw,Vernon Volkere.
ner 21-19,
hb authorities. •
nies. Guests were the immediate
oinnUal buaine*« meeting.
A reception at the home of the
Marcia Goodyke continued to hit
Reformed church members in families. Mrs.. Earle G. Tellman bride’* parents followed the cere- Municipal Court Newt
Paying fine* Thursday and Fri- the ball hart, gettinga home run,
the area take an active interest in of Holland providedthe music.
mony.
day in Municipal Court were John double and tyo singles. Shelby
me camp. On Cleanup day shortly
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
After a Canadian wedding trip, F. Pul lot**, 64, Muskegon Heights, Beagle and Janice Beagle also hit
Cara driven by Wayne Kambefore -the season opened,' • 150 and Mr*. H. J. Kruidhof of VriesMr. and Mrs. Buikema are now right of way, $12; Raymond Bos- homersi Marilyn Goodyke was the
nviraad sf 144 Wert 19th St, and
men of the area converged on the land and the groom is the son of living at Macatawa Park.
winning pitcher with Ula Oostercamp to make it shipshape.Thura- Mr. and Mrs. C. Buikema of Hol- . Mrs. Buikema, a graduate of nian, ’ 21, Grand Rapids, stop
baan catching.
street,
|7;
Jake
H.
Van
Luinen,
day^eyerfingvisitor*' nights' at- land.
Zeeland high school, is employed 44, Grand Rapida, stop street; $5;
lh St and Pine
Lee, who was
To date, Jerfy’s has won six
Oyt,
large numbers, mostly parThe bride wore a ballerinagown at Holland Furnace Co. The Peter Jonker, 163 East 17th St., games and lost only one, scoring
traveling east on 10th St, was
^ toe Jwungstera attending of white eyelet and a fingertip groom also was graduate*! from
riven a summons for failure to
stop street, |5; Trerta Zuyerink, 147 run* in seven games.
top for stop street The cars 25*5. weelf; La*t week, about 6Q0 veil held in place by a white satin Zeeland high and has been a reM- 22, of 296 Washington Ave.', no
adults vtsited the
'
cloche edged with pearl*. She de*1* of Zeeland for many yean.
operator* licenie, |5; Rose Velder- Zeeland Softball
wore a string of pearl* and also
-a
tie rod on the Kamroeraad
man, Box 306, parking, fl; La
Junk>r high pearl ornament which had been Northernmostinhabited spot on Vern Edewaard*, 193 East 37th Zeeland (Special)^In Zeeland
softball action Tuesday, De Pree’s
“ Barrow, Alu- St., parking, SI; Georgs Miedema, defeated Zeeland State Bank 9-1, in
......
a Junior kaaut contest. Two girls
.
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Ganges

•eating 600 persons which serves
Weekly camp sessions opened
Zeeland (Special)
Behind as the center of all devotional ac- June 23 and will continue through
ed on Sept. 6.
tivity
for
the
camp
which
will
the steady five-hit hurling of
Aug. 30. Three week-end conferMiss Domtws is a niece of Mr.
*erve
more
than
1,700
young
reuthpaw Jack Turner, the South
ences for adults are scheduled for and Mrs. Marinos DeFouw of
Haven Merchants nosed out the people this summer.
September.
Holland.
Zeeland Chix 4-2 in a Southwest- The new chapel is part of a
370,000
improvement
program
ern Michigan Baseball league concompleted this year which abw
test here Thursday night.
of
The Chix establisheda 2-1 lead includesa new clinic building with
by scoring a brace of tallies in isolation wards and an addition
the fourth frame. An infield hit to the main dining hall which
by Marv Lugteheid, a walk, an provides cooks’ quarters, a dining
error and an infield safety by room for the help and supply
pitcher Don Gilder pushed in the rooms.

two runs.
South Haven tied the count in
the sixth, and scored the winning
markers in the top of the eighth
when two runs crossed on a hit
error and wild pitch.

ball game Thursday night at Riverview park.

.........

Camp Geneva Addition
ChixDrop Close

*

J

1

,

chapel with its laminated plywood ceiling, attractive chandelier* and glaesbrickcroaa behind the
pulpit Lower picture ehows exterior view with the

game to be played at Holland

city league, in an exhibition base-

.......

each

entry win this contest it will annoc the district crown and move
to further competition at Battle
Creek next week. If the Pori 188
chib loses Friday, the finale will
have to be played Saturday.
Site of the Saturday's Gain* has
not yet been determined.Local
officials are booating plans for the

Dutchmen fell 13-5 before Grand
Rapids Fulton Drugs, champion of
the first half of the Grand Rapid*

The nightcapsaw Fords score
in the firat with Rich Woltera
scoring on a walk, passed ball,
ingle, and passed hall Ron
Appledom singled and went the

for the Oon tractors.

Districttournamentplay for the
league's All-Star entry wiH be te•urasd Friday eveob* at f o'clock
at Lamar fWd, Wyoming Park,

but one inning, the Holland Flying

hits in losing.

within grasp of victory.
In the last of the 12th inning
Paul Mack’s long double to left,
a sacrifice, and Wayne Alois,
•harp single to center dedded the
contest Schreur gave up but six
hits for the losing cause, while
Pieraon and Prinoe limited the
losers to four blows.
In the m£itcap, called at the
end of six innings because of the
late hour, Hilltop Farms took its
first win of the season by slugging
out a 13-7 decisionover ElzingaVodten. Ron Nykarap was the
winning pitcher, while Dale
Groenheidewas charged with the
kM. Howie Van Dyke was behind
the plats for the keen and Earl
Rotman caught for winners.
Buunma had two hits for the
Hilltop chib while Datems and
aafeties

Falling to group their hits in all

30

Firat half champs Main Auto
started off with a two-run first
inning. Roddy Maat singled,stole
second and scored on a single by
Ernie Prince, who then advanced
on a fielders choice and scored on
an outfield error. Mel Koenes
scored what proved to be fhe winning run with a fifth inning nomer
to left field.
Skippers also scored in the first
wlwn Bob Bergman got to second
on an infield error, went to third
on a wild pitch, and scored on a
passed ball. Jun Bremer homer ed
for the second run.
Ebel* struck out seven batters
in earning credit for the win.
George Botsis gave up only three

R. 1. Barber ...
Holland Hitoh

to

In Outside Tilt

game.

follows:

Team

FA

Softy

Pitchers had their big night at
Van Tongeren field Tuesday as
both Holland City Softball league
games ended up in pitchers duels.
Main Auto, behind the three-hit
pitching of Jason Ebela, came out
on top of a 3-2 decision over Skippers in the twilight game while
Felon Sunoco followed a two hitter by Case Velderman to best
Barber Fords 3-2 in the second

ber-Holland Hitch are giving way
to the Turtle Derby and will be
rescheduled at a later date.
• Standings of the team* at the
conclusion of this weeks play are

Groenheidehad two

To Group Hits

HecrNition

IVpt junior bMebtll concluded itr
fifth week Tue*ky night at
Riverview park with Hs customary douhleheader.
Tonight’* scheduledgame* between Firat National Bank-Padnoa Iron and Metal and R. E. Bar-

The
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League Vinner

Bowmans

Wyngarden-Bos Vows Spoken
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Junior Baseball
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